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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Within the last few years, companies have come to recognize the competitive advantage 

that 'management by projects' can provide in fast changing business environments 

(Kerzner 2000). The effective adoption of a project-based approach and associated 

project management (PM) practices are seen as having the potential to improve overall 

organizational performance by both enhancing the prospects for improved project 

performance and minimizing the likelihood of failure (Munns & Bjeinni 1996). 

However, adopting a project approach does not come without problems. One of the main 

challenges in a· proj ect approach to the managers of organizations stems from the one

time nature of projects. Jessen (1992) suggests that because of this, organizations may 

not consistently derive the benefits of previous project experience due to a lack of 

effective knowledge transfer between projects. To remedy this problem and maximise the 

benefits to the organisation of applying PM, companies are giving increasing attention to 

concepts such as knowledge management (KM). Organizations are increasingly 

considering 'knowledge' to be a strategically important resource and the ability of an 

organization to learn is considered the most strategically important capability for a 

business (Zack 1999; Drucker 1995; Senge 1994). 

Integrating PM practices with other management practices and processes such as KM, 

Total Quality Management, Concurrent Engineering, Risk Management and Change 

Management has become a coping mechanism for many organisations operating in 

volatile business environments (Kerzner 2000). Companies have come to realize that 

leveraging knowledge gained on projects is an important resource to improve 

performance and have started to look for strategies that help them to achieve 'excellence' 

and 'maturity' in PM and help formally "manage" this intellectual property gained on 

proj ects (Kerzner 2003). 

One of the strategies that many companies are adopting for the structured collection, 

distribution, and updating of the intellectual property gained on proj ects and to facilitate 
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their maturity in PM practices is the 'project management office' (PMO) (Dai & Wells 

2004; PMI 2004a; Santosus 2003; Rad & Levin 2002; Bates 1998). This is referred to 

by different writers alternatively as the project office (PO) (Englund et al. 2003; Kermer 

2003; Turbit 2003; PM! 2000a), PM centre of excellence (COE) (Kermer 2001) or 

Project support office (PSO) (Marsh 2001; Marsh 2000). 

The function of the PMO has evolved over time (Kerzner 2003): Before the 1990's, the 

task of the project management office was to act as a customer centre where the main 

objective was for an organization, typically large defence and aerospace contractor 

companies, to get 'closer' to their customers by setting up a unit dedicated to particular 

customers (Kermer 2003). After the 1990's, accompanying the tremendous interest in 

PM (Kerzner 2000), other companies have shown interest in setting up PMOs (Dai & 

Wells 2004; Kermer 2003). During this period, the function of PMOs shifted from 

servicing a specific customer to servicing the corporate body and it was through this 

evolution that the PMO attained much of the functions associated with it today. 

Currently, the functions performed by PMOs include (Dai & Wells 2004; Englund et al. 

2003; Kerzner 2003; Crawford 2002; R.ad & Levin 2002; Bates 1998) 

• documenting lessons learned on projects; 

• disseminating infonnation; 

• PM mentoring; 

• developing methodologies, standards and templates for PM; 

• PM benchmarking; 

• planning for and effecting continuous improvement strategies; 

• PM training and education; 

• providing human resources/staffmg assistance for projects; 

• acting as a home of project managers; 

• formalizing project selection through project portfolio management; 

• customer relationship management; 

• supporting corporate strategic planning, etc. 
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All these activities are believed to be made more effective through the existence of this 

organizational entity. Thus the PMO is now considered as the focal point of project and 

PM related practices (Dai & Wells 2004; Kerzner 2003; Santosus 2003; Rad & Levin 

2002) and recognised as the place where a company's PM activities and KM endeavours 

intersect (Crawford 2002). 

Depending on the level of maturity of the PMO within a given organization, this 

organizational entity can be set to perform some or all of the above activities ranging 

from supporting a single project to the enterprise-wide strategic alignment of the 

organization (Hill 2004; Rad and Levin 2002). Hence a PMO may mean different things 

for different organizations and individuals (PMI 2000a) although all consider it as a road 

map to maturity in the application of project management practices (Casey & Peck 2001). 

It is perceived that the adoption of this concept adds value to the knowledge management 

and PM practices that may already have been implemented by fInns. Block and Frame 

(1998) suggest that an ad hoc approach to PM practice leads to inefficiencies while the 

establishment of a PMO can foster consistency and nurture PM professionalism. 

Similarly, Rad & Levin (2002) claim that one of the main functions of the PMO, both at 

the project and enterprise level, is in knowledge management with instilling a PM culture 

and professionalism at the heart of its charter; 'by far, the most exciting functions of the 

PMO are to instil a project management culture and to facilitate the organizational 

recognition of the project management profession' (Rad & Levin 2002:2). 

Implementation of PMO is thus considered part of a larger effort by an organization to 

bring it to a higher level of project management capability and competency (Bates 1998). 

1.1.1 The Practice of PMOs within the Construction Industry 

High customer demand, stiff competition, low profit margins, etc. are forcing the 

construction sector to look into and question the efficiency of its conventional transient, 

sequential and separate project delivery system (Flanagan et aZ. 1998; Egan 1998). Egan 

(1998) suggests that this sequential, separate project delivery system prevents the 
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industry from learning from its previous projects and establish a long term strategy of PM 

maturity and supply chain relationship. Moreover, it is suggested that as construction 

evolves, it can and will start to learn and benchmark ideas from outside industries such as 

manufacturing and IT (Egan 1998). These industries are believed to be faster in adopting 

new technologies and management philosophies and strategies, including the PMO 

concept (Dai & Wells 2004). 

The delivery of construction projects involves different stages that require the formation 

of virtual, temporary multi-disciplinary organizations that consist of the client and a 

diverse supply chain (Carrillo et al. 2004). On completion of the project, this virtual team 

frequently disbands without post-project reviews and without capturing or disseminating 

the lessons learned during the project (ibid) and leading to a chronic loss of knowledge. 

The construction industry heavily relies on its expertise, both individually and 

collectively, throughout the project life cycle. This expertise consists of both tacit 

knowledge which is highly personal, derived from experience and difficult to articulate, 

and explicit knowledge which is formalised and codifiable in the form of specifications 

or code of practices, etc. (Nonaka & Takeuchi 1995; Koskinen 2004). Both are necessary 

for a project's successful completion. To properly exploit this intellectual property, 

however, there is a need to provide the infrastructure that would allow the capture, 

distribution, updating and proper utilization of tacit knowledge, through forums such as 

networks, mentoring, etc. and explicit knowledge through media such as intranet 

knowledge portals (Carrillo et aI. 2004). These infrastructures of Lessons Learned \ 

Information System, Earned Value Information System, Risk Management Information I 
I 

System, Performance Failure Information System, etc. (Kermer 2003) are crucial for \ 

effective utilization of knowledge generated on projects and archiving it as an intellectual j 
property of the company for future use. 

Rad and Levin (2002) claim that much of the capabilities currently described as those of 

PMO exist either separately or in aggregate in the project-driven organizations (Kerzner 

2000) of the construction, aerospace and defence sectors. These capabilities include KM 
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endeavours. For example, the idea of knowledge management such as the capturing of 

tacit knowledge in Expert Systems and Knowledge-Based Systems has been around in 

the construction industry since the 1980s (Allwood 1989) though this idea of capturing 

personal experience on IT systems has not been very successful (Carrillo et al. 2004). 

There are some indications, however, that the formal concept of the PMOs has been 

adopted more rapidly in the newer technological areas, (e.g. the IT industry) than in the 

older, more mature industries such as construction (Dai & Wells 2004). 

Thus, the ideas underlying knowledge management and the concept of the PMO are not! 

likely to be new to the construction industry. What is new is the tenninology used and the 

increased awareness that 'knowledge should be managed in a more structured manner' 

(Carrillo 2004:632) and that project management practices should be dealt in more 

fonnalized and structure way. Therefore, it can be argued that whilst organisations may 

not be using the label of PMO or any of the other terms assigned to it today, PMO 

practices may well be applied within the construction industry although this may be don~ 

discretely without having a responsibility assigned to an individual or group. 

In addition to looking at ways to manage this intellectual.property, it is in the interest of 

companies within the industry to institutionalize their PM practices and instil PM culture 

and PM professionalism. This will help to continuously improve their performance and 

give companies a sustainable competitive edge, through the adoption of the PMO 

concept. In short, it can be argued that it is to the advantage of the companies in the 

sector to fonnally 'manage' the knowledge they acquire on projects and promote holistic 

PM practices and culture through a responsible champion so as to remain competitive in 

volatile business environments. Studying the adoption of the Project Management Office 

concept thus provides a means to investigate how the concept can provide coherence to 

often disparate or discrete existing practices and lead to improvements in an 

organization's existing practices on projects. 
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1.1.2 Context of the Study 

The construction industry was used as the context of the research study with the Gennany 

construction industry taken as a case-in-point. 

The construction industry is particularly suitable for study in that the transient and 

fragmented nature of construction projects requires the fonnation of virtual, temporary, 

multi-disciplinary organizations consisting of the client and the supply chain and that this 

has led to a chronic loss of knowledge when compared to other industries (Barlow & 

Jashapara 1998; Egan 1998). To curb this chronic loss of knowledge and improve the 

often discrete practices of PM, companies in the industry are starting to assign 

responsibility to specific managers for delivering objectives of the KM strategy and 

improve practices of PM (Carrillo et al. 2004; Dai & Wells 2004). 

Within the construction industry (hereafter described as the ABC sector), the scope of the 

research will be limited to analysing the practices of the PMO within the contractor, 

developer and project management companies of the German construction industry. 

These sub-sectors are chosen on the logical assumption that they have the higher levels of 

PM expertise and that they are the critical organizations concerned with integrating the 

construction supply chain. Research is the 'art of the possible' (Buchanan et al. 1988:55) 

and there is always a degree of opportunism in developing a research endeavour. The 

availability of funds from DAAD, and the opportunity to perform research in Gennany 

was combined with the opportunity to gain the benefits of the strong industry contacts of 

one of the researcher's supervisors in viewing the selection of the Gennan construction 

sector. However, there are also strong academic reasons for choosing the Gennan ABC 

sector: It is an prime example of a technologically advanced, mature construction 

industry with a body of standardized practices. Like all such mature construction sectors 

in developed countries it is adapting to the introduction of modern management thinking 

and is of necessity open to adopting 'new' technologies, management philosophies and 

improvement strategies. At the same time it is also perceived as being particularly 

conservative (MUsch 2003). Therefore such an industry will exhibit a range of maturities 
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in the application of new concepts such as the PMO ranging from the early adopters 

through to the conservative majority. . 

1.2 Research Problem 

Generally the construction sector is labelled as a 'conservative industry' which adopts 

new technologies and practices at a slower rate compared to other industries such as the 

IT, manufacturing and the automotive and is one that invests very little capital in, 

research & development and training (Egan 1998). The industry's continued reliance on a 

sequential and separate project delivery system, which is meant to minimize risks and 

changes through thorough descriptions of specifications and contracts, is believed to be 

an effective barrier to using the skills and knowledge of contractors and suppliers in 

design and planning of the projects and establishing a long term working relationship 

(Latham 1994). 

Although it is blamed of concentrating on some specific tools and techniques rather than 

adopting ways and strategies which help acquire excellence and maturity in PM (Morris 

1994), construction has always been a project-oriented industry and contributed much to 

the development of modem PM (Burke 2003). Morris (1994) argues that PM is about the 

total process of a strategic approach to 'management of projects', not just about realizing 

a specification to time, cost and quality on a given project. To this end, he advises the 

industry (construction) to concentrate on holistic PM practices that improve the sector 

companies' PM competency and maturity to reap maximum benefits that PM is believed 

to bring. 

The PMO is seen as an organizational entity that helps organizations to acquire a higher 

level of PM competency and thereby consistent successful delivery of projects. It is 

receiving a wide attention in other industry sectors such as the IT, manufacturing and 

pharmaceuticals (Dai & Wells 2004). However, despite the argument that the concept of 

the PMO exists either as a real or virtual entity within construction (Rad & Levin 2002), 

there appears to be no literature or previous studies depicting the adoption of the concept 
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within construction and identifying or discussing the perceived advantages that it may 

bring to companies in the sector. 

Following on from the argument that construction has failed to adopt a holistic approach 

to project management, this study assumes that adopting the PMO concept and improving 

on it helps organizations within the construction sector achieve a higher level of PM 

competency. Thus investigating the adoption of this entity within construction and 

looking into the specific roles it plays as well as the challenges experienced in its 

implementation and operation will help to look into ways how the construct can be 

adopted and improved by the sector companies in their quest for a higher level of PM 

competency and maturity. 

1.3 Research Questions 

From the above research problem, the following research questions can be framed: 

~ Do companies within the industry take ownership of this organizational entity as 

either real (with appointed responsible champion) or virtual entity and how does 

this differ between different sectors of the industry? 

~ What are the perceived advantages that this organizational entity brings to 

companies and what are the main success factors in implementing the PMO as the 

centre of project and PM related practices? 

~ What are the barriers faced by the companies in implementing this organizational 

entity and what are the possible ways of alleviating these obstacles? 

1.4 Aims and Objectives 

This study aims to analyze the adoption of the PMO concept within the construction 

sector companies of the German construction with specific interest of looking into the 

possible advantages it might bring, the obstacles that could be faced in its implementation 

and possible ways of alleviating these obstacles. The objectives that will be used to 

achieve this aim are: 
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)0> Investigate the adoption of PMO within German construction industry; 

)0> Explore PMO's profile within companies within specific parts of the sector that 

have high levels of PM expertise: developers, contractors and project 

management companies; 

)0> Investigate the role of the PMO in adding value to project related KM strategies 

and delivering its mission as being the focal point of best PM practices; 

)0> Establish the success factors associated with effective implementation of the PMO 

within the industry; 

)0> Investigate barriers to PMO adoption, and the extent to which these are 

determined by the industry context; and 

)0> Identify ways that frrms can implement the PMO as a roadmap to achieve 

excellence in PM and tackle with the difficulty in delivering the objectives of KM 

strategy 

1.5 Research Methodology 

A relativistic research paradigm as applied to survey methodology (Easterby-smith et al. 

2002; Hussey & Hussey 1997) was adopted for the study. An internet data collection 

method was employed to collect data on recognition of the PMO concepts in the 

construction industry and its implementation profile, its believed advantage for the 

companies, the obstacles faced in implementing it, etc. This data was analysed to come 

up with a possible way of improving the advantages and curbing the obstacles faced by 

the companies in their aspiration to implement the PMO as a roadmap to achieve 

excellence in PM and tackle with the difficulty in delivering the objectives of KM 

strategy. The research used a company/organizational level unit of analysis (Easterby

Smith et al 2002). 

The methods employed include: 

)0> A critical review of relevant literature from various sources to explore the 

theoretical background of the PMO and the practice in different industries; 
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);> A descriptive survey that involves collection of both qualitative and quantitative 

data through distribution of a questionnaire. The survey was conducted through an 

online questionnaire hosted on the web-page of a Gennan higher education 

institution. 

1.6 Research outcomes and significance of the study 

Construction is an enonnously important part of any economy. Economic growth 

depends on the physical infrastructure that is delivered by the construction industry and 

its key participants. It is by far the most important way in which societies create new 

value (Winch 2002). Thus improving the perfonnance of this industry through effective 

and efficient PM practices will have a bottom line effect on a given economy and society 

as a whole. 

Studying the adoption of the PMO concept within the industry, which is assumed to be 

the focal point of PM related practices, and exploring associated success factors will thus 

create an opportunity to explore how this concept can be used to facilitate the sector 

companies' strategic approach to 'managing project management' and thereby maturity 

in PM practices. It also gives an insight how much/far the companies within the industry 

have gone towards the holistic strategic approach of 'management of projects' rather than 

concentrating in adopting a specific tool or technique. 

This dissertation research work thus anticipates identifying some key success factors 

which help in effective implementation of PMO and improve its application and 

contribution to improve effectiveness of PM practices in the construction industry. It also 

tries to come up with ways of alleviating the challenges that the companies face in 

implementing PMO by looking into PMO practice from the different sector companies of 

the industry. 
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1.7 Scope and limitations 

This study is a snapshot of current practices of the PMO within the sector that can serve 

as a departure point for further detailed study in the area. To this end then, the research 

only concentrates on tracking some basic practices of the concept based on the views of 

respondents. It focuses on exploring the rate of adoption of the PMO concept by 

companies within the sector and tracks some of the experiences of thess companies. It, 

does not, however seek to quantify the benefits companies have derived from adopting 

the PMO concept. Neither does it test the effectiveness of the PMO in improving the 

factors it is asswned by the literature, to deliver. Instead, the research is concerned with 

the process of adoption of the concept and tracking down the ftmctions the PMO can 

deliver. 

1.8 Structure of the report 

This dissertation report contains seven chapters: 

Chapter 2 provides an overview of project management competency and maturity 

concepts and discusses factors that should be in place for excelling in PM. 

Chapter 3 presents a thorough description of the Project Management Office concept and 

its practice as an entity to achieve a higher level of PM competency and maturity. 

Chapter 4 provides an overview on the construction industry in general and the German 

construction industry in particular, and the PMO practices within the industry. 

Chapter 5 argues for and describes the methodology used in conducting this research. 

Chapter 6 presents and analyses the data captured by the survey instrument as designed 

in chapter 5 and swnmarises the findings thereof. 
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Chapter 7 presents conclusions about the proposition and the research problem and 

makes reconunendations for subsequent research. 
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CHAPTER TWO: PROJECT MANAGEMENT PRACTICE AND CULTURE 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter reviews the history and practice of project management. It discusses the 

concept of competence and maturity in project management practices and processes and 

provides some practices that facilitate competence and maturity in PM. The chapter also 

describes and provides highlights of some supporting initiatives and practices, such as 

integrating processes, culture, behavioural excellence, that complement PM and help 

achieve improvement in PM practices. 

2.2 The development of modern PM 

Associated with the construction of the Great Pyramids of Egypt and the Wall of China, 

the history of project management is often dated back to circa 2500BC (Burke 2003). 

However, despite archaeologists' suggestions that the construction of the Pyramids was 

one of the largest 'fill-in jobs' ever undertaken by mankind, and with no documented 

evidence, discussion of the management techniques used can only be conjecture. 

Modem day project management traces its root to Henry Gantt's development of the bar 

chart, otherwise known as the Gantt Chart, in the early 1900s. However, project 

management as a management 'discipline' or recognisable body of knowledge only 

emerged during the 1960s when companies in the construction, defence and aerospace 

industries started to use tools and techniques- such as the critical path method (CPM)

requiring new sets of skills, knowledge and expertise to be developed in their application. 

Even at this stage of development of PM, it was the use of specific tools and techniques 

such as CPM that was the focus of attention rather than the use of a holistic strategic 

approach of management of projects (Morris 1994). 

More recently, beginning in the late 1980s and early 1990's and largely associated with 

the recession in America (Kerzner 2001), companies from different sectors (which were 
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originally not known for a project-based production) such as manufacturing, IT, leisure, 

nuclear, health and pharmaceutical, mining, oil and gas, (Cooke-Davis & Arzymanow 

2003; Soderlund 2003; Kerzner 2001) have started to embrace the management by 

projects way of conducting business as a potential source of competitive advantage. 

There are a variety of reasons put forward for this shift (Graham & Englund 2004; Burke 

2003; Venna 1995) including: 

~ Rapidly changing environments, fierce competitive markets, powerful 

environmental lobbies etc. all of which encouraged companies to look for a more 

agile and adaptable models of management. 

~ The tasks that organizations were facing had become more complex and cross 

disciplinary demanding more sophisticated and flexible organizational 

approaches. 

~ The size and scope of projects (in different industries) required the development 

of more effective management systems for planning and controlling project 

performance, schedules and costlbudget, etc 

Proj ect management has come to be viewed as the most convenient management 

philosophy to deal with these multi-fold problems (Graham & Englund 2004; PMI 2004; 

Kerzner 2003; Crawford 2002; Verma 1995). Burke (2003) propounds; 'in this sink or 

swim, adopt or die environment, project management and 'management by projects' are 

paying real solutions' (ibid: 14). Hence Kendall & Rollins (2003) feel able to say '[t]oday, 

project management is regarded as a strategic competency for the organization and, as 

such, can significantly improve the organization's future competitiveness' (ibid: x). 

In parallel with this interest shown by industry, PM has established itself as one of the 

core management disciplines in academia and an increasing number of project 

management institutions and associations offer education and training in contemporary 

PM principles and conduct research to capture and formalize accepted practices into the 

global body of knowledge and curricula of certification programmes. 
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This shift toward management by projects as a way of conducting business is because 

organizations have come to recognize the competitive advantage PM can provide in fast 

changing business environments. The effective adoption of a project based approach and 

the associated PM practices are seen by organizations as having the potential to improve 

overall organizational performance by both enhancing the prospects for project 

performance and minimizing the likelihood of failure (Munns & Bjeinni 1996). 

To reap the full competitive advantage that PM promises requires firms to do more than 

shifting the way of conducting business from managing ongoing operations to 

management by projects. Organizations need to embrace the full practices and culture of 

PM and work towards achieving maturity and excellence in PM competence. Many -

practitioners and academicians alike - relate project management performance and 

effectiveness to project management competency and maturity (PMI 2004; Rad & Levin 

2002; Fransis & Skulmoski 1999) and argue that organizational project management 

maturity and competency concepts are promising constructs that, if properly dealt with 

and improved, empower organizations successfully deliver projects on a consistent basis. 

2.3 Project management competence and maturity 

2.3.1 PM competence 

Many definitions of competence exist. For example, Frame (1999) describes competence 

as consistently producing desired results while Rad and Levin (2002) consider 

competency as a group of related knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviours that 

influence performance. For example, Rad & Levin (2002: 43) claim that 'it is generally 

accepted that competency encompasses knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviours that 

are causally related to superior job performance.' This definition is in very close 

agreement with PMBOK's definition of project management as 'the application of 

knowledge, skills, tools and techniques to project activities in order to meet project 

requirements' (PMI 2004: 8). When tied to the definition of competence given above, this 

definition implies that to excel in PM, organizations need to have a certain competency 
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level among their project team which. in tum, is related with the maturity in project 

management of the organization (Skulmoski 2001). 

Skills and knowledge form the foundation of competence and can be acquired in different 

ways. For example, project managers and project team members can learn the major PM

related theories and techniques that assist achieve better performance in a project 

environment from previous experience andlor by formal training and education andlor by 

studying texts on the subject such as the PMBOK guide. 

The PMBOK, which has become the de-facto standard for project management, identifies 

eight key generally accepted knowledge areas and practices (the ninth being integration 

of the eight key bodies of knowledge) of project scope. time, quality. cost, human 

resource. communication, risk and procurement management that project managers need 

to be competent in 

Aside from the eight generally accepted knowledge areas and the ninth knowledge area 

of project integration management, the PMBOK guide recommends project managers to 

improve their competencies in general management knowledge and practices such as 

negotiation. leadership. communication, problems solving, influencing the organization 

and in the application area knowledge and practices. For example, if the project manager \ 

is to project manage in the construction sector, he/she needs to be competent in the 

industry practices and norms of that sector to successfully deliver the project. 

While skills and knowledge form the foundation of competency. other soft values such as 

traits, motives, self image and social role are also a part of competence (Skulmoski 2001; 

Cohen et al. 2001): 

)- Traits: a trait is a characteristic way in which a person responds to stimuli 

(Maslow 1970). People who believe that they have control over their future have 

the efficacy trait. In projects, when such people encounter a problem, they take 
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the initiative to discover solutions. Thus, intuitively, the efficacy trait is desirable 

for project participants and project teams need to be selected accordingly. 

);;> Motives: motive is another character which can influence the competence of a 

person. Motives drive people's behaviour (Maslow 1970; Boyatis 1982). People 

who are motivated to improve or compete against a standard have the 

achievement motive (Cohen et al. 2001). Thus, when people with a high 

achievement motives are given measurable objectives in the project setting, they 

are more likely to work to achieve the objectives. 

);;> Self image: another dimension of competency is a person's self image. Self image 

refers to a person's perception of oneself and one's capability. A positive self

image of one's capability will help a'person work on a novel project even though 

the person has not previously performed the assigned task. 

);;> Social role: social role is a person's perception of the social norms and behaviours 

that are acceptable to the group or organization to which helshe belongs. 

Professionalism, punctuality, preparedness, etc. are all behaviours that may be 

important norms of particular project team and as such may define the culture of 

an organization. 

Thus to improve the PM competency of their employees and hence the collective 

competency of the organization, organizations need to continuously empower their work 

force with contemporary proj ect management techniques and theories (and other 

supporting disciplines) and create an environment conducive for self improvement, team 

work and mutual respect. 

2.3.1.1 Recognition of PM competence 

There are many professional associations which offer certification for project 

management competency. The purpose of these professional certifications, as any other 
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professional certification, is to provide public recognition of the capabilities of an 

individual in the project management area. 

One of the most wide-spread certification schemes in the PM area is the PMI's project 

management professional (PMP) certification. 

To be eligible for the PMP credential, one must first meet specific educational and 

proj ect management experience requirements and agree to adhere to a code of 

professional conduct. As stipulated in the criteria, applicants need at least 35 hours of PM 

education and 7,500 hours experience in a position of responsibility and leading and 

directing specific tasks, which are to be identified from PMP examination specifications 

within eight years from the date of application, and 60 months of project management 

experience (4,500 hours experience as a leader and 36 hours of PM experience for 

baccalaureate degree holders). These criteria of experience in PM, which was included 

recently, is meant to assess and give recognition to the 'soft' competencies of an 

applicant which can't readily be assessed in paper based exams. 

The final step to becoming a PMP is passing a rigorous multiple-choice examination 

designed to objectively assess and measure one's ability to apply project management 

knowledge in the following six domains: initiating the project, planning the project, 

executing the project, monitoring and controlling the project, closing the project, and 

professional and social responsibility. 

Thus as an indicator of their employee's competence in PM, organizations can encourage 

their employees to assess their project management competence relative to these 

benchmarks 

However, it must be noted that PMP is only for individual assessment and recognition of 

PM competencies. There aren't any organizations or professional bodies which 

specifically provide recognition for collective organizational project management 

competency. Some standard organizations such as the European Foundation for Quality 
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Management (EFQM), the International Standard Organization (ISO) and the 

corresponding national standard agencies who are concerned with quality management do 

assess firm's processes and might look at project management in an indirect fashion. 

Moreover, implemented correctly, the PMI's PMBOK® Guide (along with project 

manager competency development framework (PMI 2002» and the ISO 10006:2003 

guideline for quality management in projects, a guide line based on total quality 

management principles (ISO 2003) to improve project management performance, can be 

taken as a benchmark and organizations can assess their competency accordingly. 

However, it must be borne in mind that none of these guidelines or frameworks are meant 

for certification or assessment of performance. 

2.3.2 PM maturity 

The PMI's Organizational Project Management Maturity Model (OPM3) defines 

organizational project management as 'the systematic managernent of projects, 

programmes, and portfolios to achieve an organization's strategic goals' (executive guide 

to OPM3 TM: 2). The degree to which an organization practices this type of 

(organizational) project management is what is referred to as its organizational project 

management maturity. 

Organizational project management focuses on the correlation between an organization's 

capabilities in the management of projects, programs and portfolios and its effectiveness 

in implementing strategy. This means developing not only the facility to accomplish 

individual projects - important as this is- but also developing an overall organization that 

is oriented towards treating as many endeavours as possible as projects and managing 

them individually and collectively in such a way as to support the organization's strategic 

goals. 

While individual projects can be seen tactical, organizational project management is 

strategic as it reflects on an organization's business strategy and provides a high-level 

perspective and regulation of critical resources that directly impact business performance. 
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Seen in this light then, successful organizational proj ect management is a decisive 

strategic advantage in this highly competitive economy (Fabrenkrog et al. 2003). 

Thus, if organizational project management can arm the organization with such a 

strategic advantage, the basic question that organizations need to address to improve their 

PM capability is thus, how does an organization go about improving itself in this area and 

achieve the organizational PM maturity level necessary to give or maintain a competitive 

edge? 

Improving organizational project management maturity is a long process that demands 

resources and sustained commitment. It is a continuous, iterative process whereby an 

organization continuously assesses itself and improves its processes and practices to 

match contemporary, generally accepted, best processes and practices. To embark on the 

improvement journey, an organization firstly needs to know what specific organizational 

project management related practices, knowledge, skills, tools and techniques have been 

proven consistently useful. Secondly the organization needs a method of assessing its 

current state of organizational project management practices against desired practices. 

Thirdly, the organization needs to know how to improve itself against the specific 

capabilities it has identified as requiring improvement (Fabrenkrog et al. 2003). 

In an attempt to address these needs, numerous individuals, organizations and 

professional associations have developed various maturity models and methodologies 

that can assist organizations to improve their organizational project management maturity 

level. Some of them are discussed below. 

2.3.2.1 Organizational project management maturity model 

Just as individuals benefit from achieving personal maturity, organizations can also 

benefit from achieving organizational project management maturity. To assist 

organizations to achieve maturity in organizational PM, a number of different models 

have been developed including the University of Calgary's SMART project-based 
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maturity model (Francis & Skulmoski 1999), Software Engineering Institute's (SEI) 

Capability Maturity Model (CMM) (SEI 2000), Kerzner's Project Management Maturity 

Model (PMMM) (Kerzener 2001) and PMI's Organizational Project Management 

Maturity Model (OPM3) (PMI 2004). 

The universal assumption underlying these PM maturity models is that improved project 

performance is more likely if the organization is more mature in its PM proCesses 

(Skulmoski 2001). Related to this, subsidiary assumption behind these models is that, 

organizations that embark on improving their organizational project management 

maturity by following some maturity model benefit through improved project 

performance, enhanced marketing opportunities and a structured path to improvements 

(Saures 1998). 

This review does not attempt to explore the detail of each of the above maturity models 

since this is beyond the scope of the study. Nevertheless, the following section briefly 

discusses the PMI's OPM3. The reason why only this model, and not the others, is 

discussed here is that, the PMI model was developed in order to be an 'international 

standard' for PM maturity while the rest were developed either for some specific sectors 

(such as the SEl's CMM for the ICT sector) or developed for specific national market 

conditions (e.g. Kerzener's PMMM in the US). 

Developed as an international standard (hence not merely a model) for organizational 

project management maturity and containing over 600 'best practices' (as 'reported' by 

the PMI), 3,000 capabilities and 4,000 relationships between capabilities; the PMI's 

OPM3 is designed to help organizations assess and improve the state of their 

organizational project management maturity. It helps organizations in understanding 

organizational project management concept, its maturity and providing tool that help 

assess PM practices. It offers the key to organizational project management maturity with 

three interlocking elements of knowledge, improvement and assessment as shown in 

Figure 2.1 next page. The knowledge element lets organizations uncover hundreds of 

'best practices' and shows them how to use the information available in OPM3. The 
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assessment element assists organizations evaluate their current situation and identify their 

areas in need of improvement while the improvement element helps them map out the 

steps needed to achieve their goals 

The model provides practices associated with organizational project management, 

capabilities that are prerequisite or that are aggregate to each 'best practice', the 

observable outcomes that signify the existence of a given capability in the organization. 

Key performance indicators (KPI) and metries that provide the means to measure the 

outcomes, the pathways that identify the capabilities aggregating to the 'best practice' 

being reviewed (Le. interdependency of capabilities and 'best practices'), etc. are also 

included in the model. 

for 

Capebllttles 

Figure 2: 1 Elements ofOPM3: Knowledge, Assessment and Improvement (Adopted 
from PM! 2004) 

Thus, with all its facilities, the model/standard can be seen as a very important tool for 

organizations to standardize, measure, control and continuously improve their 

organizational project management maturity level, which in turn, as discussed above, can 

lead to improved project management performance. 
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2.3.3 Project management competence and maturity interrace 

Competency and maturity complement and reinforce each other. Competency is mediated 

by organizational project management maturity and organizational PM maturity can be 

improved relatively easily if the working staff of the organization are competent. 

Conversely, even though project participants possess a particular competence, it may not 

be put to effective use if the organization inhibits it - hence an organizational project 

management maturity and competence misfit occurs. In this respect, Skulmoski (2001: 1) 

asserts that, '[t]he general belief is that if both competency and maturity are improved, 

then the likelihood of proj ect success is also improved'. Thus it is crucial that 

organizations keep this critical interface smooth and hannonious. 

2.4 Strategic planning for improved PM competence and maturity. 

As discussed in the above section, in today's demanding business environment, shifting 

the way of conducting business from the conventional operation type to 'management by 

projects' alone doesn't make organizations successfully flourish in business. To reap the 

full competitive advantage that PM promises and excel in business, they need to embrace 

the full practices and culture of PM and work towards achieving excellence in the best 

PM practices. To achieve that, they need to devise a strategy. 

Strategic planning for PM is the development of strategies and processes that help to 

instil the best PM practices and culture within an organization and help to achieve a 

higher level of maturity in organizational project management It needs to consider all 

aspects of the organization: haFd and soft skills (technical and human dimensions) 

ranging from the technical and theoretical competence of employees through to working 

relationships among employees and managers and the company's corporate structure and 

culture. Thus strategic planning for PM is devising methods to improve an organization's 

PM capabilities. It includes development of standard methodologies for PM (or adopting 

the best-fit available models and methodologies) which can repeatedly be applied as in 

models discussed above, institutionalize the project management processes, conducting 
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training, education and mentoring in PM, adopting and improving in 'other' initiatives 

and disciplines that can improve and complement PM, etc. (Kerzner 2000; Levin & 

Skulmoski 1999) 

Institutionalizing project management and details of how to improve an organization's 

project management competence and maturity will be presented in the next chapter when 

the concept of the PMO as the centre of PM related activities is discussed. The section 

below concentrates on 'other' initiatives that an organization should encourage to 

improve project success and. in parallel, project management maturity. 

2.4.1 Initiatives that enhance PM maturity and project success. 

Successful implementation of organizational project management competency doesn't 

depend only on fostering the PM and related practices but also improving on other 

aspects of the organization. There are 'other' disciplines that an organization should also 

improve on to improve its PM excellence. For example, the key general management 

skills such as negotiation, conflict management, human resource management skills 

complement and foster PM competency of a project team, hence an organization's need 

to improve the competency of its team in such areas. Skulmoski (2001) claims that the 

question of what other initiatives should an organization encourage in order to improve 

project success and PM maturity is not conclusively answered. In an attempt to fill this 

void. Kerzner (1998) identifies six main areas, some of which are also suggested by the 

PMBOK, where both Kerzner and the PMI claim organizations need to concentrate to 

achieve excellence in project management. These areas are: integrated processes, culture, 

management support, training and education, infonnal project management and 

behavioural excellence. 

2.4.1.1 Integrated processes 

Several management philosophies concerned with processes have arisen over the past 

few decades. In addition to PM itself there are now others including total quality 

management (TQM) (Evans & Dean 2003; Ghobadian & Gallear 2001), knowledge 
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management (KM) (Tiwana 2000; Quintas et al. 1997), concurrent engineering (CE) 

(Khalfan & Anumba; 2000; El-Bibany 1999) and change management (CM) (Sirkin et al. 

2005). These disciplines are all concerned with the concepts of processes, integration, 

and continuous improvement based on past experience and can be seen as different ways 

oflooking at the same underlying concerns of delivering improved business performance. 

The PMBOK (PMI 2004) asserts that, though much of the knowledge needed to manage 

projects is unique or nearly unique to project management ~ such as work breakdown 

structures (WBS). critical path method (CPM) , earned value analysis (EVA), project 

management overlaps and benefits from other management special isms. 

Thus integrating the practices of these complementing disciplines with PM practices 

would be beneficial to the pursuit of excellence in project delivery and it is believed by 

writers such as Kermer (2000) that companies that reach excellence are the quickest to 

recognize the synergy amongst the many management options available (ibid.). 

2.4.1.2 Culture 

Webster's II New Riverside University Dictionary (1988) defines "culture" as: ''the 

totality of socially transmitted behaviour patterns, arts, beliefs, institutions, and all other 

products of human work and thought typical of a population or community at a given 

time." This social behaviour, when extended to corporate culture of organizations, is 

reflected in their shared values, norms, beliefs, and expectations, in their policies and 

procedures, in their views of authority and relationships etc. Thus corporate culture 

serves as a foundation for an organization's management system as well as the set of 

management practices and behaviours that both exemplify and reinforce these underlying 

basic social interrelationships (Dension 1990). 

Corporate culture is a key factor in attaining and sustaining performance apd a 

competitive advantage. For example, Collins (2001) in his study of transition from 'good~ 

to-great', found out that factors such as unwavering faith and passion, rigorous discipline 
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and focus, clearly communicated and practiced core values and timeless principles, 

modest leadership, strong work ethics and choosing individuals with the right character 

traits are viewed as [by the good-to-great executives he interviewed] major organizational 

characteristics and components that are key to attaining and sustaining perfonnance and a 

competitive advantage. Thus these characteristics which, along others, form what is 

referred to as a company's culture are very crucial in an organization's perfonnance. 

Successful implementation of project management creates an organization and culture 

that can adapt rapidly to the demands of each project and respond quickly to the demands 

of a constantly changing dynamic environment. 'Perhaps the most significant 

characteristics of companies that are excellent in project management is their culture' 

(Kerzner 2000: 211). Thus creating a corporate culture where company values are 

congruent to project management and these goals, objectives and values are accepted by 

all members of the organization is very essential to organizations. Cooperation, 

teamwork, trust and effective communications are the back-bone of instilling a project 

management culture in a given organization; 'successful project management can occur 

within any structure, no matter how bad the structure looks on paper, if the culture within 

the organization promotes teamwork, cooperation, trust, and effective communication' 

(Kerzner 2000: 219). 

Corporate culture is an organizational property which can't be bought; it needs a long and 

committed nurturing. Thus to successfully implement PM, it is necessary to pay close 

attention to their culture and nurture it accordingly. 

2.4.1.3 Management Support 

Instilling project management culture and practice needs investment in resources and 

showing strong commitment to change from the conventional way of conducting business 

to management by project. Shaping culture and changing existing mental models needs a 

sustained and strong commitment (Senge 1994). Senge (ibid) argues that, the need of 

visible support from senior management and 'leading by example' with strong 
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commitment to the cause is very crucial in establishing a learning and transforming 

organizations. Senior managements are the architects of corporate culture. Thus visible 

management support is essential to instil the PM culture within the organization and 

sustain that culture. 

2.4.1.4 Training and education 

Project management involves numerous complex and interrelated behavioural, 

organizational and quantitative fields. In the past, projects, especially projects in 

industries which were previously not known to be project driven were managed by 

'accidental' project managers (those without formal training and education in project 

management principles, techniques and processes, but who find themselves fulfilling that 

role) (Tame 2003). Today, companies excelling in project management offer corporate 

curricula in project management and support PM as a profession (Kerzner 2000). 

Identifying training of both technical aspects such as planning, scheduling, software areas 

and behavioural areas such as motivation, team building, leadership, conflict 

management and creating a curriculum and effectively running the training to the 

appropriate personnel at the appropriate time is very crucial for effective project 

management. 

2.4.1.5 'Informal' project management 

The conventional project delivery system, as practiced by the traditionally project

oriented industries such as construction, involves compilation of piles of polices, 

procedures, forms etc which are to become part of a written proposal and contractual 

agreement. This strategy of the conventional project delivery system is meant to 

minimize risks and changes through thorough descriptions of specifications and 

contracts. Unfortunately, this strict conventional project management approach, as 

witnessed by the practice of the construction industry, has led to the evolution of a rigid 

and adversarial culture that is believed to be an effective barrier to using the skills and 

knowledge of contractors and suppliers (project participants) in the project delivery 

(Latham 1994). Moreover the projects and operations that organizations embark on are 
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becoming increasingly complex and demanding to be accurately stipulated before hand 

(for contractual agreement), hence, if dealt with the conventional way, leading to greater 

conflict. 

To fully exploit the advantages of PM in successfully delivering such complex projects, 

parties involved in a project need to be flexible enough and adapt a partnering type 

'informal' project management approach rather than solely concentrate on the policies 

and procedures. The success of partnering depends on both the process and the nature of 

partnering (Liu & Fellows 2001, Lazar 2000). The process element of partnering 

provides the mechanistic framework for the operation of the partnering. It deals about 

how to make the partnering work and hence is about the procedures and methods the 

partners adopt to effect the partnering - hence includes the contractual aspects too. The 

nature of partnering is about the behavioural aspect of the partnering which underpin the 

partnering culture and can be manifested through commitment, trust, conflict resolution, 

common goal, etc (Liu & Fellows 2001). For effective partnering, labelled by Kerzner 

(2000) in his model as 'informal' PM, the parties must be committed to the basic PM 

cultures of trust, communication, cooperation and teamwork. Thus, organizations need to 

cultivate these traits and empower their staff to enable them acquire a proper mix of 

skills, knowledge and authority to deliver outputs and conduct 'situational management' 

as conditions demand. This can be achieved by formal training, as discussed in section 

2.3.1. 

2.4.1.6 Behavioural excellence 

Today projects are increasing both in size and complexity. Moreover shifting way of 

conducting business from conventional to management by project requires change of 

processes and culture. For example, the traditional line management approach may have 

to be replaced by matrix organization where resources are shared among different 

departments/projects. This, if the organization's culture is not well cultivated and 

departmental managers are not bought into enterprise wide optimization of resources, 

might lead to conflict as managers may appreciate efforts only in their department 
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(Venna 1995). Such '1 am my position' thinking are seen as major disabilities for 

learning and transforming (Senge 1994). 

O'Brien on Senge (1994) argues that the traditional organization systems are designed to 

provide for the first three levels of Maslow's hierarchy of human needs of food, shelter 

and beJongingness. However, these motivating factors are becoming increasingly less 

effective in providing significant unique opportunity to command the loyalty and 

commitment of employees as they are becoming widely available (at least for the 

industrialized society). Hence organizations have to focus on addressing Maslow's higher 

human needs of self-respect and self-actualizations (Maslow 1970). 

For this, it is necessary for organizations to empower their staff and achieve a 

behavioural excellence level where staff strive to acquire a higher level of personal 

mastery. Senge (1994) in his book The Fifth Discipline and Flood (1999) in Rethinking 

The Fifth Discipline argue that one of the basic characteristics of learning and 

transforming organizations is their ability to create the environment and culture for 

people to reflect on their knowledge and experience as a means of shaping the future 

actions. They argue that improving the personal mastery of employees is crucial in 

having a shared vision that all employees will be committed to. Thus, it is necessary for 

organizations to invest on their employees to improve the organization's behavioural 

excellence level to where employees have a high level of personal mastery whereby they 

can clearly see the shared vision and be committed to it. 

Finally it has to be noted that the above 'other' initiatives are clearly not comprehensive 

and are only some initiative that enhance the achievement of excellence in PM. To excel 

in overall business performance, organizations need to improve on more diverse areas 

than just these. For example sales & marketing, fmancial management, research and 

development are just few examples of areas that organizations need to improve their 

performance so as to be successful in today's very demanding business. 
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2.S Conclusion 

The purpose of this chapter was to provide an overview of the project management 

competence and maturity concepts. The chapter provided a thorough discussion of the 

concepts and highlighted possible ways of improving the constructs. The chapter has also 

presented some initiatives that need to be enhanced and cultivated to achieve excellence 

in project management and mature in PM practice and culture. The following chapter 

discusses the Project Management Office concept as a strategy of achieving a higher 

level ofproject management competency and maturity. 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT OFFICE 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides an overview of the project management office concept and 

practice. The chapter explains how the concept and practice evolved, discusses in detail 

the different levels of maturity of the PMO as an organizational entity together with the 

practices to be found at each level in an attempt to develop a framework for analysing the 

concept as applied by organizations. The chapter further describes the typical PMO 

organization structure within an organization's hierarchy and presents its responsibilities. 

It also discusses the costs and benefits of establishing and running the entity. The chapter 

concludes by providing a guideline for implementing the PMO and a discussion of 

possible challenges expected in implementing and operating the entity and potential ways 

of combating them 

3.1.1 Background 

As briefly discussed in chapter one, 'management by projects' is receiving wide 

acceptance as an appropriate means of conducting business in volatile business 

environments. However, adopting this project-based approach brings with it its own 

challenges of which the main one stems from the one-time nature of proj ects. 

Organizations may not often derive benefit from previous project successes and failures 

due to a lack of effective knowledge transfer between projects (Jessen 1992). 

To overcome this problem and maximise the benefits of applying PM, companies have 

given growing attention to knowledge management (KM) practice in project 

environments and improve their PM competency and maturity. They have come to realize 

that being agile and being able to adapt to fast changing business environments by 

leveraging knowledge gained on projects and continuously learning and transforming 

accordingly is an important factor for an organization's performance. 
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Embracing a holistic approach to PM, and integrating it with other management 

processes and practices such as total quality management (TQM), knowledge 

management (KM) concurrent engineering (CE) change management (CM), is considered 

as a strategic competency for organizations and, as such, can significantly improve an 

organization's future competitiveness and adaptability to the ever changing business 

environment (Kendall & Rollins 2003; Kerzner 1998). 

As a result many companies have sought to re-invent themselves as learning and 

transforming organizations (Flood, 1999; Senge et al. 1999) and started to envisage 

strategies that help achieve excellence in project management (PM) and help fonnally 

"manage" the intellectual property they acquire on projects (Kerzner 2003). 

One of the strategies that many companies are adopting for the structured collection, 

distribution, and updating of this intellectual property gained on projects and facilitate 

their maturity in PM practices is the 'project management office' (PMO) (PMI standards 

committee, 2004; Dai & Wells 2004; Santosus 2003; Bates 1998; Rad & Levin 2002) 

alternatively known as '[Strategic] project office' (PO) (Kerzner 2003; Englund et al. 

2003; Turbit 2003), PM centre of excellence (COE) (Kerzner 2001), or project support 

office (PSO) (Marsh 2001). 

3.2 The Project Management office 

3.2.1 Evolution of the PMO 

The function of the PMO has evolved over time. Prior to the 1990s, one of the drivers 

behind the adoption of PMO's was customer relationship management (CRM) (Kerzner 

2003) where the main objective was to set up an organizational entity dedicated to the 

customer which would allow an organization to get closer to, and so better understand, 

specific customers. This was ideally suited to organizations that had relatively few, large 

customers and so was initially implemented by :firms such as large defence and aerospace 

contractor companies (Kerzner 2003). After the 1990's, following the growing interest in 
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PM practices, other companies have shown much interest in setting up PMOs (Dai & 

Wells 2004). During this period, the function of the PMO shifted from servicing a 

specific customer to servicing the corporate body and it is through this that the PMO 

attained much of the functions associated with it today. 

3.2.2 Functions of the PMO 

The PMO can provide a range of functions to an organization. These functions can 

broadly be viewed as project-oriented functions where the service and help will be 

directed to the temporary project delivery organization and enterprise-oriented functions 

where the focus is on the long term improvement of the PM capabilities and 

competencies of the enterprise. Lying in between the project and enterprise oriented 

functions, some literature (e.g. Rad and Levin 2002) mention a third function of the PMO 

as division or program level functions. The division/program level PMO centralizes and 

coordinates all the projects in the program/division level. Related to this, the PMI's 

PMBOK (2004) defmes the PMO as an organizational unit to centralize and coordinate 

the management of projects under its domain. This definition lies somewhere between 

the project and enterprise focused defmitions, hence as division level PMO. However, as 

will be discussed in section 3.2.3 below, this third division can be seen as a stage of 

evolution of the PMO from the lower project-oriented one to a higher enterprise-oriented 

entity. 

3.2.2.1 Project-oriented functions 

In delivering project-oriented functions, the PMO focuses on short term activities mainly 

related to successful delivery of specific projects or series of programmes. Here the 

PMO's main objective is to help the temporary project organization successfully deliver 

the project. 'The project focused functions are intended to have immediate impact on the 

performance of the project, and they are usually for remedial purpose' (Rad and Levin 

2002: 131). As project-oriented functions, the PMO would provide: 
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~ Augmentation; whereby the PMO provides resources to specific projects for the 

performance of cf;iain tasks-hence fill gap in project team; 

~ Mentoring; here the PMO gives personnel to work with proj ect personnel to 

ensure proper execution of tasks- work side by side with novice team members; 

~ Consultation: the PMO may provide occasional problem solving ideas to projects 

Whether as augmentation, mentoring and/or consultation - drawn from its pool of 

knowledge base and expertise, the PMO can provide a variety of project focused services. 

These may include establishing standards for managing projects, standardizing report 

forms, selecting, operating and supporting proj ect management software, defining and 

implementing proposal development methodology, drafting proposals, providing project 

start up assistances, preparing project charters and scope statements, facilitating project 

kickoff meetings, conducting project risk assessment, maintaining project visibility room, 

providing human resources/staffing assistance for projects, tracking and recording 

changes made to project requirements, maintaining project work book or library, 

improving accuracy and timeliness of time sheets, administering assistance, standardizing 

project reviews, promoting issue resolution, supporting project close out, etc. In short, if 

the project organization lacks any expertise and competencies, and they are available 

within the PMO, the PMO does the activities on behalf of the project organization or 

helps the project organization acquire the competency in an effort to successfully deliver 

the proj ect. 

3.2.2.2 Enterprise-oriented practices 

The enterprise PMO is the focal point of an organization's project management 

improvement and enhancement endeavors and hence has to provide and establish best 

practices and training on all PM knowledge areas. This is in contrast to the previous 

practices which are concerned with short term remedial project focused activities. These 

practices allow the enterprise PMO to concentrate on long term enterprise wide activities. 

Once a PMO has evolved into the enterprise project management office level, it becomes 

the back bone of enterprise's organizational project management endeavor. Thus this 
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level of PMO is considered as the focal point of project and PM related practices (Dai & 

Wells 2004; Kerzner 2003; Santosus 2003; Rad & Levin 2002) and is recognized as the 

place where a company's PM activities and KM endeavors intersect (Crawford 2002). 

As a means of discharging its enterprise focused functions, the PMO may conduct 

training and education to the enterprise staff about contemporary aspects of PM. It 

practices and develops methodologies and procedures that facilitate the enterprise's 

maturity in PM, archives lessons learned and knowledge gained both from within the 

organization or those benchmarked from outside - such as from professional associations, 

competitors or other industries. It also promotes PM cultures and nonns which are based 

on trust and mutual understanding. The following activities, among others, are assumed 

to be effected by such PMO as part of its mission of helping the organization achieve a 

higher level of PM competency and maturity (Dai & Wells 2004; Kerzner 2003; Rad & 

Levin 2002): 

~ Documenting lessons learned on projects; 

~ Dissemination of information; 

~ Development of methodologies, standards and templates for PM; 

~ PM benchmarking; 

~ Planning for and effecting continuous improvement strategies; 

~ PM training and education; 

~ Planning and coordinating effective utilization of resources 

~ Central communication management across projects 

~ Acting as a home for project managers; 

~ Formalizing project selection through project portfolio management; 

~ Customer relationship management; 

~ Support in corporate strategic planning, etc. 

Figure 3: 1 next page shows the major activities that the PMO deals with as part of 

delivering its project and enterprise oriented functions. 
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thus considered part of a larger effort by an organization to bring it to a higher level of 

project management capability and competency (Bates 1998) and hence the PMO's 

principal charter is to 'help manage the future; not just recalculate the past' (Murphy 

1997). As such, the PMO is about managing the project management endeavour of a 

given organization. 

Notwithstanding the claimed PMO benefits, little research has been done to quantify 

these benefits of the PMO to the organization they are established in. Kwak and Dai 

(2000) observed that research concerning the contribution of a PMO to overall 

effectiveness of PM is limited and anecdotal. Even the very few which exist have 

generally focused on the IT sector (e.g. Gardner Group 2000). However, those few 

research outputs claim that PMO has been a success in helping the organization deliver 

projects. For example, the Gardner Group (ibid:21) found that '[information systems] 

organizations that establish enterprise standards for project management, including a 

project office [PMO] with suitable governance, will experience half the major project 

cost overruns, delays and cancellations of those that fail to do so (0.7 probability)'. This 

output, although it doesn't show how consistently organizations with PMO perform better 

than those without-consistency comes with maturity in PM, it, however, clearly indicates 

that the organizations with PMO are having a marked competitive advantage over those 

who don't have when it comes to successful delivery of projects. 

The PMO's development from a project-oriented entity to enterprise wide service 

provider is part of the continuums of evolutions and maturities by the entity within an 

organization. As the PMO gets more mature and, in parallel with this, as the 

organization's project management competency improves, the PMO is expected to slowly 

withdraw from involvement in project oriented activities. This is because as the 

enterprise gets more mature in PM capability, it will have a capability of setting up a 

temporary project organization that can deliver projects successfully on a consistent basis 

without direct involvement of the PMO. This in turn will allow the PMO to concentrate 

on long term strategic issues. In short, the more mature the PMO is within a given 
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organization, the less it gets involved in project-oriented functions and the more it dwells 

on long term strategic enterprise wide activities. 

3.2.3 PMO: A continuum of practices to improve PM competency 

As highlighted in the above section, the PMO's transition from serving project-oriented 

functions to those enterprise-oriented ones is associated with a continuum of maturity and 

evolution by the entity. Even when initially established, not all project management 

offices are created equally. 'Although almost any form of PMO will jumpstart 

incremental process improvement in organizations that have nothing in place, PMO's are 

incepted at different levels and with difference capabilities' (Crawford 2002: 67). 

Thus Crawford (ibid.) argues that there are different levels of PMO reflecting different 

practices and activities performed by them. The level of PMO that is appropriate for a 

given organization will be determined by factors such as the size and complexity of the 

company, the interdependence of projects among business units and functions and the 

availability of resources. 

One way of conceptualising this is to consider the PMO in the same way as the 

organizational project management maturity model (OPM3) (PMI 2004). In this way the 

PMO can be described as a series oflevels. As put by Rad & Levin (2002: 125), 'level

one PMO might support a single project, a level-two PMO would support several projects 

under the same programme, a level-three PMO would support a division or departments 

of an organization with all its projects, level-four PMO would support the organization 

within its projects and a level-five PMO would be placed strategically at an executive 

level and would support business strategy and resource allocation at the enterprise level.' 

The highest level of the PMO, the 'strategic proj ect office', is seen as providing the best 

chance of delivering the organization's aspiration of acquiring excellence in PM. This 

'highest level group, the strategic project office, is the one that has the best chance for 

directing real organizational change' (Englund et al. 2003: 11). 
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Hill (2004) most clearly illustrates this idea in his model of the different levels of the 

PMO and identifies some of the competencies achieved at each level (see figure 3:2 

below). Each level is described below in more detail. 

Levell: The Project Office 

This is an office that helps in handling typically large, complex singlt~ projects. The 

project office performs a variety of essential project management activities, including 

(Rad & Levin 2002; Hill 2004): 

~ Applying principles and techniques of modem project management, through the 

skill and knowledge of the project manager, to ensure that successful project 

performance is achieved. The project office assists the project manager in such 

activities as planning, paper work, etc. so that the project manager concentrates on 

running the day-to-day activities of the project. The project office concentrates 

on deliverables associated with project objectives of delivering projects on 

schedule, within budget, to the quality set out and to the satisfaction of the 

customer, and manages the vital signs of each project effort; cost, schedule, and 

resource utilization. 

~ Applying organizational guidance in the form of policies, standards, executive 

decisions, etc. to each project effort. The project office also acts as the first point 

of contact between business processes in the project management environment 

and the alignment and integration of these. 

~ Serving as the first level of project oversight ·and, frequently, the highest level of 

technical oversight. Whereas higher-level PMOs may mandate and introduce 

technical methods and procedures, it is the project office that is responsible for 

implementing them in the project management environment. At this level of 

maturity, there is likely to be minimal emphasis on business issues. 

At this level, the project office's role is that of implementer. It carries the policies, 

practices, and guidance prescribed by higher authority into the project management 

environment for implementation by the project team. Yet the project office does not have 

to achieve advanced levels of functionality beyond what is needed to discharge 
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r~i"lnmiQn for profe ..... , iOlw l,sm in the pm{'t i,: e of project man~gCIl:ent in mdc, to ga ll' 

kgLlirnac y "ttll", the broader orj!an llalion. 11, LS o ft e~ r equirc., tI .. P ]\,]0 '" be proacl,·, ~ 

rn plamnng its li.mclion~IHy :,nd for III\) b~ p''-"parcd 10 defend II., bU,"lLcss p<.>sit iQn 

L,wl J: Sium/urd P.I/O 

Althou!;h \I ~on:inuc.; to address projc:t manag~mcnt o\ersight and canlrol. thc !c,·d J 

PMO 1I1",>d"e"., a n~" fO<.·u., on suPP"" lhJt np!imiS<:5 mdn ·,dual "",,,d pro)en 

p"rform:.t'K"e '" th~ I"0J~CI mlMgcm~", ~m·ITQnmeni ll.l i"urvi~\\ ron~"s from manag'"!; 

Im'lt i pl~ pn)J~c1S and mult'pt,· prujcci managers and mny even Inc lude (wcr.<;eeing or 

n-.~ · ~u",brd· PMO may 

r\·oh·~ frQm earlier ~f!'u'b 1~ ~slabl"h ~ ·baotc· Ic\·cl 2 PMO b llt tn3y a1:;o oc dc,,~,~"<.1 

~~~ !1npicmcn",d ·'rrom s<:r.lkh··, ahltuHgh allc,wlIlg thc PMO 10 dcvdo;> Ihrou".h 1he 

\a"o"s W,~cs of mU:ltnty " bchncd Ir;. r~,iu"~ orgnnilJtiunnl rcsi8lar.cc (1Ie,ffmarr 

2(05) . t~ i"tr~ullCC ~ ecnt '·J \l l~·d ~·'~fb l ghl. <:ootlO\. and strpport ,n proj~-'; I l1)a"a~omcnt 

~n\ ircnmcnl.<. If a rIC\\' I'MO at 1he standard P)'-IO I,'yc\ is tu b~ pur' lJcU fr~m Ihe' ~ltt,el. 

Ihe <lesigncrs and undop<.:r.< 111"'" ensure Ih"' r"nc t i~1Lahty pr~" cri b,xl ror t h~ basi:: Ie<c\ 

2 P~IO 's i nC~1pOraleo.l tnlU 1.':,,;r ?\O10 'mpkmeLlIHtto~ p\ a~s. 

t c\'~ 1 , f'MO [unctlunali ty is a ,olut:un fur organilat'onSidopartmcnL< Ih~1 arc cUllcr 

se~~ml: 1<) ma~c pro)e:t maMg~mcnl a COre hU.lmes~ compelcn:v, or are sed:tng 10 

,mprmc !h~ CJP~hli' ly and ~0i"h'.Il'Cal'On of project mlnagement. Al this level. til: 

standard 1':" 10 ;:>erfaml.~ cmr.plete centralized rrrojcel management O'""rsign t and centrol 

dCli, itks. \\ ith an added emphJS 1 ~ on introou,'ing procc.'! arou pract,ce '''p;:>ort mto Ih~ 

p,,;'.)cc l management cn\"if unm~nl Thus ,I, aet" ,lICS W()U'U ",dude (H\ll 2()(M: Kandall 

,1;; R(l l ",,~ 200·~: !':"ghmd C! ~1. 20tH: Rad t. L~, i n 1(~12i 



... Scn'll¥ JS tk ccnICIJl'~C .If rmJecl m~n~);e""'nt .<"ppnrl in lhe reb anI 

()fg''''liIC '\I~ "'f~ll'~ly actin!,; us ~ l""Jeel llIanagement ,es~ulce 1(;, bu~,"ns 

ullil~ • profnsll",a! practIce 1"<:1lillllo< for r-rojl'Cl 'r~Ul~);cr> lind pr\ljn·t team 

memben . .nil Xlln); IS ~ COl)rdinalllf ~nd c"llab.n:llor for project sLakehcidcn' 

lCti'l ily.m:l mlol\·ctnC:l1. 

... f'uncthlrolnS as the ~ lIterfacC bCN'ccn th~ busmess enl lronment and Ihc proJCCl 

management CllHrn:lmcr.L The standnd f'MO transblC~, as arprnpri.lle. rellcy 

.md e~CCIll"'e gl.lld9.'lCC for proJcct petfOrm3.1ICC 300 ,mplemcnt~ :ar.:tiiln~ and 

:lCllI'ilJes ~ssoc'.lIcd Wllh IlUsmC'SS Int cre<t~ and .,bJ:ctll'e« ,n the pfllJCCI 

m3nJ);Cmen, en' "onmen! 

"' Ac:in;: as the r.c, hl8101 of project mana.~~lllI:nl ell' 'Wm'''',,1 procc» ,J"",I>" ~nd 

as a clll~ly:;1 fOf projeet nuna),'CmCllI nedlmec This c~tc.n.J$ from anen..!rn): 10 

projct:1 management methodology and prllCllccs \!Sed II) ensure project S'JCCCSS: 10 

mtroduc:ng proJect rep,,","!: 10015 ~nd (oliaboTllllOn Icchn;qu~~; 10 plIl\idins 

e\eet:He sUJ"I'f'f\ I'IOCCSSt'S regJrd:ng mJlIen of lII'0jeCI ,!;o'eman;:c. projt'C1 

ponfo1:-1 oun:lgement .. aoo I>usincss pt'rfomunce. 

r Sen'In); 15 11>0: '~UDt,.e .lfthe project m;Il11~emeol en':l"{Il1menttO Ik 5Cn1l)' 

cxceull'e ol lhe Ieleqnl iH]lI1Wlllon. aoo I':tn,e'plhng ,n. i'f ro~'hly eon"enlng 

and leadmSo u5OC:alcd cOlillol board< cOIll(Jr",ng C~I'(:uli\Cj 811,1 so;nLor 

malll~crs. A., .u.:h. the .Ialllbrd PMO can I..., the relo;'k:ll urg8ml.tlon'~ PIIlJCd 

nu," •. ~cmc:nl tcprescnl""c 10 b""lIlo;s~ tnd :nc1ustr~ .mlt~tcb, pinne!)., and 

J' .'<'k'!~K1nal n"I Il"I,on~ 

... OperOl1u'g as the 'I'(:ogr.'lcc1 (l!lI~nvatinn,,1 enilly t~\ c1irecrly or l1lc1i=lI~ 

IIll1ucn~n rnource p~nIC'pa"Oll on rrnJcc's. 10 ,nelude addressIng soch nuners 

as qU<lhiitJI,nn. trJ,ntn\:. a.,s, !.,"lllt'nL !I..~.d el·J luJtlOn. 

fhus the Slmnc1ard f':-m found al kId ~ has resron5ib,lily for implemenlin); ~ completc 

rroject m~n~!:emc:nl C"l'ai;lilit) acron ~lIlhc JcsiW'aloo 1'\</0 r..,clior.s 



L",·d./: TI'" A",.,m",'" PMO 

rhc le"eI -l P/l.l0 repre6enb a sh]t\ In !Oc u ~ awH\, 11I)r1l Pro,N;t I1lH,u,!!cm~·!\t ~k,lIs 10 

mlcgrul] ng the pcmlaJ]rn: urgarnzatio,, ' s busi n : s~ interests "no DbjectlHS into Ihf pmJect 

m~nd,gcmenl ~n\i!Cmnenl ~n<l implies J conHrgence bttwecn bolh pmJecl mllrulgement 

proce5ses Jnd business processes. n.e advJnced PMO Ihus is lrying 10 create a 

"proJechl.ed" hwine.~s enl'ironmenl. Assigned PMO reS<lUfces may ~ ali~ed with a 

lew key lunClr nnal urms ""Ih", the PMO lnal ,flwide tne IllcallS In IIltegrale bllsm~~s and 

rroJect m':lIlag~ment prJCHces. The advanced PMO perll)f]n.~ c(]mpr~henSI\', cenlral'lffi 

project rnanageme'll (J\'e!"iight, (nnlrnl, Jnd 5llpp(] n ac t l\iti~s. but will> .111 e'~'anded 

fUrlc liona iJly thai represents a ]t1:\hlJe an d bllSine%-nr iented prnject managcn ltnl 

approach w Ilhm the po:rmanenl or~an 11.~llOn, Th liS at t illS In d, Ih < I'MO lS ~haTtl~tefl~nJ 

by: 

.. :\ppeJrins 1T.01e ~nd more li ke J sepJrdle busine~s unit and de\'e]Qpmm\ and 

implemcnl~tion of advJI\Ced projocl mJnJ~emcnt practices and bus iness 

I ,"el,'I'31l0n .le I] \·]\]e~. 

" Collaoorali()ll w·j th h",mess UnilS witbn the relenm olgam?.Jlion Jnd 

pnrtlcapat l"r '" the ,kl dnpmcn! or ndaplauon oj pr<}C\ic"" and l',nces;;e5 conllnon 

to bulh the blls iness C~l\'i lo~mcn, and the pmjeci Ilwna::emem en\'imnmWL 

:,.. I'rov;SlOIl 01 distlll~t c.\pcnl5e in s," l~-ol-lhe-an projecl manug" tllet11 pracllces 

and procedures. Senior s lall' members lie assigned lUI! lime and represem highly 

skI ll ed nnd knowledgeahle rrofes,J(lOals who apply busmess acumen Jnd 

~ffilnced business lnd p~ojec l mana~emt:nl concepts to solut :ons imple'nented in 

th~ proJecl man~gemem en\'\f(mmen1. These indi\'iduals help implement soch 

funclionalily ~s I1lcn1orin~ s~rvices, prO,1 eel 3uo.li15, and proJ <x l rCl'U\ er~ sen- ,ct:>;. 

8ec~use it has a Ii:><;u! \In mtejlfali ng businl'Ss m1elestS. Ihe Jdv~lleed PV10 alHI ensures 

Ih'l all PI\10 f'lllctinns are mlc..:mttd lnr efliclwt and elfecll\'c ojJeratio,." , . 

I_""PI J , Tltl' (','II1r;- "i t;.H:dln"·~ 

nle '~er.tre ()f e.xcellen~e' ]5 J so:pJr~le husln~ss un:1 wilhin the perm~nent org311i7.llticn 

lhal ~"S rcspunsibih ty for ~nI~'Pns~ WIde proj ~1 mrm"gn"ml \lpmltlons H ie 1' \10 



runclionalilY pres,ribed ror llle ee~rrc of excelkl"loOc h~ s a focus (')n .Ilr~lcgl' l'ou.llne.\1 

IntereSI<; acm% me rck\'am org:Jnizauon. A lthough 1()\\cr_~Ulge !'\lO, nlly al.o be 

l"-;Ignc<l ;.u"h la,ks_ n i~ mo,1 ,Il ,woel 01 Ir,j ,\ l1i3hc'l /'MO le~cI. Lowct-sluel' P\l(h. 

may olso have a !..Lslne~s allgnmenl Of rcp1ll1mg .ffilia li(lll ,,'al\ Ihe centre nf c,(ellen~c 

Konnally. an nC<'Illi, ~ WQuh! be appointed in charge (.If Ih~ ~~lIln: or tHtllener:. illid lM.t 

mdivi\luJI woulJ ellh~r report to 0' have dl.ect acceS5 to the dllcf nccutn'c olTlccr or 

other lap C'<.:.:ulivC5 in the rele"ant organil.:l!!on. 

Although It JpVCJr, 01 the top of the PMO :ompclcncy :ominuum lhc centre of 

c~cel \en"c 1\ a UIH'luc proJ':':1 mon~gCnlCnl {'nllly that can k cSlabii5hcd In one of 1\\0 

.1l>l lll\;t W8)'1 l·i['II}. II could he ,rC1ICtI a. a 'e;;ult or Ihe b'lo",h and expa:1S,on ofa 

IU"Cl-Sll'~C P1>10. wlHeh "'uuIJ I!r.nl~dly be Ih .. caw In a <m .. l1- la- meWum-SJr .. ,\ 

olgarll~atlUn. Sc""""dly. ,I eoulo.! bo.: ~'l~bh,hed lIukpcmlcmly or allY c~:~IHlg P\I(h. 

"'itll Iht objttl;\~ of proy".!mj; S\lale.;" bu,uICS:i !;UHlan,:c .uld .hrcc\ion 10 IllU>C 

subo:dinate PMOs. Th.;- laUe! it rypinl in M IlI'l,;c global <JIi:anl£at".m "11\:,,,' lire centre of 

c\Celle",,, prol~dc5 50:nc ~SPCCI of o\'crsi~hl, contlOl, ""..I '''t>p<:nt tu PMOs ,.,nrn~ 

reb.,nn~1 buslnes$ Intere!m filI112(04). Consequentl)'_ the cenuc ofl'xcclkncc ~''''ntc'. 

'11'lIteglc al'gnmenl role In lhe: relevant otg3niution and gUll!c, the j:f')jcI't ffiJllII,,'ImlCnl 

enl .to,,"'enl ,n 11.' ':"'ll"lU()U~-I;npro' et\xnl cITn:u The$C cffonl \\'ould IYi'I~ .. lIr me tulle 

(Kamlal( ,I.. Rnllins !tIll I; Cl1l:l,,"<1 el 31 2(.oq. 

,. PrQI ldln~ .til CI'lioll and Inll uence In: cnlerpn!;(l proJeoct m.rnagemem oper.tlO"s It 

ITllly al!.O Ol'Ct';ec ~ubor.l,n.ilC )'\10 hutcuonJhlY "'herc the relnanl olg:ln!zalion 

ha. ~o"'lruele,1 otller !'~k) opcrallons rclalile 10 ll~ Inlemalional. n"l;ona1. or 

ollier expanded gCOJ,.'TlIp/lical lxr'lncsS foeu$.. 

,. BuddJllg both proJecI nl3flJscnxnl en";romllCnl anJ poOJCCI ~1;lkchoIJcr 

""'a.meS1 and a:p'~"",nlut'ol\ ;tCTI»S bU!i"u,~~ uml~. ~U"'I ... t11C'f rclnl,nn~Jl!p., as 

",ell as ,·...., ... 101 ano.! pHrlllCI ,clHlLonshi,,~ 

.- SronsC<flng .. nd cntutr.el:ng ~!ud:C'S and c,·~lu:Ulon. 01 pl'OJect mJ"agernenl 

rUnCh{lfIlht} an.! bw;o~~ eITe:;mc~J;l;., ",h,eh may Include affiliated PMOs. 

,. Rcprcsentmg m.. bus:Ae's,s In!erests oi the rclC"JOI ol~anu.~Hon In the prl)jeoct 

nLlnJgcment Cl\viromr.cnt. and ,;ec "ena 



The le,el ~ n:nlrc d e:<cc!lcn;;c PMO rCJS~~5&C'> tne PMO functiClrl5 fClr 51TlIl~i:i,: 

I.>U511tl'l>!i inlpji.~ hl1~, tl1gcth~: with nu,," they can be Jd~prcd, adjustt,1, or redcs' i;n~d for 

"primal IISC, lIldudillg JppJicJllon by othC':' subcrdin~lc P~ IOs ""tnm rhe relclant 

l'TJ;3ntDlIon, 

J,J The P,\IO Mild other or;:aniutiunaJ c ntltl~s 

It IS nnponam to d,!lllngulsh the f'MO'~ ~~f'Iln~thi l ll)' nn,'! ~lIl ItOnt)' In 1)cll'ol'ecll'c 10 

mhcr IIrg:ml131;"nal ettlllU, An II l g.:uti131lntlllla~' have Ot he1 (mu les se t out m fLU\;;hun 

snme "f the tl<:ltll,ue. "I' the I'MO, FO! e .. ~Tl1pl e. an or,:3ui731l0n mil)' have a ""parlle 

nlhh m;lIhlJte.l tu m411~~'(' kntl\<lcd~ , Thu~ tu ""l1td duplica tion uf drUMS Jrtd'or 

fMclton 3mon:; ~ntities. the PMO'$ 1U~3 of innuence ~hlJu l d be made c1~ar Secuon~ 3,3,1 

!Uld 3.3,2 Ilcln'" di!.ClI5su the dulles of lhe PMO and Pl'Iljw T1u nagers. and PMO and 

K \ 1 r rOlCm::es a.~ t"n of the m3)')! M'erllps \ Kandall & Rollir~~ 200:l J. 

3.3.1 ,. \ lOs .1111 "roj~ct il bll:ll),cr. 

1'ITt)eel tnltll£C'~ a'Irl I'/Io1U& I'UfM)C ItilTeleT't ohJe.:: tlV.s and. ~< <uch. ar~ dn~en Dy 

..Iif1bent I«jUIIClTIC'nts The PMr~ 1'6 \ IOK glulk (2((10<) d\ff~rcn{i~t!~ h~lwcen PMO ', 

.mJ pruJKt man~,:cB dcscnbmg the dttfele'lI:n n folJow$' 

" A pn;lJC<'1 manager is It>Spvnsible ror d"h~cnnj; .po.:e,f,c prOJc~t objec\J\'r~ v. ,thllt 

dw~ eOnstrllints of tho: prl1JeCl .... hile a rMO .s :.I, o;r,,:,,"iZlltiOllal ~tn.:cturc WIth 

spe<:tF.c m.:IUdatcii th.ll <::tIl wl e.ut ffitc:rpn~t "",Jc p""~ptt\lve, 

, The proJcct manager rU<:"~$ on S\>cc.lic PIOJect "bjecll",:", whIle thc I'MO 

mlll1J~rs mJj"r p",warn .. cpe ehan;!cs and can I·,ev. 11>em ao. porcnhal 

opp<.>r"mtl'c.i 10 better aeh.e\c b,,;ul<'!.l> OhJecll\'e~. 

;.. 111<; ploJerl nUlIa!.:er :nJ.tl3)!C$ the Sl'Qpe. CB~t, and ,!"aht)' of ,he procluc~~ I'll' the 

" 'Brt I,,,lage<, wh,1e tite Pl\ IO 1I1.3n3~e.. o\Cr.l1l fISt . o\'erall opponwUl\,. anrl lhc 

'l1Lcrrl~pend""",es lmoog pmJect!>. 

.. The pmjc.::t manlger report5 011 pl'Ilject pro):lt"S$ and other project .pcrifi~ 

inrom,a(ion while the P\iO "",vides ",x\,mlidatro reponinl; and an cmn-pnse 

lie .... oi'proJcct.> cnder its V" .... ·'e" (PM I 2uo.r, 



1l,US. whlk the p<0Je<.·t m~n ~gcr·s mand"tc IS to succ~!Sfull y deJinT the projcct hc.·shc I~ 

man~!;ing. th(· r:"10·s l1l~jor focus is to help achic\·c bo:h the temporJI)' prajcCl 

dclivcring orgJnizJlIon and tlle cntcrpme a higher lelel ofp\1 maturity In 5hon. {'vcn If 

th~ P.\IO perfomt5 some oflhe a::livuies traditionally earned out hy tlle project maNger. 

~s in the c a.<;e of lugme!'ting dis.::uss:d In ~eCll()n 3.2 2. I ahovc _ its m1Jor (lhjc<;!ivc. ~,e,l 

when ur\'ing lhe project (lrlcnted lCli\'i!i{'~. i~ to help the prOJ('('1 d,.I!I·::':-· team achu:ve 

tile expcltise ~d compr!ency needed !<;> SlIccessfully deli,CI the project , no! to dupllc~te 

Iht p"OJ~d m"na:,;cr', actlvltltS. A~ on clltcrprisc-ul1enled limetlon. lhe PMO locuscs on 

Jong term strategic acli,ilin which are usually l.lUtsidc of the domain of Ih(> proj~ct 

mar:agcr 

:U.2 The P\10 lnd K,\I 

Kr,I),,·]t>lgc m~[la~CIl1ClIt has roccJI'oo Wide anCllliOl! b01h in ",~delllla alld hll;illcf.l; 

iCmil!o ct ~!. 2(lO.1; TiwJna 2000: QUlnlas el 31 1997) How~,cr . dcsplt~ tbe re"C1lt 

attention. Ihc m~nagement of kno\\lcdge has ton~ bC<:!'. an Intcgr~1 e\e"'t:r.t of ~ ~oo<.! 

prcJe~t mar.agem~m practIce (Cra,,·rord 2(02) Though not fonn~!ilcd. proJt"CI~ have 

bern capturinf,\ lessons learned on othcr pro.,ects. ",hleh IS. ,n csser.,-c. part or a 

knm\ ledge management process. The influx in kno"k<Jg~ IlHUIJ:;n-nCr.t has hdpc<.! 

COl11rnl11~~ tn realil-C mOre the benefi ls of contir.uous learning and !carnm,: flam self 

cxpcncr.cc ~r.d olhers' . whIch has hecome very crucIal in IO~y·s ilst cbangin~ business 

cnl';rOllmetn tSenge I<;<;~) and fomulizc IbelT KM practices (Camlo l(1().l) Egbu (.'1 a! 

(20t"') a;\\·,se compamts 10 ha' .. e a cer.lralized knowledge man~gl"l'rll:nt p'~chn· with ~ 

dcslg"ated knowledge manager, 

The project m:magement o:ricc can act as" I<nowicJgc JlUir.agcmcm centre Of3 J;,,'cn 

arganiz.lion. Kcrzr.er (2003) claims th~t Ihc P\IO ~cts~ •• ,-orpomlc ~c-mrc fal control 

of P<OI~("t m"l1a~cmcllt ;II1dlcctlial prcpcrty :wd clalJl\; lh~t ;1 <hollid he the hub of a 

rorp0ralc- pr0J~ct lIIal~a~CIT!ClIl ,"fOnnalI0~ ~)"S!e", ~ hal colT'pri~e.~ perlom-.ance fa ilure 

",form.tt[m syslem, earned nill" IIlfonr.J.t;on syslcm. nsk man~geme~[ II1f()nn~tiOl\ 

5)- stems ~nJ lessens learned infullrolltior. s) sleln~. Tbe r).1O ' ~ mission of bd 11); ~lC fOCJI 



po,nl of proje.! and 1':"1 r~I.1,~J a'I" !!,CS lTIakc:5 ' I (he (enlle oi mformat,,,,! :Ul<.! 

km'H'looge flo" Cr:",forJ f2()(i2) $lIYS Lh~1 Ih~ PMO is the ideal pla:c '0 In!~g,atc J 

compaoy', 1')..1 M>i..I K\! pl1l ct 'c~s lS I! is at this pClmtthal the tWO dl\cipl ine<; IIlIc.-scei 

(,bid .). III Iht· same l·cm.!OJ 8: Lel;r. (2001) cla im that. 1'~1(j nc~d 10 t(-tellS on K.J\ ! 

practices to ~1Tr("lhely delhet Its I;Io al and ~U~lam II 'The l'\1l1"> main gual i~ t<l 

promote conti nuous impronrnem m the oTl\3-nilBuon' \ pmJe~t I11nl1~&emelll ~'ra"li,'c 

Thi~ ,'an .. nl)' r.e d .. ne by a fIX1I9 O l~ ~no"lcJgc I11DOJSClIlCnt. am] by "' '''.10 this 

kn, .. " I,ui. ... - ~s the oo,is for IhX:ls lorls an<.! a~tlUni un pWJc<:t!' {Rad & l," III ~OO2 1 SS1. 

T1ll!~ c\"en iffln organization has aln:a..!y set out ~ 10.1 prJcli cc ])t·n,at lalltlchtns a PMO. 

LI would he advantageou5 to the OTl:3ni la tion 10 put the KM practice un"!er the custed}' 01" 

Ihe ]'\-I(J!~ the I')"Kl. helng cemre of all the PM related aell\·ille5. ,sreDtly imprOl c5the 

alrrati, exisling K/o. ! l'r~C "ce~ Mlhe Cn le'1'fi ~e 

The posL\ion of th~ I'MO "ithin Lhe Qrl;~ni.:i<tLon~1 h,"r~r.hy {kl"'l I<ls on lhe malu,;!}' 

ICl'd of the rMO ;l,elr. rCSls lan,c to Cha!ll;f \.If the 0(&UIll~1101l. P'''buc'$ "jlrun ti,e 

ofganll.ltlon. etc. Generally projecl lc" el r~jOs ~r f set )"" OIl tile 'Q~Pt,rat'· ,j1\' "OU 

"j"k 'hc stra'Ggic pl"¢jcd office IS be!icwJ 10 runclion "'me cllcrLi'c\y if ,t" 1''''~' 
higher Ie, el ";lhin lhe orgJni..:ation hlcrarchy. nil, \ughcr b'd of Ihc PMI) I~ l;IehcI cd 

Iu InleTa,'1 frC<jumlly with different d''l"ons to fllei!,rale I'roject ,,·ork~ and l"om.o.rc I' M 

clIltlln' "ilhm the organi~t.oH . '"IllC p,j lllary re~J',.,n~,bihly"f ~nLor m'l.nasem~nt!~ 

matcl>'I' pla"ntn& anti (lel'l":TIlenL and ,,"<)rr~'mg loom the fulure of the o~a::iz:ltion 

Illc prlmc fl!'OllI\ns,lIil ll Y of nud. le\cl and IOllet-level r.unagcr.; is \0 worry about 
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committed and the level of 90rporate commitment are closely linked to these objectives. 

To determine these objectives, one needs to asses and ascertain the realistic picture of the 

organization's current project management practice. Rad & Lavin (2002) identify some 

basic questions that organizations need to address to help them assess their status of PM 

practice and help them set up appropriate PMO level. 

The sophistication of the PMO structure varies depending on whether the overall goals 

are to improve project-by-project perfonnance, divisional project perfonnance, or 

organizational project management maturity as discussed on level of maturity ofPMO. 

3.5.1 Procedures for implementing a PMO 

The implementation of PMO should be planned and executed just like any other project. 

For organizations which don't have much of the capabilities of a PMO, literature 

recommends a stage implementation plan, starting first with a PMO supporting a project 

or series of projects, and then cross functional projects and fmally supporting all projects 

within the organization with a full range of functions. The following five steps are 

suggested by R.ad & Levin (2002) as a guide of implementing (and operating) a PMO: 

~ Establish the vision and strategy. The PMO can be added to the existing method 

of PM in the organization or it can be incepted from scratch. Therefore the vision 

for the PMO should be flexible and tailored enough to match the needs of the 

organization concerning PM. 

~ Prepare a plan for the PMO implementation project. AB in any other project, 

implementing a PMO should be properly planned. The plan should be good 
., 

enough to be able to guide the PMO implementation. It should include some 

transition plans during which some changes in responsibility. power and culture 

are required, eliminate or reduce uncertainties in role and responsibility, interface 

barriers between organizations that need to be eliminated to facilitate KM. 

~ Plan and establish priorities. Depending on organizational needs the PMO may 

have different priorities, such as focusing on single project delivery or 

organization wide change. This need to be properly planned and continuously 
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traced to align the·long term PMO's function in implementing and sustaining PM 

culture through out the organization. 

);> Facilitate collaborative work. One of the main goals of a PMO is to continuously 

track and improve PM processes and practices. To effectively do this, staff from 

all stakeholders' organizations should actively be involved and buy in PMO 

implementation which facilitates greater involvement, increased sharing of 

lessons learned, etc. 

);> Assist and facilitate the organization's projects. One of the criteria that a PMO's 

success can be measured is by the number of successfully delivered proj ects by 

the organization. Thus sooner the organization starts to successfully deliver 

projects the easier the implementation of the PMO and its upgrading to higher 

level. 

);> Operate and maintain the PMO. A PMO's efficiency is measured in the light of 

the continuous improvement it brings to the organization's PM practice. Hence it 

should be improving continuously. 

However, it is necessary to bear in mind that these are only guidelines. Though most 

PMO implementation projects can follow the above guide lines, the actual detailed 

implementation of the entity can greatly vary from organization to organization 

depending on a number of factors such as the challenges expected, the culture, norm and 

structure of the organization, the level of the PMO to be implemented 

3.5.2 Obstacles/challenges in implementing the PMO 

Implementing a PMO and effectively operating it is not without problems. Setting and 

running of the PMO is believed to have a variety of challenges. Some of the highlighted 

obstacles include senior management and project manager acceptance, appropriate 

funding, formal definition of the PMO scope and role, applicability of the PMO to all 

-projects, demonstration of the success of the PMO, ensuring consistent application of 

dermed processes, unreasonable workloads, lack of PMO authority to carry out 

objectives, conflicts over project management ownership, cost increase, adding 
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bureaucracy to the already existing organizational structure (Kerzner 2003; Darwin's 

exclusive survey 2003; Interthink Consulting Incorporated 2002; Bernstein 2000). 

Bernstein (2000) claims that cost increases and adding bureaucracy to the already 

existing organizational structure are the most cited problems in PMO implementation. 

Kandall and Rollins (2003) also share the same view stating that executives usually fear 

any suggestion that involve an increase in corporate overheads as they fear, reflecting 

from their experience, that the cost side of any proposition always materialises while the 

benefits often do not. 'At a time when operating 'lean' is part of every executive's 

strategy to keep cost under control, the idea of a PMO is not easy to sell' (ibid:8) 

Based on different factors such as the authority given to the PMO, the nonn and culture 

of the organization, senior management's buy-in for the concept of the PMO, these 

challenges may exist in aggregate or separately and, if experienced, can easily be 

overcome or may severely test the implementation of the entity. 

Related to the seriousness of the challenges and their root cause, the remedies to 

overcome them also vary. Generally, it is suggested that implementing the entity step

by-step starting from the lowest level of maturity will reduce the organizational resistance 

(Hoffman 2004) while having a finn buy in and commitment to the cause from top 

management will ease the financial issues (KandaU & Rollins 2003). It is also suggested 

that PMOs ability to deliver success, both in qualitative tenns as in less conflict, high 

moral among working peer and quantitative such as within budget and on schedule 

delivery of projects , as fast as possible will enable the organization realize the benefits of 

the entity and help embrace it (Kandall & Rollins 2003; Kerzner 2003). 

3.6 Conclusion 

In conclusion, this chapter provided some background to the concept of the project 

management office and thoroughly described the different maturity levels of this entity 

highlighting the different activities and responsibilities at each level. A possible place for 
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this entity in the organizational hierarch for strategic impact in the organization's project 

management culture and practice was highlighted. The success factors that need to be in 

place for effective adoption as well as some of the challenges that can be faced in 

implementing and running of this entity, along with possible ways of combating them, 

were also highlighted. The following chapter provides the characteristics and practices of 

the construction industry in general and the Gennan ABC sector in particular. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: PMO AND THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter is structured in three sections. Section one describes the general 

characteristics and peculiarities, along with their effects, of the construction industry. It 

discusses some of the particular cultures and practices of the industry and highlights the 

limitations of construction, as an industry, compared to other industries. Section two 

provides a background to the German ABC sector and its traditions and culture in terms 

of some selected factors with an emphasis on similarities and differences of the industry 

with other mature construction sectors. Section three discusses the practice and 

application of the concept ofPMO within construction and puts it in perspective. 

4.2 Background 

The construction industry is an enormously important sector of any economy. Economic 

growth depends on the physical infrastructure that is delivered by the construction 

industry and its key participants. It is by far the most important way in which societies 

create new value (Winch 2002) and has the responsibility of creating, deftning and 

maintaining the built environment within which most other social and economic activities 

take place (Cain 2003; Morton 2002). The construction industry provides society with 

delivery mechanisms for many aspects of its needs such as economic, social, political, 

environmental and public sector reform. The industry's products are essential to our 

physical and social day-to day-existence. 

The industry also provides signiftcant amounts of ftxed investment, contributes 

considerably to the national output and is a major source of employment, directly and 

indirectly by its multiplier effect (Walker and Flanagan 1991). Studies show that in most 

countries construction constitutes more than half of capital investment, contributes up to 

10% of GDP and employs more than one hundred million people globally which 

accounts for almost 28% of all industrial employment (CSIR 2003; Winch 2002). 
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Therefore, any changes and improvements in the output and processes of the ~onstruction 

industry affect the size of the national product both directly and indirectly. 

4.2.1 Characteristics of the Construction Industry 

Generally the construction industry is labelled as a 'conservative industry' which adopts 

new technologies and practices at a slower rate as compared to other industries such as 

IT, manufacturing and automotive sectors and invests very little in capital, research & 

development and training (Egan 1998). 

As it is, construction lacks a full utilization of the construction team, bringing the skills of 

all the participants to bear on deliverable value to the client through integrated project 

process. The efficiency of the conventional proj ect delivery system currently practiced is 

constrained by the largely separate and sequential processes through which projects are 

planned, designed and constructed which in turn indicates the fragmented nature of the 

industry. 

The strategy of the conventional processes of sequential project delivery system is meant 

to minimize risks and changes through thorough descriptions of specifications and 

contracts. However, this sequential, separate system of project delivery is blamed of 

creating barrier to exploit the skills and knowledge of the parties participating in the 

project. For example this project delivery system is accused for being not suitable to use 

contractors' and suppliers' know how of construction and material properties in design 

and planning phase of projects (Latham 1994). 

The conventional procurement system, which assumes that clients benefit from choosing 

a new project team competitively for every project they engage on, is also believed to be 

a major obstacle for the advancement of the industry. This aggressive separate 

procurement system inhibits learning, innovation and development of skills. It prevents 

parties from developing a synergy on past relationships and also leads to the adversarial 

and confrontational supply chain relationship that the industry is known for as the fierce 
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competition on price forces parties to lower their quotation to win projects with a belies 

that they will recoup through change requests-hence destabilizing the industry (Egan 

1998). 

Other industries, such as manufacturing and the service industries have curbed these 

problems quite effectively. They have changed the culture and the way they conduct 

business to a total quality management (TQM) way of conducting business by adopting 

and fully implementing integrated process approach and partnering form of supply chain 

management (mutual beneficial supply chain relationship) in parallel with focusing on 

their customers, improving their leadership style, etc and continuously assessing and 

improving their approach (Evans & Dean 2003). 

Though not at a satisfactory rate, construction is also adopting these principles. For 

example, the Japanese construction companies have started to benefit from these 

principles by adopting them from the manufacturing industry despite all the cynicism that 

construction is a one time creative process and TQM can only be adopted to a mass 

production processes like in manufacturing (Arditi & Guna ydin 1997). 

4.2.2 'Unique' characteristics of construction and their effects in the industry 

The construction industry is espoused to have a number of characteristics which sets it as 

'unique' from most other industries. These characteristics embrace a number of political, 

social and economic aspects and are believed to have a telling effect in the way the 

industry is fimctioning, including the problems mentioned above (Cartilidge 2002; 

Ganesan 2000). 

4.2.2.1 Nature of production 

In most cases the place of production of construction has to be necessarily the place 

where the product is going to be used. Thus the working place is changing regularly with 

workers constantly moving from one site to another, cooperating with different partners 
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and in different chains. Moreover, because the site of production is the site of product 

which has to be built yet, work in the construction industry is mostly exposed to weather, 

and, therefore, to seasonal cycles and disruption. 

This creates insecurity of employment and earnings. Due to the instability of the 

production process, its exposure to weather, and the variable working environment, the 

incidence of accidents is significantly higher than in most other industries. Unhealthy 

working conditions result in industrial injury and trade-specific occupational diseases. 

Because the character of work is of temporary duration, labour contracts are very often of 

a fixed term nature. Hence, insecurity of employment and earnings is significantly higher 

than in other industries (Cooke 1996). 

For these reasons of peculiarity regarding the sector's production process including work 

organisation (and others) there are some peculiarities in the construction industry's labour 

relations. These peculiarities include lower wages, particular vocational training systems, 

social funds to compensate disadvantages caused by health and safety risks, disruption of 

earnings, and fluctuation with negative effects on earnings, vacation,and pensions 

(Morton 2002; Ganesan 2000). 

4.2.2.2 Demand for the industry's products 

Unlike most consumer products that are readily produced in bulk, the demand for the 

product of the construction industry is generally only produced upon the initiation of, and 

to the requirements of the clients. With the exception of the sometimes speculative 

building, clients must first define their requirements in tenns of what product that they 

want and only then can the construction industry build it. 

Secondly, the level and type of demand cannot be controlled, manipulated or easily 

created by the industry itself. Hence unlike most industries where a considerable 

proportion of effective demand for their products is created and managed by the 

producers themselves through extensive marketing and application of new technologies 
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(Morton 2002), demand for construction products is mainly secondary or derived. Hence 

the demand is determined by the demand and output of other goods and services such as 

investment goods (Morton 2002; Ganesan 2000; Briscoe 1989). The implication of this is 

that it is much more difficult for the construction industry to create or manipulate demand 

for its products since such factors are not under the control of the industry (Morton 2002). 

However, the inability of the industry to manipulate demand could also be partly 

attributed to the overall structure of the industry, as will be discussed below. 

4.2.2.3 Nature of the product 

The outputs of construction are generally large, heavy, durable, expensive, 

heterogeneous, and immobile in addition to being required over a wide geographical area 

(Ganes an 2000). Due to the identity of location of production and location of products, 

with products that immobile, the construction market is mostly restricted to local markets. 

Thus the construction market is dominated by small enterprises which perfectly meet the 

low-size scale of most sites or the specialisation of trade respectively and the geographic 

market. 

4.2.2.4 The structure of the industry 

The product and production characteristics stated above largely determine the structure of 

the industry including the proliferation of many small fIrms, each forming temporary 

alliances on a project basis for the duration of the project (Cartlidge 2002). Further, the 

construction industry is highly fragmented with the planning, design and procurement of 

a building being separated from its construction process (Cartlidge 2002; Flanagan et al. 

1998). 

The industry is characterized by high levels of uncertainty. The demand is so variable 

and the environment so competitive for work that, it creates low levels of profItability 

(Cartlidge 2002). Flanagan et al. (1998) argue that profIts in construction will remain 
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low for as long as construction is seen as a low-technology industry and while many 

finns are prepared to win work with low-profit margins. 

The physical nature of the product and the characteristics of demand, coupled with the 

structure of the industry it encourages also mean that each contract often represents a 

large proportion of the work of a contractor in a year, resulting in work disruptions for 

most 1inns (Briscoe 1989). Since there is no standard product for the industry as each 

building is unique to some extent, the methods of price determination are not uniform, 

but rather a discrete process for each project and for each piece of work sub-contracted 

(Cartlidge 2002). Owing to this, general economic theory fails to deal adequately with 

this type of price determination. The construction industry is also known for its 

adversarial procurement system. The supply chain relationships in construction are 

believed to be one of the worst characterized by confrontations and mistrust (Latham 

1994). 

Because of all the above reasons and 'peculiarities', it is claimed that it is difficult for the 

construction industry to adopt manufacturing industry-style supply chain management 

and delivery of projects (Cartlidge 2002). On the other hand, the construction industry 

which is typically associated with late delivery, over budget, low profitability, poor 

returns and slow up take of new technology and management philosophies is challenged 

to discontinue disguising its inefficiency behind the idea of the industry being so different 

from others (Flanagan et al. 1998; Egan 1998). It is suggested that as the construction 

industry evolves, it can and will start to learn and benchmark ideas from outside 

industries, such as manufacturing and IT (Egan 1998). 

4.2.3 Impacts of Construction 

The construction industry has a significant multiplier effect on a given economy. There is 

a relationship between output, employment, income and demand. Certain actions, 

particularly government ones, such as an increase in the interest rate or decrease in 

supply of credit affects not only the demand on construction industry but also finns in the 
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industry. Similarly, any change in the level of construction output will also affect 

employment and hence incomes, demand and ultimately outputs of other sectors of the 

economy (Winch 2000). 

Under conventional "Keynesian" economic theory, when the economy is in a recession, 

as output and employment falls, the government would increase spending to stimulate 

economic activity, and when there is a boom, government would reduce its spending 

(Morton 2002). Similarly, low income, low investment and low levels of productive 

employment feed into one another (Ganesan 2000). Thus, targets for construction output 

and employment should be integrated within macro-economic planning. 

Governmental influence coupled with the investment nature of the construction industry's 

product means that demand tends to fluctuate particularly according to the state of the 

economy and the social, economic policies of the government, with consequent effects on 

the industry. Flanagan et al. (1998) for example argue that change in the construction 

industry is constant and is influenced by many factors including interest rates, business 

uncertainty, government policy, world events, training and changing expectations of 

clients. Typically, variations in construction output have little physical short-term effects 

particularly because of the durability of most construction products (Ball 1998). Time 

lags in the construction process tend to be long and variable and there are large 

fluctuations in the demand for construction over time. This implies that the amount spent 

on construction can as a result vary quite sharply from year to year without significantly 

affecting the state of the built environment. 

However, save for the negative impacts on efficiency that these sudden stops and starts in 

its workload have, the construction industry is often used as a regulator of the general 

economy (Ball 1998). The construction industry 'has proved a good instrument for 

transmitting short-teon deflation through the economy without creating widespread 

political upheaval, economic disruption or closure of productivity capacity' (Ball 1998: 

112). It is therefore, for both economic and administrative reasons, that the reductions 
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and increases in government spending are often concentrated on construction projections 

(Morton 2002). 

4.3 The German Construction Industry 

4.3.2 General Background 

Germany, with an estimated GDP of approximately $2.454 trillion in 2005, is Europe's 

largest economy. Its $29,800 per capita income is slightly above the average of the per 

capita income of the EU member states (with the new member countries from Eastern 

Europe excluded) (CIA report 2005). The total population of the country was estimated at 

82.5 million in 2002 (destatis, n.d.) 

For about 45 years after the Second World War (WWID, the German (West) economy 

performed very well and rebuilt country's fixed infrastructure after the destruction and 

devastation of the war. In the last decade, however, the overall economy has performed 

poorly. The overall economy's growth in real GDP terms reduced to 1.3% per annum 

over the 1992-2003 period (KfW research 2004). This is significantly lower than the 

annual growth that the Federal Republic states (West Germany states) used to enjoy. The 

then West Germany states grew at 3.2% per annum on average for the whole 1960-1990 

period. 

Three major reasons are cited for the recession in the German economy: 

1. Reunification: After reunification, Germany had to contend with many handicaps 

and backlogs that the communist era left in the former Democratic Republic, the 

now ''Neue Bundeslander" states. The then East Germany states were 

characterized by a virtually autarkic economy not subjected to the rules of market 

where prices didn't reflect economic reality, an extremely rigid labour market, a 

production system notable for the low level of value added, run-down and highly 

indebted firms, major ecological problems, etc (Estiot 2000). 
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2. The slow transition from industrial economy to service based economy. Because 

of restrictive legislations such as on opening hours, the high share of taxes and 

employers' social insurance contribution in labour cost (taxes account 52.3% of 

the cost of labour in Germany compared to about 30% in US and UK, and 

employers' social insurance account 17.4% in Germany while it is only 7.1% in 

US) (Estiot 2000), the service sector has expanded less rapidly than elsewhere. 

With the service sector's main input being manpower, the more restrictive the 

labour legislation, the more slowly the sector grows thereby creating a major 

negative impact on the overall growth of the economy. 

3. Construction: On the wake of reunification, stimulated by the need to address the 

infrastructure backlog in the New States, construction hit a growth rate of 4.4% of 

real gross capital formation between 1992-1995 (the corresponding figure in the 

New Llinder States was at unprecedented 22.4%)(KfW Research 2004). The 

recession in the industry began after 1995 and growth has slumped to an average 

value of -2.6% per annum in real gross capital formation terms between the years 

of 1996-2003. The major reason why construction has done so badly during 

recent years is the structural crisis that resulted after the euphoria of the 

unprecedented growth experienced in early 1990s. Production capacity had been 

put in place in order to meet what had been an extremely dynamic demand 

However, when this demand started to subside the capacity became surplus to 

requirement, forcing construction companies to offload their workforce. The 

sector also suffered from the same problem as consumer goods, as households 

reduced confidence due to the recession in the general economy and the high rate 

of unemployment causing them to prefer saving. 

High labour costs, which mainly stems from German construction industry's traditional 

reliance on qualified workers compared to other countries (Syben 1998) and the bigh 

wages of the general labour market as compared to the Eastern European countries (of 
'" which Germany is Western Europe's gateway to the East) imposes further competition on 

German construction companies at home. This further added to the problems of the 

industry. On the international market level, however, Germany's construction companies 
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have an excellent reputation. In response to the crisis at home, the big companies are 

looking abroad to take advantage of large and complex projects elsewhere such as in 

Australia, USA and South East Asia. 'The Gennan building industry in Australia is 

responsible for a fourth of all sales' (Schreiber 2005; 1). The quality of work and their 

technical know how has given most German construction companies a competitive 

advantage on big and complex projects advertised at intemationallevel. 

4.3.3 Construction's contribution to the economy 

The German construction industry contributes significantly to the country's total 

economy. However, in the last decade or so, as discussed earlier, the under achievement 

of the construction industry is blamed as one of the main factors which resulted in 

recession of the overall economy (Estiot 2000) 

Table 4: 1 Gross Value Added (GVA) and construction's contribution (Source data: the 
German Federal Statistics Office) 

Year GVA GVA in Construction Contribution of construction 
toGVA 

1990 8.85 12.21 0.66 

1991 18.04 26.15 1.46 

1992 7.4 18.75 1.12 

1993 2.4 4.54 0.3 

1994 4.55 8.84 0.59 

1995 3.96 0.32 0.02 

1996 1.87 -4.46 -0.3 

1997 2.21 -3.98 -0.25 

1998 2.85 -3.68 -0.22 

1999 1.82 0.16 0.01 

2000 2.29 -3.44 -0.18 

2001 2.09 -4.82 -0.25 

2002 1.85 -4.12 -0.2 

2003 0.94 -5.64 -0.26 

2004 2.64 -3.14 -0.13 
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-*"- Contribution of 
construction to 
GVA 

Figure 4: 1 Trends of the general Gross Value Added (GVA) Vs GVA in construction 
(data source www.destatis.de. own calculations) 

As can be seen from Table 4: 1 and Figure 4: 1 above, starting from 1995 the construction 

sector has generally been a burden to the general economy. Its contribution to the gross 

value added (GVA) of the overall economy was negative for the whole period but 1999. 

Moreover, except 2004, the GV A in construction was consistently decreasing since the 

tum of the new millennium - hence having a more and more negative impact on the 

overall economy's perfonnance. 

4.3.4 Some common practices of the industry 

Generally, as it is the case with most other construction industries, as discussed in section 

4.2 above, the German construction industry is characterised by a disjointed sequential 

project delivery system, a rigid and adversary supplier relationship, slow adoption of new 

technologies and management philosophies, less investment in research and development 

etc. The section below discusses some of the major common practices within the industry 

and highlights the similarities and differences with other developed construction industry 

practices. 
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1. Main Participants 

The construction industry in Germany includes all trades from the preparation of the site 

to the finished building. The official German term for this industry is Baugewerbe. Firms 

performing structural steel works alone do not form part of the Baugewerbe, nor do f:tmlS 

specialized in services trades like heating, ventilating or electrical. The definition of the 

Baugewerbe and its internal structures are the frame of reference for administrative 

regulation, for business or professional organizations, for training and education, for the 

regulation of the labour market and for all statistical data. Like in most other construction 

industries, the core players in the German construction industry are the client. the 

architect/engineer and the contractor. 

2. Common forms of contract 

As, shown in Figure 4:2 below about four forms of project organisation styles are 

witnessed in German construction industry: 

)0> The traditional trades contracting: In this form of organization, the client sits at 

the top of the hierarchy and defines the need, provides the land and the finance for 

the project The architect/engineer, who will have a direct contract with the client, 

will develop the design and planning work starting from concept development and 

may go on in supervising the project during implementation. The distinctive 

characteristic of this form of contracting is that contracts are awarded on lots. 

)0> Generaluntemehmer. Most of the responsibilities and duties of the client and the 

ArchitectlEngineer are the same to the above case. One main noticeable different 

is, in the generelunternehmer arrangement, the client enters a contractual 

agreement with only one contractor for the whole construction work. 

)0> GeneralUbemehmer. This is fundamentally a designMandMbuild form of contractual 

agreement. 

)0> Projektentwickler (project developer). The developer takes all the responsibility 

for the project work. 
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Traditional trades contracting Generaluntemehmer 
Ctrt Function Output 

11 
Define need Demand 

CL I Find Land Location 

I Find Finance Decision 

Ctrl Function Output 

1 
Define need 1 Demand 

CL Find Land 1 Location 

Find Finance I Decision 

A I Conceotion Brief A Conceotion 1 Brief 

A l Desi21l Definition A Desi21l I Definition 

A Detailed structural Description A Detailed structural Description 
SE calculation proved static SE calculation proved static 

A ! Production Programme, 
olanninll. BudJlet 

Production Programme, 
GUI olanniml BudJlet 

CON +1 Main trade I Structure 
CON 

I Main trade I Structure 

FIN +1 Finishing trade I Completion I Finishing trade I Completion 

CUU ! Facility Facility in 
Manal!:ement use 

CUU ! Facility Facility in 
Manal!:ement use 

Generalnbemehmer Projektenmickler 
Ctrl 

r 
fYDIaig,g 

I 
Output 

Define need Demand 

CL Find Land I Location 

Find Finance I n-i~inn 

Ctrl Function OU!2ut 

I Define need I Demand 

Find Land Location 

I Find Finance I n-i~inn 
Conceotion I Brief Conceotion Brief 

Desi21l I Definition 
GUI 
CON Detailed Description 

structural proved static 

1 Desi21l I Definition 

PFl Detailed Description 
CON structural proved static 

calculation calculation 

Production Programme, Production Programme, 
01 anni nl!: Budget olanninl!: Budget 

I Main trade I Structure I Main trade I Structure 

I Finishing trade I Completion I Finishing trade I Completion 

CUU ! Facility Facility in 
Management use 

CUU ! Facility Facility in 
Management use 

Figure 4: 2 Common forms of project organization styles (adapted from Estiot (2000» 
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Keys to Figure 4.2 on the previous page 

A - Architect 
CL- Client 
CON- Contractor 
SE- Structural 

Engineer 

PE- Projectenwickler 
GU- Generalunternehmer 
00- GeneralUbernehmer 
Ctrl- Control 
U- User 

3. Commonforms of tendering 

There are different forms of procurement in common use such open (competitive) tender, 

directly placed orders OJ; negotiated tender; selective or limited tender; etc 

)- Open (competitive) tender. This form of tendering, which requires the 

announcement of request for tender in private and public media and then selecting 

the most responsible bidder, is the most common form of tendering in public 

projects. 

)- Selective tendering. Private clients and commercial investors (industrial or 

commercial companies, banks, insurance companies, building societies, etc.) 

often use some form of selective tender, inviting only contractors well known for 

efficiency and to whom they have good, long-term relations. Public clients are 

allowed to place orders directly or use selective tender only if the work is very 

small or if it is very complicated and requires very highly specialized skills that 

only a few fIrmS can offer. Normally they have to use the open tender form. 

)- Direct (Negotiated) tendering. This is a form of tendering where the client enters a 

direct negotiation with a contractor without going through any bidding or 

selective processes. It is usually applied in the private sector only: 

Other forms of procurement systems such as the public private partnership (PPP) are 

gaining wider attraction from public agencies as a means to provide long term relief for 

public budgets, leading to lasting improvement of government services and the public 

infrastructure and utilize the management skills of the private sector (Oerter 2004). 
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4. The Contract documents 

The basic documents for the tender process especially in the case of a public client are the 

Verdingungsordnung jUr Bauleistungen (VOB), Verdingungsordnung jUr 

Leistungen(VOL) and VerdingungsordnungjUr Frieberufliche Leistungen(VOF}. 

TheVOB 

The VOB is a central document that has ruled the construction tender processes in 

Gennany for over 70 years. It consists of three sections: Section A (VOBtA) regulates 

tender procedures; Section B (VOBIB) regulates contract conditions and Section C 

(VOBtC) consists of detailed technical norms of work packages and quality of materials 

to use and it mainly refers to the Gennan standard 'Deutsches Institute fUr 

Nonnung'(DIN). 

VOBt A is binding only for the public client and for construction firms tendering for 

public construction orders. The VOB itself is not a law, but all public clients 

(governments, local authorities or public enterprises) are obliged by order of the 

government (which has a legal quality) to tender using VOBtA (and of course parts Band 

C as well) which means to use open tender procedures and to obey the rules, prescribed 

by VOBtA. Private clients, whose construction projects are funded by public authorities 

to an extent of 50% or more are subject to the same rule (Syben 2000). The private 

sector commonly bases its contract document on VOBIB, with some adjustments to suite 

its specific needs but do not have to follow the playing ground set out by the VOBt A 

The spirit of the VOBt A is influenced by the empirical evidence of a correlation of cheap 

bids and bad quality and the experience that the public interest was not met purely by 

giving construction orders to the finn that offers the lowest price (Daub 1976). Therefore 

it prescribes to give small and medium enterprises a fair chance that bigger construction 

works, if ever possible, should be divided and tendered in lots (losweise or gewerkeweise 

Vergabe) (artA, 2), which must be separated and tendered by trades (art. 4, 3). 
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Therefore, the VOB can be seen as an instrument of a particular industrial policy. Firstly, 

in the VOB, very strong emphasis is placed on quality, solidity and cost-benefit-analysis 

rather than pure cost saving. Secondly, the requirement of tender by lots small enough to 

be performed by the smaller firms also gives small and medium sized firms a real chance 

to win a contract. The requirement of tender by trades means that one lot, whether a small 

or a big one, must not include works from different trades. 

However, although the VOB/A prescribes the tender by trade as the general fonn, tenders 

can ask for a Generalunternehmer. 

The BOL and/or VOF 

While the VOB is the main contracting document in the construction process, the VOL is 

the standard official contracting form for services and requirements for the attribution of 

services contracts, excluding professional services, in which case is replaced by the VOF. 

The VOF stipulates requirements for the attribution of service contracts for professionals 

(including project consultants). It is therefore the transposition of the services directive 

for intellectual project consultant services. 

The concern is to be able to differentiate between the provision of services by certain 

professionals from the provision of other services. The choice of the applicable VOF or 

VOL regulation depends on the contents of the contract. If the nature of the service to be 

provided is such that contract specifications can be clearly and exhaustively drawn up 

and are therefore "describable", the applicable regulation is the VOL. If, however, the 

nature of the service is such that the contract specifications are not "describable" in 

detail, the VOF framework is used (European Ministry of Culture and Communication, 

2002). In short, if project consultant services are included in a works contract, they 

depend on the works directive transposed into the VOB; if the services correspond to 

works supervision or 'Ausfohrung II (phases 6 to 9 of the HOAl), they can depend on the 

VOL; if the services correspond to design phases or "Planung" (1 to 5 of the HOAl) they 

depend on the VOP, etc. Table 4:2 below gives some considerations concerning choices 

of contracting documents in the industry. 
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Nature of Project Applicable Open Restricted Negotiated Design Status of Project 
Consultant contract 

regulation procedure procedure procedure contest consultant 

Project consultant Contract VOB Yes Yes Yes, exceptional Architect or engineer, 
included in a works contract 

and substantiated Subcontractor or 

Contractor employee 

Global project consultant VOF Yes, Yes Self-employed, architect 

contract: design and works Obligatory chosen by the client or a 

supervision .> 
service provider 

Partial project consultancy VOL Yes Yes Yes exceptional Self-employed, 
excluding design' works or 

and substantiated architects and supervision, project control VOF 
engineers 

Partial project conSUltancy: VOF Yes, Yes Self-employed, architect 
design (Max. 1 to 5 HOAI) 

Obligatory chosen by the client 

Project consultant : VOL or Yes Yes Yes exceptional Self-employed structures, 

Specialised engineering 
VOF 

And substantiated fluids, etc. 

Table4: 2 Regulations and procedures applicable in Germany according to the types of contracts (adopted from 
EMCC in Degy (2002)) 



5. Amount offees for professional service 

Within the framework of public and private contracts, all services provided by architects, 

engineers, quantity surveyors, project managers etc. and their remuneration in the fonn of 

fees are based on a statutory federal regulation: The HonorarordnungfUr Architekten und 

Ingenieur(HOAl) for architects and engineers and its equivalent for project managers and 

project planners; AHO-Fachkomission ProjektsteuerunglProjectmanagement stipulate the 

duties and responsibilities of these professionals together with the ranges of fees they 

may charge for the service they provide. The fees are in some proportion of the cost of 

the overall project and are proportionately divided for different services in a given project 

(see Table 4:3 below). 

Table 4: 3 Evaluation of fee percentages in accordance with design and construction 

phases (adapted from VOBIHOAI (2002) 

Phases! basic mission 

1.Grundlagenermittlung / Definition of contract bases and 
design sketch 

2. Vorplanung J outline proposals with cost estimate 

3.Entwutfsplanung J scheme design with cost estimate 

4. Genehmlgungsplanung I project study for submission 
of building permit 

S.Ausfahrungsplanung / construction design 

6. Vorbereitung der Vergabe / preparation of written 
documents for the signing of works contracts 

7.Mitwirkung bei der Verga be I assistance for the signing 
of works contracts, with cost control 

8.0bjektDberwachung und Bauoberleitung / supervision 
of works and their compliance with all written documents 
and drawings 

9.0bjektbetreuung und Dokumentation I checking the 
compliance of completed works prior to the expiry of 
guarantees, as-built documents and drawings. 

Buildings 

3 

7 

11 

6 

25 

10 

4 

31 

3 

External Interior 
areas Fitting out 

3 3 

10 7 

15 14 

6 2 

24 30 

7 7 

3 3 

29 31 

3 3 
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For specific services, fees are calculated according to an hourly rate detennined 

according to an evaluation of the mission and the qualifications (and experience) of the 

persons necessary to carry it out. The number of hours necessary to carry out these 

services is established by the contractual parties (for example: surveys, certain town 

planning studies, complements to the basic missions cited in the table above, etc.). 

Hence with IOOst services codified in terms of content and remuneration in the HOAl and 

the AHO (the green book), the price of the service as a criterion for selection of 

professionals is not of big importance for clients. Besides the amount of fees is not 

subject to negotiation unless the aIOOunts fall out of the limited thresholds (50,000 DM 

(Apprx. €25, 000) to 50 million DM (apprx. €25million) for building projects) or if they 

don't concern additional services or certain specific services (example: surveys, certain 

town planning studies, etc.) (ROAI 2002). Thus, in most cases in Germany, it is only 

performance competition that is applied for professional works (Diederichs 2005). 

4.3.4.3 The German construction industry as compared to other construction 

industries 

As can be seen from the common characteristics discussed above, generally the German 

construction industry exhibits similar characteristics to other construction industries such 

as the UK, Australia and South Africa. The major participants in the industry, the 

common types of procurement and organizational arrangement in use, the existence of 

well stipulated contracting documents for use by project participants etc are also common 

characteristics of other construction industries. Perhaps the one major difference that the 

German construction industry exhibits is the statutory federal regulation of the contents 

and the associated fees and remuneration of most professional services, as discussed 

above. 

Moreover, as will be discussed in section 4.4 below, despite being one of the few 

industries which nurtured the development PM, construction is blamed for being reluctant 

to adopt a holistic project management approach and instilling PM culture, for which the 

German construction industry won't be an exception. To this end, construction is advised 
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to concentrate on holistic PM practices that improve the sector companies' PM 

competency and maturity to reap maximum benefits that PM promises (Morris 1994). 

Thus the adoption of the PMO concept as a strategy for project management 

improvement and maturity can help the industry instil and foster a holistic PM culture. 

Section 4.4 below discusses some ofPMO practices in construction. 

4.4 The PMO and Construction industry 

4.4.2 Organizational project management and construction 

Though construction projects have been 'managed' since ancient times, it is not until the 

second half of the twentieth century that the construction industry started to use 'some' 

modem PM practices (Burke 2003). Even in recent times, despite being one of the few 

industries that nurtured the development of modem 'disciplined' project management, 

construction is criticised for concentrating on few techniques and tools - such as the 

critical method - rather than dwelling on a holistic approach to improve PM maturity for 

repeated successful construction project delivery (Morris 1994). Morris (1994) argues 

that PM is about the total process ofa strategic approach to 'management of projects'. 

As discussed in chapter two, embracing a holistic approach to project management and 

integrating it with other management philosophies and processes such as TQM, 

concurrent engineering, change management is seen the most convenient management 

philosophy to survive and excel with the fierce competition among companies and 

comply with the ever increasing quality requirements of customers as today's market is 

characterized (Burke 2003). Moreover, in case of construction (as discussed in section 

4.2 above) low profit margins, repeated failures in project delivery (in terms of time, 

budget, scope/quality), failure to satisfy both internal (the workforce) and external 

customers etc are rendering the conventional way of conducting business incompetent. 

The effective adoption of a project based approach and the associated PM practices are 

seen as having the potential to improve overall organizational performance by both 
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enhancing the prospects for project performance and minimizing the likelihood of failure 

(Munns & Bjeirmi 1996). Construction has always been a project based industry. 

However, despite being core contributors for modem PM, construction has remained 

reluctant to embrace a holistic approach to PM. Block and Frame (1998) suggest that an 

ad hoc approach to PM practices and not embracing a holistic approach to organizational 

PM to improve the organization's culture and practices leads to inefficiencies and 

deprives of companies from the benefits that PM is believed to deliver. Thus companies 

within construction need to improve their organizational project management approach. 

As discussed in chapter three, one of the strategies many companies of different 

industries are adopting to improve their organizational PM competency is embracing the 

PMO concept. 

4.4.3 PMO practices in construction 

The delivery of construction projects is a dynamic process that involves different stages 

that require the formation of virtual, temporary multi-disciplinary organizations that 

consist of the client and a diverse supply chain. On completion of the project, this virtual 

team is reported to frequently disband without post-project reviews and without capturing 

or disseminating the lessons learned during the project (Carrillo et al. 2004). There is a 

concern among practitioners that this conventional transient, sequential and fragmented 

nature of construction project delivery system has led to a chronic loss of knowledge 

when compared to other industries (Barlow & Jashapara 1998; Egan 1998). 

To curb this chronic loss of knowledge and improve the often discrete practices of PM, 

companies in the industry are starting to assign a centralized responsible body for 

delivering objectives of the K.M strategy and improve practices of PM (Carrillo et al. 

2004; Dai & Wells 2004). 

The idea of knowledge management such as the capturing of tacit knowledge in Expert 

Systems and Knowledge-Based Systems has been around in the construction industry 
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since the 1980s (Allwood 1989) nevertheless, the idea of capturing personal experience 

on IT systems has not been very successful (Carrillo et al. 2004). 

Similarly, Rad and Levin (2002), claim that much of the capabilities currently described 

as those ofPMO exist either separately or in aggregate in the project-driven organizations 

(Kerzner 2000) of the construction, aerospace and defense industries. In the same vein, 

Michel Bryne of the University of Alberta claims that the concept of PMO was born in 

the engineering and construction sector as chartering organizations responsible for 

receiving, reviewing and approving ofproject requests (Bryne 1997) 

Thus, the ideas behind the concept of PMO are not new to the construction industry. 

What is new is the terminology used and the increased awareness that knowledge should 

be managed in a more structured manner (Carrillo 2004) and project management 

practices should be dealt in more formalized and structure way. However, there are some 

indications that PMOs, as a centralized organizational units dedicated to improve the 

practice and results of project management, have been adopted more rapidly in the newer 

technological areas, (e.g. the IT industry) than in the older, more mature industries such 

as the construction industry (Dai & Wells 2004). 

Therefore, it can be argued that whilst they may not be labelled as PMOs or as any of the 

other terms assigned to it today, PMO practices are applied within the construction 

industry but that this may be done discretely without having either virtual or real, 

responsible champions. 

Nevertheless, despite the claims that PMO capabilities do exist within construction either 

as a real or virtual entities (Dai & Wells 2004; Kerzner 2003; Rad & Levin 2002) and the 

claim that PMO being seen as the best strategy in helping organization's achieve 

competency and maturity in organizational project management practice (Kandall & 

Rollins 2003; Kerzner 2003), there is not any research known to the researcher 

addressing the adoption of the concept specifically in construction industry and assessing 

its value to the sector companies. 
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4.5 Conclusion 

This chapter presented some characteristics of construction industry in general and 

briefly discussed its peculiar characteristics and their effect how the industry is 

performing. The chapter also presented some broad impacts of construction on economy 

and its effects on policy making. The chapter then provided background of the German 

construction industry and some of the major common practices in the industry with a 

view to highlight the industry's general similarity with other construction industries. 

Finally the chapter briefly presented the state of PMO practices within construction. The 

following chapter discusses the methodology used for the study and critically argues why 

the specific methodology was chosen. 
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CHAPTERFNE:METHODOLOGY 

5.1 Introduction. 

This chapter describes how this research was conducted. The first part of the chapter 

categorises and discusses research methodologies according to philosophical constructs 

and on the qualitative/quantitative continuum. Then it stereotypes the specific research 

methodology adopted for this study and justifies why it was chosen. This is followed by 

discussions of data collection methods, the sampling methods used and how the field 

work was conducted. 

5.2 Philosophical orientations 

Before going on to discuss research methodologies, it is necessary to understand the 

underlying philosophical thinking as it will help clarify research designs and dictate what 

kind of evidence is required and how it is to be gathered and interpreted. 

5.2.1 Definition of terms 

Ontology is the assumption that we make about reality. For example, this study makes an 

assumption that there are PMO practices within construction sector companies and with a 

carefully constructed research design the construct can be identified and be studied. This, 

in essence, is an ontological assumption. 

Epistemology is a general set of assumptions about the best ways of inquiring into the 

nature of the world. For example, the ontological assumption that there is the concept of 

PMO in practice in construction sector companies can be studied by focusing on hard 

facts or opinions expressed by practitioners. Thus the assumption that the best way of 

studying it is by focusing on hard facts or opinions is an epistemological assumption. 
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Methodology is a combination of techniques used to enquire into a specific situation. For 

example, a research may envisage a quantitative research methodology which can use 

different ways of collecting data and analysing it. 

A Method is an individual technique for data collection, analysis, etc. For example, an 

internet survey is a specific technique of collecting data (Marvasti 2004); Easterby

Smith et al. (2002). 

5.2.2 Schools of thoughts 

Easterby-Smith et al. (2002) identify three philosophical schools of thought in dealing 

with social reality, namely, the positivistic, relativistic and constructionist schools of 

thought. 

The positivistic paradigm deals with the social world on the ontological assumption that 

reality is external and objective. It tries to enquire into this reality on the epistemological 

assumption that physical sciences are the basics to understand the social world and hence 

the rationale for carrying out studies is to unravel universal laws that govern causal 

relationships through empirical studies that are not value-laden. 

The constructionist approach (also known as social construction or phenomological 

paradigm) assumes that reality is socially constructed and therefore our understanding of 

it is subjective, varied across situations and cultures and is conscious ideological 

(Easterby-Smith et al. 2002 Marvasti 2004). 

Contained in this continuum lies a relativistic paradigm which, like the positivistic 

paradigm, makes the ontological assumption of the existence of a reality independent of 

the observer but, due to difficulty in getting access to reality, it envisages multiple 

perspectives of 'estimating' reality hence concedes that it is a matter of probability that 

the collected views provide accurate indication of the underlying situation (Easterby

Smith et a1. 2002). 
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Easterby-Smith et al. (2002) and Marsden and Littler (1996) give the basic characteristics 

of the two extreme schools of thought, positivist and social constructionist, as shown in 

Table 5.1 below: 

TabJe 5: 1 Characteristics of positivist and social constructionist paradigms (adapted from 
Easterby-Smith et al. (2002» 

Characteristics 

The Observer 

Human interests 

Explanations 

Research prog resses 
through 

Concepts 

Unit of analysis 

Generalization through 

Sampling requires 

Positivism 

must be independent 

should be irrelevant 

explaining: must 
demonstrate causality 

Social Constructionism 

is part of what is being 
observed 

are the main drivers of 
science 

understanding: aim to 
increase the general 
understanding of the 
situation 

deductive: hypothesis and inductive: gathering rich 
deductions from which ideas are 

induced. 

need to be operationalized 
so that they can be 
measured 

Should incorporate 
stakeholders perspective 

reductionistic: should be holistic: may include the 
reduced to simplest terms complexity of 'whole' 

situations 

statistical probability 

large number selected 
randomly 

theoretical abstraction 

small number of cases 
chosenforspecfficreasons 

S.2.3 Methodological implications of the different epistemologies 

The acceptance of a certain epistemology usually leads a researcher to adopt methods that 

are characteristic of that position or, conversely, when a given range of methods is 

employed in a particular study it is possible to infer that the researcher holds, perhaps 

implicitly, a corresponding epistemology (Easterby-Smith et al. 2002). 
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As discussed above, both the positivist and relativist paradigms assume the existence of a 

reality which is independent of the researcher; hence the job of the researcher is merely to 

identify this pre-existing reality. From the positivistic perspective, this is most readily 

achieved through the design of experiments in which the key factors are measured 

precisely in order to test predetermined hypothesis. From the relativist position, the 

assumed difficulty to gaining direct access to reality means that multiple perspectives will 

normally be adopted, both through 'triangulations' of methods and through surveying 

viewpoints and experiences of large samples of individuals to arrive at some probability 

of reflecting the underlying situation. 

On the constructionist perspective, which starts from a viewpoint that doesn't assume any 

pre-existing reality, however, the aims of the researcher are to understand how people 

invent structures to help them make sense of what is going on around them. 

Consequently, much attention is given to conversation between people as they create 

their own meaning. 

Table 5.2 below depicts the methodological implications of the different epistemologies 

in social science as put together by Easterby-Smith at al. (2002) from the works of 

different scientists. 

Table 5: 2 Methodological implications of the different epistemologies (adopted from 
Esterby-Smith et al. 2002) 

Social Science Epistemologies 

Elements of Positivisim Relativisim Social 

Methods Constructionism 

Aims Discovery Exposure Invention 

Starting point HypotheSiS Supposition Meanings 

Designs Experiment Triangulation Reflexivity 

Techniques Measurement Survey Conversation 

Analysis! Verification! Probability Sense-making 

interpretation Falsification 

Outcomes Causality Correlation Understanding 
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5.2.4 Strengths and weaknesses of the different epistemologies. 

Table 5: 3 Strength and Weaknesses of the Epistemologies (adopted from Easterby· 
Smith et aI. (2002» 

Positivist 

Relativist 

Social 
constructionist 

Strength Weakness 

Can provide wide coverage of Tends to be rather inflexible and 
situations. artificial 

Can be fast and economical. 

May be of good relevance to policy 
decisions (especially if statistics are 
aggregated from large samples) 

Not effective in understanding 
processes or the significances that 
people attach to action 

Not very helpful in generating 
theories 

Difficult to infer what changes and 
actions should take place in the 
future (as they focus on what is, or 
what has been recently) 

Accepts the value of using multiple Large samples are required if 
sources of data and perspective. results are to be credible, and this 

Enables generalization to be made 
beyond the boundaries of the 
situation under study 

Can be conducted efficiently. 

Enables to look at how change 
processes over time 

Enables to understand people's 
meanings 

Can be adjusted to new issues and 
ideas as they emerge 

Can contribute to the evolution of 
new theories 

can be costly 

May not be able to deal effectively 
with cultural and institutional 
differences 

May be hard to reconcile discrepant 
sources of data which point to 
different conclusions 

Data collection can take up a lot of 
time and resource 

Analysis and interpretation of data 
may be difficult and is dependent 
on the intimate tacit knowledge of 
the researcher 

Can be hard to control the pace, 
progress and end point of the study 

Provides a 'natural' way 
gathering data 

of Could experience low credibility 
challenge due to the apparently 
'subjective' opinions. 
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The different epistemological paradigms have their own strengths and short comings. 

Understanding and bearing in mind these strengths and weaknesses of each position will 

help a researcher to choose which methods and aspects are most likely to be of help in a 

given situation. Easterby-Smith et al. (2002) give and explain the relative strengths of the 

three social science epistemologies as shown in Table 5.3 above: 

Although the distinction between the different philosophical paradigms may be clear, 

when it comes to choice of methods to the issue of research designs, this distinction 

breaks down (Bulmer 1988). Also, writers argue that one should attempt to mix methods 

to some extent as it provides more perspective on the phenomenon being investigated 

(Bouchard 1978; Fielding and Fielding 1986). 

5.3 Deductive theory testing and inductive theory building 

Mainly stemming from the scientific paradigms they are built on, the deductive theory 

testing and inductive theory building methodologies are two major theory building 

approaches that are in common use (Parkhe 1993). 

Stemming from the principles and methods of natural science, the deductive approach 

represents the positivistic paradigm (Easterby-Smith et al. 2002). In this approach, a 

research is characterized to be: experimental - the testing is made in a 'repeatable' 

controlled atmosphere; reductionistic - problems are reduced into the simplest possible 

element and curbed from 'external' influences; explaining - the testing is mainly to 

explain a causal relationship; objective, where by the researcher takes an objective stand; 

quantitative- the casual relationship is expressed in terms of statistical probabilities 

(Marsden & Litter 1996). Thus the deductive theory testing is mainly a quantitative 

approach where the main objective is to prove or disprove an existing theory or a 

hypothesis. 

The inductive approach, on the other hand, represents the social construction paradigm 

which is mainly of holistic, descriptive, understanding, subjective and qualitative form of 
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knowledge building (Marsden & Litter 1996). In its approach to research, the inductive 

theory building is mainly a qualitative approach where the main objective is exploring the 

research question and further understanding it. 

5.4 Quantitative Vs qualitative research methodologies. 

The quantitative and the qualitative methodologies, as discussed earlier, are two distinct 

traditions in the literature on social science research methodologies which is often 

associated with the two extreme epistemological paradigms of positivists and social 

constructionists respectively. 

A quantitative research methodology involves making careful observations of a specific 

situation, reducing these observations (unaltered) into some fonn of a data and then using 

this data for statistical extrapolation of trends and theories. A qualitative approach, on the 

other hand, records observations and experiences as a basis for extrapolating theories and 

trends to demonstrate new developments within the population under scrutiny. 

Contained on the continuum from quantitative to qualitative approach is a hybrid 

approach whereby both qualitative and quantitative data is collected to deal with the 

problem at hand. Such an approach, tenned 'triangulation' (Leedy 1993; Easterby-Smith 

et al. 2002), is defined by Denzin (1978) as the combination of methodologies in the 

study of the same phenomenon and is believed to counter balance the weaknesses of each 

methodology. For example, Bouchard (1978) argues that, by employing triangulation 

researchers can improve the accuracy of their judgement by collecting different kinds of 

data bearing on the same phenomenon. 

5.5 Justification of the methodology used 

One major requirement in selecting appropriate fonns of research methodology and 

method is to ensure that the characteristics reflected on the research are that of the trait 

and not a methodological artefact (Jick 1979). A variety of factors such as the problem to 
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be solved, the type of data needed and the researcher's ontological and epistemological 

assumptions on the research problem dictate the research method to be employed (Leedy 

1993; Easterby-Smith et al. 2002). 

The problem statement in this research, as highlighted in chapter one, is that little is 

known of the existence of the capabilities described under PMO, as a real or virtual 

entity, within companies of the construction industry and, associated with this, little is 

explored about the benefits and challenges of setting up this entity. This problem suggests 

a broad research into several companies to arrive at a conclusion. Furthermore, as the 

identified population has not been surveyed for this concept it would be advantageous to 

fIrSt determine a profile of the industry from which subsequent researches can be 

undertaken. 

Taking cognizance of these facts then, a quantitative research methodology was 

proposed. The reason that a quantitative approach, rather than a qualitative one, was 

proposed was that it was necessary to cover as many survey participants as quicldy as 

possible in order to obtain a record of the phenomenon at a particular point in time. A 

qualitative methodology would have required the researcher to immerse themselves in the 

survey participant's work situations for a period of time so as to determine first hand 

what the current practices are. 

5.5.1 Survey research approach 

Leedy (1997) reveals that within the quantitative research realm, there are a number of 

research designs: 

Descriptive survey - measures characteristics of a phenomenon at a point of time 

Longitudinal survey - measures characteristics of a phenomenon over a period of time 

Correlational survey - builds on descriptive survey to explore relationships. 

Ex post facto survey - measures things that happened in the past. 
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As stated earlier, this work tries to capture a 'snapshot' of the current practice of the 

PMO concept within the construction industry. Hence, a descriptive survey was taken as 

the most appropriate approach. As put by Leedy (1997), the basic structure of descriptive 

survey requires that the population under scrutiny must be carefully chosen and suitably 

delimited so that generalization doesn't occur and the issue of bias should properly be 

dealt with. 

S.S.2 Design of the research instrument 

Several instruments are available to conduct a research. Within a descriptive survey 

research context, postal (mail), telephone, fax, PC disk-to-mail, and internet surveys are 

some of the most frequently used instruments (Faught & Whitten 2004). Each of these 

survey approaches has their own merits and demerits. Klasson and Jacobs (2001) 

indicate, as a major down side of an internet survey to the others, that web response rates 

can be expected to be approximately half of that of other data collection methods, such as 

mail. As a main advantage of an internet survey over others, they identify high data item 

completion rates and an increased likelihood that best practice users will respond via the 

web. Other benefits that the internet approach is believed to have over the others include: 

lower cost, broader distribution, improved accuracy of data entry, faster survey turn 

around times, greater user friendliness, richer variety and more interesting formats for 

questions, direct access to managers and key informants (Gofton 1999; Kuhnert and 

McCauley 1996; Bailey 1994) 

This research work aimed to capture as much practices of the concept as possible by 

soliciting responses from practitioners, broadly distributing the questionnaire, getting 

access to the most informed person (in the organization) ,etc. To this end, an internet 

survey was chosen as the most appropriate approach. It also had the additional advantage 

of being more cost effective than the others. 
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5.5.3 The internet survey 

With the general acceptance and increasing adoption of personal computers, electronic 

mail, and the internet, researchers across many disciplines are beginning to take 

advantage of this alternative technology to conduct surveys (Fallows 2002; Faught & 

Whitten 2004). Besides the advantages of a web survey over other survey methods 

mentioned in the previous section, the communication capability of the internet, 

especially electronic mail, is viewed as another major benefit. However, while e-mail is 

an important medium of communication, it also has substantial downsides. 

Communicating via e;..mails can create a deluge of e-mails in a person's mailbox, which 

presents a potentially negative effect for survey research: A potential respondent, 

working to minimize wasted time, may become more sophisticated and discriminating 

about the use of emails. First, such persons, especially if they are "power e-mailers" who 

typically receive more than 30 emails a day (Fallows 2002), may utilize filters and file e

mails into various folders (e.g. '~unk e-mails" or "spam") as one way to manage the 

volume of emails. Second, they may become more aggressive with the use of their 

'delete' key- rather than reviewing the entire message, they may simply note the 'Sent 

From' name and the title of the message from the 'Subject' line. Those messages coming 

from unknown or low priority senders and/or that have a title that seems irrelevant my 

simply be deleted without any consideration. 

These problems seem to be more serious for researchers targeting managers in large 

corporations. Fallows (2002) found out that managers are often power e-mailers, large 

corporations are settings where more power e-mailers worked and power e-mailers are 

more sophisticated in their use of filtering and filing e-mails. 

Faught and Whitten (2004) suggest that one way of reducing the 'delete problem' is the 

careful timing of the sending of emails. They argue that due to the instantaneous nature of 

emails, timing when to send them will affect their probability of being read and 

subsequently of being replied to. After empirical studies, they identify Wednesday 
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mornings as the 'best time' of sending emails to get the optimum response. However. 

their work doesn·t discuss the reason why a Wednesday morning is the 'best time' and 

doesn't distinguish between populations, as 'best timing' for power e-mailers such as 

managers could well be different to that of normal email users. Moreover. timing doesn't 

solve the 'filter problem' as filters, once enabled, are always active and timing wouldn't 

help. 

This study targeted managers who, in Fallows (2002) groups of e-mailers, are classified 

as power e-mailers. as a potential source of data or as a channel through which 

communication to other sources can be effected. Though nothing can be done if the 

managers have activated their 'filters'. the questionnaire was sent out on a Wednesday 

morning to maximize the response rate. Besides, in viewing research as being 'art of the 

possible' (Buchanan et a1. 1988:55), the research tried to solicit more responses through 

the strong industry contacts of one of the researcher's supervisors by mentioning his 

name on the cover letter of the survey questionnaire. 

5.6 Unit of Analysis 

The construction industry has stakeholders that range from suppliers of raw materials and 

machinery through the main trades to the end users of the products of the industry. This 

could include other industries that supply machineries, steel and other construction 

materials, the different stakeholders that could be involved in the actual construction of 

the physical deliverable product, such as developers, project managers, designers, 

constructors and different agencies and authorities that again may range from the main 

trades that build the major structure (specially in the case of building) and the finishing 

trades through to the end users of the fmal product. 

This study however intended to take a snapshot of the adoption of the PMO concept only 

within the main trade sectors. Even within the main trade sector, the study focused only 

on developers, project managers, and contractors as it was believed that these sectors are 

more likely to poses PMO capabilities. This belief is based on the assumption that these 
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sectors have a higher level of PM expertise. The study aimed at tracking the adoption of 

the PMO concept within the sector companies; hence it adopted a company level unit of 

analysis. Thus, the population under scrutiny for this study were developers, contracting 

companies and project management companies who were active in the construction 

sector and are members of national professional associations in their respective sector. 

5.7 Sampling procedure 

Leedy (1997) states that one of the basic structures of a descriptive survey is to carefully 

choose the population for the study, clearly define it and specifically delimit it in order to 

set precise parameters for ensuring discreteness to the population. Leedy (ibid) asserts 

that popUlation parameters and sampling procedures are of paramount importance in the 

success of the study. 

5.7.1 Sampling frame and sampling method 

Leedy (1997) and Bryan and Cramer (1990) give the following procedures of sampling: 

Simple random sampling: Is a sampling procedure where the sample is derived by simple 

randomization process from a homogenous or homogenous conglomerate texture 

population. 

Stratified random sampling: This sampling procedure instead of using a homogenous 

population uses an essentially equally stratified population. 

Proportional stratified sampling: Is basically one form of stratified sampling where by 

the strata of population instead of being equal in size is, this time it can be markedly 

different. 

Cluster or area sampling: This is essentially sampling into groups of a large population 

which is spread over a large area. 
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Systematic sampling: This fonn of sampling, as the name implies, is a systematic 

selection of certain items according to a predetermined criterion. 

This study mainly, as can be seen in the sampling procedure adopted below, uses a 

systematic sampling technique to arrive at the sample frame. 

The sampling frame is the list of respondents from which the samples were drawn. It 

provides a complete listing of the population (Bryan and Cramer 1990). As discussed in 

the unit of analysis section above, this study drew its sample from national professional 

association membership lists of construction companies, developers and project 

management companies of the German construction industry. It is believed that the 

professional associations selected, being the biggest national associations in their 

respective sectors, will most likely cover the majority of the targeted populations namely; 

companies who are actively operating and practicing in the respective areas. 

The target group for contracting companies and developers was drawn from a proprietary 

data bank wwwfirmendatenbank.de while the source for project management companies 

came from the database of the association of German Construction and Real Estate 

Project Managers (Deutscher Verb and Der Projektmanager in der Bau- und 

Immoblienwirtschaft e. v. DVP). 

Contractors; The population for contracting companies is drawn from the two big 

national associations of Zentralverband Deutsches Bauwerbe (ZDB) (Central Association 

of German Building Trade) and/or the Hauptverband der Deutschen Bauindustrie (Main 

Association of the Gennan Building Industry). These associations are the head 

associations of the different regional associations from which the population is taken. The 

samples were taken from the proprietary data bank www.finnendatenbank.de. The 

following activities were done to extract the samples from the database: On the 'branche' 

option, Baugewerbe 'construction industry' (Option 'F') 45211 and then 'Hoch- und 

Tiefbau, ohne ausgeodigten Schwerpunkt' and 45212 'Hochbau (Ohne Fertigteilbau)' are 

selected to limit the search to main trade contractors. On the 'Beschrungte' option 'B4' 
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and above is selected to put companies with 250 or more number of employees. Then all 

companies with membership of the above professional associations and their daughter 

associations were selected. The list of the 100 sampling frame construction companies is 

given in appendix IA 

Developers: The population source for the developer is the Federal Association of 

German Residential and Real Estate Companies (GdW Bundesverband deutscher 

Wohnungs- und Immobilienuntemehmen) drawn from the same databank as the 

contractors with the 'branche' option changed now to'Grundstiicks- und 

Wohnungswesen, Vermietung beweglicher Sachen, Erbingun von wirtschaftlichen 

Dienstleistungen,anderweitig nicht gennant'(Option 'K') and then Grundstiicks- und 

Wohnungswesen 'property and housing' (70) followed by options 70112 'Bautrager fUr 

Nichtwohngebaude' Builders for none residential buildings and 70113 'Bautrager fUr 

Wohngebaude' Builders for residential buildings. On the 'Beschaftigte' option 'B4' and 

above is chosen to limit it to companies with 100 and above employees. Then companies 

that are members of the above associations were selected from the search engine results. 

The list of 123 members in this sample frame is given in appendix m 

Project managing companies: The population frame of this study was the complete 

member list of the DVP. The DVP, besides company members, also has individual 

members. Hence it was necessary to sort out the company members from the individuals 

as this study only focused on companies. This was done in consultation with the 

administrative assistance of the association. The list of the 121 members in this sampling 

frame is attached in appendix IC 

5.8 Validity, Reliability and Generalizability 

One of the key claims of a research is that it is more believable than common everyday 

observations due to the rigour that it employs in the collection and analysis of data. To 

ascertain this claim then, researches are usually examined in terms of validity, reliability 

and generalizability. The meanings of these technical terms and the procedures needed to 
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be followed to ascertain them differ with the different epistemological viewpoints. The 

following table (Table S:4) gives a summary of the terms according to the 

epistemological views. 

Though, as discussed earlier, no research can claim to exactly fit to one of these 

epistemologies, this study most closely fits the relativistic paradigm. Thus the above 

terms were dealt with accordingly: 

TableS: 4 Validity, reliability and generalizability as seen from the different 
epistemological perspective (adopted from Easterby-Smith et al. (2002» 

Epistemological viewpoint 

Positivist Relativist Constructionist 

Validity Do the measures Have sufficient Does the study 
correspond closely number of clearly gain access 
to reality? perspectives been to the experiences 

included? of those doing the 
research setting? 

Reliability Will the measures Will similar Is there 
yield the same observations be transparency how 
result on other reached by other sense was made 
occasions? observers? from the raw data? 

Generaliza bility To what extent does What is the Do the concepts 
the study confirm or probability that and constructs 
contradict existing patters observed in derived from this 
findings in the same the sample will be study have any 
field? repeated in the relevance to other 

general setting? 
populations? 

Validity: A test is valid if it does in fact measure what it claims to measure (Tredoux & 

Durrheim 2002). This study matched the purpose of the survey as mentioned in the cover 

letter with what the survey questions asked so as to attain face validity. 
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Reliability: From the relativist point of view, reliability refers to the extent to which the 

results of a study are consistent and repeatable overtime and across researchers and 

methods (Bauer and Gaskell 2000). Though it can't be argued that exactly the same 

result can be solicited, it is hoped that the consultation of the supervisors and other 

experts along with the pilot study conducted would facilitate inter-coder reliability. In 

this way, Marvasti (2004) argues that, if the same procedure of sampling and data 

collection techniques are followed, a similar observation are expected, hence 'equivalent 

reliability' . 

Generalizability: Extrapolating patterns observed in the sample to the population can be 

tested statistically. The checks conducted (in section 6.2.3 of the data analysis chapter) to 

ascertain if the study has solicited enough data size for the study to be credible shows 

whether the sample findings can be extrapolated to the population. 

5.9 Questionnaire design 

A research design should ensure that the evidences collected address the research 

questions asked (Yin 1994) and is essential to ensure coherence and rigour (Manson 

1996). This is necessary because it is the questionnaire that will provide the data to test 

the validity of the problem statement and in order to acquire the relevant data the 

appropriate questions must be asked. It is therefore, necessary to revisit the problem 

statement and research proposal. The main objective of this research report, as 

highlighted in chapter one, is to snapshot the adoption of the PMO concept within the 

industry as the nexus of PM and KM activities of an organisation and analyse possible 

challenges and success factors in its implementation with a view of corning up with 

possible ways of alleviating these challenges. With this as the main guideline the 

questionnaire was prepared. The questionnaire structure is: 

Organizational and respondent's profile - indicates the organization profile so that 

industry differentiation can be made between the respondents. It also gives the position of 

the respondents in their organizations, so as to allow for a possible bias. 
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PMO capability and implementation process experience - helps the assessment of the 

PMO capabilities of the respondent companies and experiences in its implementation. It 

also gives the major reasons why the companies adopted the entity. 

Functions of the PMO and associated experience - explores what functions the PMO 

plays in the organisations, what were the challenges and success factors experienced 

along with the measures the companies taken to alleviate these challenges. 

PMO maturity and reporting structure - gives where the PMO is situated in the 

organization hierarchy to try to emulate the best position of the PMO for its effective 

functioning. 

Views on the impact of the PMO - indicates the views the respondents have in PMO's 

contribution to a successful implementation of projects, instilling PM culture and 

professionalism and enabling it a knowledge driven company. Using the above as 

separate headers, a questionnaire was developed giving consideration to the following: 

(The questionnaire is attached in appendix II) 

Table 5: 5 Targeted main point of questionnaire 

Question 

Organization profile 

Who in the organisation 
answered the questions 

Organisation's involvement in the 
sector 

• Contractors 
• Developers 
• Project management 

consultants 

Size of the organization (by 
number of employees) 

PMO capability 

Required consideration 

The status of the person answering the questions 
needs to be known so that the possibility of bias 
can be established. 

There is a need to be able to differentiate between 
members of the industry. 

The adoption rate and the practice may differ 
between differently sized companies. 
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What does the PMO capability of 
the organization look like 

NameofPMO 

Age of the PMO 

Activities undertaken to create 
the PMO 

Reasons for PMO inception 

PMO experience: 

PMO roles 

Success factors in PMO 
implementation and running 

Obstacles and ways of alleviating 
them 

PMO maturity and reporting 
structure 

PMO reporting structure 

PMO maturity level 

Project and project managers 
reporti ng structure 

Views on the contribution of the 
PMO 

• To successful delivery of 
projects 

• To instil PM culture and 
practice 

• To the organization's KM 
endeavour 

It is necessary to establish how the organizations 
perceive their PMO capability 

It is essential to establish what the companies call 
their capabilities as it doesn't seem from literatures 
that there exist a single universal name 

Will give some insight concerning when the sector 
companies started to adopt the concept 

Will help to establish factors needed to be in place 
for its implementation 

Will give insight in the most common business 
cases and reasons why organizations are adopting 
PMO 

Will help understand what roles a PMO plays in the 
organisations 

Will help to explore the factors that are necessary 
for successful implementation and running of the 
entity 

Helps to record the most frequent obstacles faced 
by the companies and how they deal with them. 

Gives insight into where the PMO should be placed 
in the organization structure to effectively deliver its 
mandate 

Will help understand where in the PMO maturity 
continuum lies the sector companies' PMO 
maturity 

Helps to establish PMO's involvement in project 
reporting and how much it is accepted as home of 
the project manager 

Will help establish how the organizations rate their 
PMO in terms of its core functions 
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5.9.1 Physical characteristics of the questionnaire 

Dillman et al. (2000) have emphasised the need to create internet surveys that are 

visually stimulating, easy to use and fit properly on recipients' computers. Thus the 

questionnaire was made to look professional as well as being clear and concise. It was 

also tested on two of the most frequently used intemet browsers, Internet Explorer and 

Netscape, so as to ensure compatibility. 

5.9.2 Form of response to questions 

Mainly, the questionnaire used fixed questions with as many alternatives given as had 

been compiled from the literature on the concept. The fixed response type of questions 

have the following advantages: they are easy to administer; easy to analyse; easy to 

tabulate; reduce the difficulty level in responding as the frame of reference may become 

clearer when the alternatives are available; the 'click' options may improve response rate; 

the responses have a greater chance of being repeatable should the respondents be asked 

the same questions again. 

Fixed alternative questions do, however, have some disadvantages. One of these 

disadvantages is when the required response is not available or when a respondent has 

more information to offer than what is given as an alternative. This disadvantage has 

been minimized by including alternatives such as 'other' and providing space for what 

respondents may add. 

5.10 Administration of data collection 

5.10.1 Covering letter 

For presentation and enlightenment purpose, a covering letter was used to introduce the 

survey and the concept of PMO to the survey population. It was thought that the PMO 

concept is a relatively new topic; the questions asked might cause confusion and result in 
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reluctance to answer. Therefore it was important to introduce the concept concisely in the 

covering letter. The covering letter has been attached in appendix IlIA 

5.10.2 EmaU note 

A covering e-mail, with the link to the questionnaire site was sent to the general 

managers of the sampled companies with a request to the general managers to forward 

the link to their PMO managers-responsible champion (if any) or fill it by themselves (if 

there is no PMO responsible body). The covering e-mail is attached in appendix IIIB 

5.10.3 Reminder 

Two weeks after the first email, another email was sent to the target companies that have 

not already responded as a reminder, again with the link to the questionnaire, and 

specifying another fortnight for the deadline. The reminder e-mail is attached in appendix 

IIIC 

5.10.4 Codification of 'Form Fields' 

For MS FrontPage codification purpose, each question and the associated choices were 

given a single 'form field number' that represents specific choices of each question. The 

field numbers were allocated in the following manner: 

)- The last numeric digit in the code (sometimes the last two digits where the options 

were more than ten) represents the 'option' or 'choice' number assigned to that 

specific choice, 

)- The second digit represents the question number, 

)- The third digit stands for the page number that specific question appears in the 

questionnaire, 

)- The 'C' -check box field, is a field type used by MS FrontPage where multiple 

choices are allowed in that specific question (i. e. respondents can give multiple 

answers for that question) 'T' - text field, is a field left for respondents to give 
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their experience in their own words while 'R' -option field, is used for fields 

where only one choice is allowed for that question. 

For example, "C3IS" represents the field number allocated for the 'fifth' option of the 

'first' question of the 'third' page on the questionnaire, where the C stands for the fact 

that that field is a 'check box' and hence multiple choices are possible in that question. 

5.11 Pilot survey 

As a further measure to ensure the correct presentation, a pilot survey was conducted to 

review the acceptability of the survey by an objective third party. Two companies, one 

project management company and one double registered as contractor and developer 

were chosen to review the covering letter and the survey instrument. The pilot survey 

participant companies were contacted personally and informed of the research being 

undertaken and the need to survey a population, hence the necessity to verify the survey 

instrument. After an opportunity to review the covering letter and the survey instrument, 

the participants were contacted again and asked for their candid comments. The 

comments received have been summarised below: 

Reviewer 1,' Project management company representative 

Covering letter: The covering letter was well presented and introduced the topic 

adequately. Possibly a time deadline should be stated with regard to a return date. This 

comment was not accepted and was not included in the cover letter as it was intended not 

to mention a deadline (which could prompt procrastination of the response initially and 

fmally leave it as a whole). A deadline was stated in the covering email of the reminder. 

Survey instrument: The reviewer commented on rearrangement of some questions to 

keep the flow and rephrase them for better adaptation to the German condition rather than 

take the direct translation of the English. 
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The comments were included in the final draft of the questionnaire. 

Reviewer 2. Constroctor and developer company representative 

Covering letter: No comments. 

Survey instroment: Original questionnaire asked respondents to fill in their email address 

without mentioning the purpose (though it was stated in the cover letter that a 

summarized copy of the fmding is to be sent to them), the reviewer recommended to 

clearly specify for what purpose the email address is needed as this may be needed for 

confidentiality. The comment was qualified and a clear statement why the e-mail address 

was needed was put in the final draft. 

S.12 Limitations 

Due to the fact that the concept of PMO is a relatively new concept and appears to be 

even newer in the construction industry, the understanding of the topic by the survey 

populations might cause unwillingness to reply or place bias on the replies tendered. 

Another shortcoming of the study could be in the reconciliation of the original (English) 

version of the survey questionnaire to the translated German version. Terms may not be 

directly translated to the German version as they may need adaptation to the German 

construction technical languages. To limit this difficulty, the questionnaire was translated 

by a professional who is very experienced in the industry. The German version of the 

questionnaire was also translated by a different professional in the industry back to 

English version to check reconciliation to the original version. 

S.13 Summary 

Starting from the problem statement that little is known about the use of the PMO 

concept as a means of instilling PM culture and practice within construction sector, this 
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research adopted a mostly relativistic paradigm approach of quantitative data collection 

methodologies to explore the concept as a strategy to improve PM competence and 

maturity in construction sector companies. To this end, a descriptive survey approach 

was chosen as the most appropriate research methodology to survey the defined 

population. In addition an internet survey was adopted as the most appropriate means of 

data collection methods while a questionnaire was adopted as the most appropriate survey 

instrument. 

From the results of the pilot survey it was felt that the survey questionnaire was a robust 

instrument that would be interpreted correctly by the survey population. 

The next chapter, chapter six, presents and analyses the data obtained by executing the 

research instrument developed in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER SIX: ANALYSIS 

6.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to present and analyse the data collected by the research 

instruIrient described in the previous chapter. The survey instrument developed in 

Chapter 5 was designed to test current industry practices of the PMO concept in the 

particular sectors of the industry under review and using this data to analyze the current 

practice in the industry. 

In order to thoroughly test the problem statement and research proposal, the data gathered 

from the survey was structured in a manner that allows maximum flexibility in testing. A 

spread sheet package was used as a platform to capture and analyse the data, as well as 

test the sensitivity of the data to various scenarios. 

Beyond the introduction and summary, this chapter comprises of four sections: The first 

section presents the profiles of the respondents, section two presents the PMO practices 

and experiences of the responding companies, section three deals with PMO maturity and 

reporting structure and section four gives the respondents' view on the PMO's 

contribution to some selected functions. 

The analysis is presented question by question. In the second, third and fourth section, the 

analysis starts with the question asked and explains why it was necessary to pose the 

question. It then goes on to analyze the overall findings (the findings with all the three 

sectors combined). Though, as indicated in section 6.2.3, the response rates in the 

individual sectors is insufficient to draw a statistically conclusive outcome about the 

differences and similarities of the practices within the individual sectors, the responses to 

each question were analysed for the specific sectors. Hence some insights about the 

differences and similarities in practices are made, even if these remain inconclusive. 

Moreover, in a view to explore the overall picture of the practice, chi-square tests have 
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been made between some of the questions to check out if there are some 

interrelationships among them. 

Statistical tests about the validity of the [mdings and interrelationships of the findings 

among different sectors and questions are also carried out when the data is found tenable 

for such tests. 

6.2 Sampling frame and response rate 

6.2.1 Sampling frame 

The study anticipated to gain a 'snap shot' in time of the adoption of the PMO concept by 

main contractors, developers and project management consultants active within the 

German AEC sector. A company level unit of analysis was adopted. A total of 346 

companies who were members of federal professional associations in their respective 

sectors were sampled. As stated in chapter five, the database of the association of Gennan 

Construction and Real Estate Project Managers (DVP. e.v.) was the source of project 

management companies (PMC) while the proprietary databank www.finnendatenbank.de 

was used for contracting companies and developers. The contracting companies selected 

for the study were companies with 250 or more employees and were members of either of 

the two major federal professional associations: Zentralverband Deutsches Bauwerbe 

(ZDB)(Central Association of Gennan Building Trade) or the Hauptverband der 

Deutschen Bauindustrie (Main Association of the German Building Industry), while the 

developers' sampling frame consisted of companies with 100 or more employees who 

were members of the Federal Association of German Residential and Real Estate 

Companies (GdW Bundesverband deutscher Wohnungs- und Immobilienuntemehmen) 

6.2.2 Sampling size 

Of the sampling frame selected for the study, 74 were disregarded as they either failed to 

provide an email address as part of their contact details in the databases or because the 
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questionnaire was undeliverable electronically due to a 'bad address', or because the 

companies didn't want to participate in the survey for a variety of reasons. This reduced 

the effective sampling size to 267 companies. 

Table 6: I below shows the break down of the sample frame and sample size. 

Table 6: 1 Breakdown of sample frame 

Sector Total number of Number disregarded Sample size 
sample freme 

Developers 123 18 'bad address' 93 

12 'not participate' 

Project 121 14 'bad address' 100 
management 7 'not participate' 
companies 

Contractors 102 21'no email address' 74 

5 'bad address' 

2 'not participate' 

Total 346 79 267 

6.2.3 Response rate 

6.2.3.1 How large a response is needed? 

The data (response) size of a given study is directly related to the generalisability

extrapolability of patterns observed in the sample to the population of that study 

(Tredoux & Durrheim 2002). If the study is to properly estimate the behaviour of the 

population from the sample response, besides the sample being a representative of the 

population under scrutiny. the size should be above a certain statistical threshold. The 

minimum sample size for a credible study differs from discipline to discipline and 

research topic to research topic (ibid). As a general starting point, Beam (2005) gives a 

good rule of thumb for the minimum data size required and states that anything less than 
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thirty (30) responses falls in the realm of anecdotal evidence and is probably not suitable 

for much statistical analysis. 

Unlike Beam (2005) who suggests 30 responses as the minimum required, independent of 

the accuracy of prediction required of the study, Easterby-Smith et al. (2002) give a rule 

of thumb fonnula, which takes into account the accuracy of prediction needed, to 

calculate the minimum data size. 

The fonnula below is dependent on the error to be allowed in the study and is applicable 

for a questionnaire containing many questions. 

n == 25°
2
°, Where n is the minimum response required and E is the maximum (standard) 

E 
error allowed (%) 

A standard error serves as an estimate of the degree to which a sample accurately 

estimates the population mean and statistically is taken as an estimate of the average 

degree to which sample means in the sampling distribution are expected to differ from 

each other. Hence, statistically, the standard deviation of a given data set is taken as the 

standard error. 

There is no general rule in how much standard error can be tolerated. Researchers use 

various standard errors in their studies depending on the sensitivity and stability of the 

study and the importance of the outcome of the study and its implications (Dai & Wells 

2004; Faught & Whitten 2004). A standard error of 10% is taken as acceptable for this 

study where the concept of PMO is believed to be new and hence the views and practices 

of the respondents may vary widely, i.e., the standard deviation of the responses is 

expected to be high. Thus in accepting a standard error of 10% as the maximum error that 

could be allowed to propagate into any of the questions, the minimum response rate 

needed is 25. 
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rll~ d'l~ ~'/C ' I'ccclcJ lor a !:"'c~ ICst i,. ~lso ,cI .. lcU (0 lIle .tatl)llc~1 po,,,'r \)1 tbt le~t 

l1Lc >t,,(,,(ICal pewer <.If ~ I,,! b tire pr<.lbJb;IL(~ <.lr l'ur"ctly "j~ cting " fa]" 'lull 

Irypu(h~si, (T,,'duux [.; Durrh~im 20(2) 

A null hY';>othesis i~ J Sla(,'mem uut mainlJil15 l.~l( there is no diff~renr~ bc(wc~n group; 

or .ondillons. Slatislrcal po\\'er i. thu. mtimately rdut~cllO type !I error. f~rli"g ro rCJ~'(:t 

die null hvpo(hesis whell i( is f~lse. Typ,' J error is rejecting (he Iluil hvpothcsis when II 

actulily i, true, Hence J 1~'P~ I error concerns (he c"c~t of frnding differ~nccs thai are not 

there whilst a type 11 error concerns the ~\'CI1( of rJilr~g Ie fi~d differl"llccs thll (here ar~, 

Thc probbi lrly ofmJktng J type 1 ~rrar in J )JJTtlCl.l:~r reSI is the significa'lce 1c"cI ,[I) of 

that te,t \\'h ,le th~ prohltnl il)' of makmg lyp~ !I error is B. Sinc~ the probJbi hty oj 

n\1sl~kcnly acc~pllng J fa!", null hypoth~SI' IS B. th~ probabllily of correclly re;ecllng a 

fll.,c 111111 h)',")lhe,i~ ,~ 1_ B; Ihc ~lall :;\lcal ro"cr 

';'moll!.: mher f .. cINS such ~5 sign ifi cance I~,"I of rhe (~st (h~nce ;he p:()h~hihry of 

makillg a ':>1'" I ':rror). the lru~ ,1~lC of afl::ms guc,~ed by (he l l rcrnall'~ hYr()lh~s,s. and 

th~ p"(;"ubr lt~t 10 be ~!I1ployed. the ,l3t;.li cal ro"'e r of ~ te,t " depeld:ml "n the dJl~ 

~I~C. Gellet;!I 'y. the 1 ~,g'Cf the power ''''llJlfNl the grealer lh~ da(l sIze ~ecdcd, {)f 

cOII,clse'y. rhe smailer Ihe d.lIl si,z the grc~lcr lh. chance of nan significlnt rcSUllS 

~,eeptctl. hen{'c the SI11"lier the power ofrhc teSl 

11," S\a.\ls\lcal ro"'cr " shown 111 Ihe respecU'.'c quc.mom \1 here comparisons amon;; the 

d iffer"", (!roujl' J'~ mxlc. mOre spc"r,ca lly Jt ~ueSl:om "'here I-(CS(S amen!,: ~le 

dlffercn( :;ub-samples {I ,~, cont~ac\Ors, denloxTs ancl project managemcnl corrJ?"1ic~IIS 

nude. 

6.2.J.l Rcspons~ soli ri red 

A 1<>1~1 of ,''! (Ia(o"·;') rc~p() n se~ wcre Ic(cl\'ed hack \I'lth mCSt of thc cOnStrucllOn 

companre., ICOt-:) and Je"~iop"'s (DE\') responding as h~\lng ~ dual or t ri~liCJ1C role in 

(h~ industry A 15"0 rcspons~ nrt ~. although ~dnHtlcdly not a large ene. can be tJken as 
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un ~~e'-luJtc re'P'-~niC ral~ rnr ~n internel ~lliYCy wh,,,h i, ~c"n,,11 " kIlO" n t(J atlrilCl haifa . . . 
response t~{~ as n TTl.:I;1 sur.·('Y w'lUlrI rio (I'aught &. \\'lHl((;n 200 .. !. M(Jtc<)VlT. the 

con~lrucllon ",d~~try i. kno"r. to ha'c ~ gcncr~lly PO:X)l t("~pons<; Icvel l() ~e;cripti\"e 

!ll""cy~ (Cnoke 2()OJ) , Hencc J lOt"1 rcsp(Jnic r~t~ ()J 14.6% (In an Imerne-l suncy WJ~ 

la1..cn a~cePlabll' f<.>r the pu'JXl~ (J[ thi s \lUJy .\!ol"eol"Cr, the)9 re,pens<; rale sallSties [he 

Ir.Lnt"'Um dala !if.e ~1 'p'JJaled by roth Bc~m (2005) and casterb;·Smilh C/ (II. 12!~Jl ; 

discus>ed aoon' . 

Wlulst the ovcllIll r~sponse rale ~3Il ~ laken as acceptable, the i~tor31 respo~!.e wai 

hIghly skewed t;)watJs »/1.1('$. A, .an hc- ,een from 'bhle 6.2 helow, lr.c re:5pons~ ro le for 

cn"lmctor~ "'"ill deyclnpefi; 'S Dnl) 9".-;, wh,ch 15 barely sall,(aclDry IDr [he .;lUli;·. 11,,; 

h i ~l <kew ntSS of the r cs"ono;e LIle ral' b(" Illlrrbuted [() Ille lol l"w mg maJI1r rtl,n," (if"'. 

the ~m:,,1 a,jdr~\1 me.1 I()r tht PMC "'"", Ihal (Of tho c()nluct "",,on whI le u generic 

",Ilire". \V"h 8 re~lICiI \(0 !l'{\'''"~ll It to the cont~Lt pe""'", W,IS use.! fnr cnrmatt"r<; an.! 

<In-clupt.T\ Hence. whik lhere IS" high prob..h,]"y lh.l1he <;",,"y ,n,:nmWnI f~Jch"..-[ 

lk t4rgctru people In Iho ~"M: of tile PMC. the Ion",,, ,an", he lal~ Ihr C("'tractm~ an:! 

d('vclop(T\ wjl('re the Sl1:vcy cuulJ be mel with h,>;h"r apJlhy. Sec(>ll(lly. Me (I) (nt 

,upc{\'i~" of !he rnearchn. \\"j",S" r.~n"-' w~s rncr.tl(>r.cd i" the ceo,'cr kltel 0) the 

qucslionnJlrc. prcviOl.l,ly h~~Jcd lh~ ovr. lhe prorcs"on~j 4~~O"'"tlOn lrom \\'h,d l lh( 

I'MC sJrTv,)ling PQPUI~lion was nlr~cl(.'(]. for ~pprox;m~lcl y 15 ye~T'> 'n,,,, hi~ uan K "3, 

likely \0 r~'5e the 1'/1.1(' ~nterprl$e~' inlCrt:lt III the ~~,vey ~ml ~i,' c Lt h"L.~h\tr.cd 

n~oj,l:Jility amonpt th~ 1 ~~mpk 

Huwcver. the big d,JlercnC<' ", ' hc I.HI (rfre\p<l~<,e ~~~ ~lsc poss,bly b~ Jltribu13hlc lCl 

,he ,,,bJed oflhe HUel)'. and 111C,re spc<; lrkLIlly. l()" r~ss i ble h;gh level of PMO practices 

uw~rcn e~, hI lh~ pr"jtC{ m3nag~mcnl companici as compareJ 10 contractors or 

,lcvc I"pm, IlUnt fCS1~d loy a ~cn~rall y beller qual;t} of re~pon~ by the I'MC JS C;)ml.'Jfed 

10 Ihe rql)ing cor.tr.tclOrs or devdopr:rs. Tabl~ 6.2 below ,h~w~ ,he rt:ij><J"S~ profile bi 



Tuble 6 2 RC"\pu",lclll~ pn>Jik a~ 1"-" rq::i~[r~t i{J1I 

Secror C'...::rmpliniBs 

Pn'l\:!~1 Mana{le(rl<:nl Cumpani\:!s (PM C) 

Cvntradvrs ICON) 

D ... ~\:!I L1()tI r 510 EV J 

Tvta l 

" 7 

8 

J9 

24.0% 

9_5% 

8_6% 

146% 

Th ~I', C\ en IhouGh allempts were mad~ 10 sho" Ille dlfTercnces and corr.palc the difTcrnll 

gl nup< III leml< of I' MO ChJraClemUc~, Ih~c finrllllp ot dl fTercocl.'S or similanlics lI1:ly 

1l0~ I,e ,," Iciusi,'c as the d~13 ~i/e ot Ille dlficrem sectors Imd,\,duaHYJ is h;)rd~ 

s"ti,f,IdOI}' 1("1 Ii~",' ~ credible ~I~ll'll 1,')1 row CJ nle slJtI~lIc~1 JlCl" er of Ih COlnr .... ~IIV~ 

tc~l. I ~ .huwn n plll('L"> Whl'Te CtmV1l'1su:t ,~ ma<lc 

o.2 . .J Roles of respondf llh inillf Indu~t~ 

Although ll! s31t1jlles were ;lj)proadlN as Ita"ing a sir.;;;e role in Ihe ,ndu.Lrr (the )0;,,11)1 

110m which their contaci Wl.S e.~II':lC\c(h. Ihe I't'srondl:nls replied \Q ha\"c mor~ Ihan Ihe 

rnle tloc}' "ere aPP'<>:l('1101 tal As h!;,ure (, I be!"" deplcls. eight corr,pames that were 

reSl'l~'I"Cd 3S dCH"lop= repll,'::! tu hl\'C 3 dual UI !nptic~IC 1I1,,,hcmclll mllie mdll)tlY 

AnOiller four cO"1l3nit!'S ,,110 \lere registered as COnl1':lr11)TS rcpltloJ a. h~'·m~ mure \h~n 

nne lole. Two project nun3gemcnl CO~JDle-s 1l!>O replied 10 lie bUlh dc\clu-pln); ~tid 

c:m!J'XII~,s. besidesp.'OJecl m::mageme:n, 

Figure 6: 1 Rc,pcrxlcnl C!)l\lp~ny pr!)li)e b~ >t:clur 
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(',l.S I'os;t;o" of responde" b 

Qull~ a ~,;,;n;Ii~~11I rropcnion of Ihr rcspondcl1l~ (4]%) werc cxcc';livc menncrs of lh~ir 

comr~nlcs {PrcsldcllI. v,cc· rrc5ide~1. DircClor) "herea, 2]% of Ihem were funcllOlul 

mln~sers (2J".,\ Whilst qUllity mJn~gcr. owner. s'.pcrvisor. etc fonncd 28% or the 

resp-:ln:ien:5 as replied under '()lhe" 11:5 inlcr<."Sling m nolC lh~l only .l~" e)f the 

rc'l ..... ,'denls "~IC ~ctlla ll y P,\10 n,.1II"b"'''' O( PMO ;('11. This Inw perce)l1.ge of :lelllal 

P.\lO tnaJl" .. '<;n;.W<r(HfSlbk ChmTIj)")llS "'"Y ~"~~CSI that me,! conlpll" C> ,)pef3Ie u 

\"inu~1 r~lo ,,·here cxcnuivl"S hql un cy" on it~ ti",ct(un b,)\ '", jlll lU" ~1'P<Jmtcd 

TCsponslble body. figure 6,2 below sho,,"'> the po,ition of the rC'ipOmlc(,ts . 

,.,<,o,~, rlli< ' a~er 128%1 

Fto,.,C( rranBiJ"'f UI'i\, 1 

F1Sure 6: 2 Pos,lions ()f rcspon:km~ 

Whe" bruh'u J",wn llliu the f'I-'Siljc'n or the (~'jlO)lde"lS ill theu le.SpeC]t,c ~CCtOT. the 

h(:;h~~1 numh", ufl,·gfXlJl,~"nt" from cnntt',Cl,)t'S ""J IlfOJCCl n"'n.lt~mCm cnmpan,c<; w~re 

Jt c~e~u(i,"e pOSJ(ion as ~.l".; and 'W;, r~'j1Cc("'~Il' which , ~ f"ll:lwed by 'olh~r" J( 19'-, 

j," ,""HarIO(S and IUllcH"".,1 nl.lnager a.~ 13% fClr P:-'!C De\'clopc:-s exhiblled a 

g~ncr" l ly e\.11 Jimibul,on 
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Tahle (,. 3 Po.s;tion, of r~~pondrnu hy seClOr 

Positi~n of respondertt CON DEi! PMC 

EXflcl;tive 429% 250% 50,0% 

PMQ mimagedsti1tt 00% 25.0% 4 2"/., 

Project m«..ager 14 J% 0.0% 83% 

Fu~C:,o">'11 manager 143% 25.0% 33.3% 

Other 28,6% 250% 4 2"10 

6.3 1':\10 Capabili l~, Rolc~, Su,ccss fado..., and Clmn~nges 

Gi\'enlhe spectrum \lfrulcs th~ l the Ptl-tO is behe\'cJ to be called UP"" I" play, th~ leo;>-' 

nflhe Pt.l0 r.et:nmc.> ()f mt crc~t I h,s q~$tion 3Jrns to expiore the scope of the PMO of 

tile S<xT" 1 ,<lll1p3nic$, whkh IlH~:ht ha\\~ a iiilert effecT on lhe m:llmily le\'e] of the ennty 

A, ~h",.·r. b Figtlrc 6.3 reio" . while 81°'0 (If rcspondcnts l'l di';.1le that sOtTIe form of 

1':,,10 is m p:ace Within the'r crg"nll.ut,on. for a ~i;;rTlli cartl [lumbe, 146% of olnall 

fCspolldclIlSI thc PMO J5 ~\tabl i >hcd <.Ill only an lnfCrlllalllas.s. \\"Tth I~~·< M ,e,ponrlCll1, 

imlica1 ing. a GJpaiJihly dcsi~crllo support an i'khv;dllal I'l<"lj:cl or depann",nl aml2~% 

oi"lhclTl retleeling a !nOr:. ~nte'lmsc ",,,Ie CJIXlhtIiTY. ,f>l,iI In mfom13i one. I'm 41 % of 

rcspi>~denls. a fonn.11 I'MO carabli,ty ru.s ~n ddllled. HQweve r, only 37'·. of th~", 

(15';" of o\'emll re~rondents) who indTcated an organizlllional wide capabilny while (he 

rest (26% cf rcspondclll51 reporte-d a rroj~t or dCpllrtment lel'e! capani! lt y. 

\\',th no pI"CIIOUS r~s~aK'h ('" [ompilll'),! r~IO ~apJbJlI\Y with", ('om"~J]ics ()f th~ 

cnnst 'UCl iM il1 dustry identi~cd lhrotl.~l, (he l' lC,a(\Jr~ lc\ iew. it is illll'QSSJblc 1(, male 

compan50ns w'tn other iindll1g~. Hm\'c\,~L ~,.-en lh~ rel ar;\'~I)' ,ccenr f~lJ~ Oil 
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organiz~lional projeclrmn"l!cmcnl "nJ tilt relative nuveJty of Ih~ concept of Pl\IO, Ih: 

capaoihl)' mnnifcslcd v.;thin Ihc indus!r), is s~tisfJclm)' , 

- . 

- -

r-
f-

- - ~-. 

. - C- -

-- c. 

- --. - • . --
" 

-~ 

'I<m.1 fM;) ",,", I R.IO 

•• "'n; ~d,.,..:lu. 1 ' . """9 on1O'" C<1t 
Ff~ ~ [lopl 

Figure (, 3 P\!O (apat\i!i!lcs 
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-- -

i-

I ' C-
• 

r-

In iouklll[!, Inlo the C3tlability withi!! the J ,fferent stelo",;, <;Sil,~ of jh~ contracting 

compnnj"s respondcU1.5 rcphed a.s h,qng a n:al ['MO. rr lh~r at ;m.)j(~<:I 'J~parullent Ie"r] 

or enterp,,;;e wide, HIli sul l aoo\tt one-third {29%) nf the COnlT:lctor respondmts replIed 

., nOI ravIng an) ,011 oi I'MO capahllny_ 

N~Jrly nw,·,h ,rd 11,.10,;,) nf the dc\'elo~r~ who hal': replied indicJtc:d h.lslI1g oniy 

Informal 1'1'>10, :l1h~r ~I dcpanm!nl'projec\ level or cl1lerpn~e wIde or nm ha~'ing the 

c~pahiht) at all wl" l. the rcst repiled as having some son of fOmlni [',\10 aloclt III \h~ 

The project "'~n~gement companies SeCm to cxhihil ~ nonllal distribution with 38'10 or 

Ihem rephing :IS hJ\'mg a formal I'MO witn more th"1l one-Ihin.! of Ihem (13% of Ihe 

total PMC rc~pond~"Il t s) replied,s b.vin:.; tllierpm;c wide le.i 1'1.-10, fuell), 1r~lf of tir e 

resfl',lno.ients indic"tcu "' Ir~,"ill~ "n Inlonn,,1 1'1110. 53% of whom (2'P,; of 100JI PV!C' 

rcsp'-'III!ClIt'll1ldi~~ting ,,5 )",,·il1g an cntnprisc wid: cnlily. if sull vinunL Ahou! lillmcn 

?ZrCenl (1.1" .. ,.1 of the respondellls rndic~led lh~l they dId nm possess any P\-10 

capahilllw; 
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TKhk6 .! P"O c~p;1IlIh"e$ by ;CC\(IO 

CSp.lilJd,'1y CON DEV PMC 

No Pt.l0 C3;)IIilility 26.6% 12.5% 125" 

Virtual PMO SIllVlng ,nciYldual Pro.! Dept 00% 25 O~, 20.8 .... 

V,rtual PMO SIllVlng IIrrure En!. 14.3% 250% "2% 
ROlli PMO SftMO\j ,ndoVlClual Pro 8. Dep 28.6% 375% 2500 ... 

RO,li PMO Ml:v'ng entire En!. 28.6% 00% 125% 

!;l~liSli(ally. there ;~n·1 ~ sigmE,ant d)lTcrcnc~ in PMQ c~l"'bd L ty "IllUII!; the I'CCl(or~ A 

.~'u,1cn"~ I-Ie<\ het'Hell Ihe se;:ton giHs thc t,,, (I c~kJk(:-u) ~nd lor. (I mticJI) Cur:, 

oJu\lble-t~ lin! H"Jhle~ ai lli .'I:lII~ (I",1 S lgll l lj c~ ll ce level a .. 5%. Ihc proMhiti,y wilh '.' hieh 

we ; Ir~ w illUlt: IU rtJcct 10 null h)llOlhC">ls whil. II i~ amec!. ~ho,,"tI m lcllk ('i.~ below_ 

With ''' ' . .; t." 1:1 ~II cai.C~. lhe He.,1 ~hu"s ltla! Ihe null h}l"'thes,~ Ih~1 ,htre 15 no 

sign; Iken; dilTcrencc {u: !". j in the P .... 'O cap""1 Ii,y "cl"~en the ;~CIOf!i l~ nh,' 

Table 6· , S:.nmnn~ ofHcsl rc,,,lts 

R/lIII!01)tl~ 1- I~ """", 
CON-,rs-DEV o 557l;l 2.1448 <0 17 

PMQ-vs.CON 05670 ".0452 <0.17 

PMC-~s--DEV o 16e9 2.0423 -<0.17 

As Llbulaled 1::1 Table 6:~. huw~'·cr. thc Ilmull stalJsne~1 power. the prohabllilY o( 

=orr~cll y re.tec-ung a c-orr~Cl nJlI hYJx"he,i~. UlJ!~aICS II I ~t ti,e proha", Illy "r 1 h ~ \'ailJil y 

of,he nllli h}J'Uthcsis is Vl'TY ml~ll 
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6.) .2 P'IO n~nw. 

Th~ l1~mt: i>rujecl 'ta"a~cnlfll\ omcc seem wlake ~ centre stage '" Mmendalun'S lV,'en 

to Ihe ~~lXlb:li!r tlut is ~5Cribc(j 10 the P~10. pTob~llly clue t\llhe PMr~ ~d(lI'II('IIl "fllli~ 

".mloe (i'\'!BOK ~OO~ l. But oTgam7.Jtlon~ ccminue \0 we a Hnety ur"~me. Ie dt':>C'lN 

their ca)la~)(II1Y I h~ 11 \\:a~ nece~al}-' 10 Irack dQwn II ruch nomcnclalUre is predominant 

,11 I h,' l'a!>!: of the ~OIIW"~t ion SC,·10r. 

, 

Pr~J""\' i'r,'II'." ,1>1 

s.,ppc., OI'loa ("'30i 

FM :::.or". '" &.,...,..;:~ 

''''''' $IrO~1C 1'1'"""" Clfce 
IS,-U 

I'I't>;tct~1 

OI'IIC'(~I 

r; , .., . q; ~-.c ,r-
. !'- -

hi; i 

I ,> 

b?; , 
I , 

I , 

bgu,('(o 4 P\IO OOlIl:ncblure 

c-c, 
, , 
, 

, I 

As can be seen ~, ~hc 44". of 'other' It:spon.r than die tnu~\ Ir':'l uellt ly clle.1 n:ln~ III 

lilcnlurc (tOOl><' Indicakd III Ihc c/lU1CC", II I. C\ Idem thai Ihere " 00 one cnl\lll~:~t UlI~ 

fer (he C8l'abtllt\ as.;f1h<..-.J ",,(ler !Ill: 1'10JCCt Management Office Morro, er. a.d:oo 10 

~p<.'C r i)" "ilat th~y calL thc1T P,~O, these OLhcr" n:srondents pI e ~ 1':Inge uf It;trtl\'S rur 

L\}elr P~iO \l1lh lntc:11al (or hum:m resource' 1'MO, CllS~On1o:1 S(f\,CO: an.! 4u:t1H) 

r:1311a!:~mer.: cfli:e helng 3mong the fre.juentl} cure une~ or the pu'~lhlc n~t"o. 

fr~qucntly ci!oo In IHeralurc. 'enlCrrnM" clC\'clurmcnt' IEDDI ro:CCI"N 11~~ (If lhe 
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respa me, "h ik rrlliect "'''na;;CIl"ICU\ cClitre llf e\cellen~ (PMeOIc ! C31n<: m:\! Jt I S ~o. 

II I, mlcreslin~ \0 point ""'1. oo\\'e< cr. Ih~t II IS onl)' !Ibn",1 9'~ ,,{ l~ re,poooenlS " ho 

~c((lall} nJme:! llWr c3pabilitf 3~ PMO \, .. lIic~ m~y unpl}' Ilia! Ihe ooncC('C .,f Ihe ".\10 IS 

nUl }el sl:lIldardlzai ""Illin I~ 'QMtruf;1ion ~LOr. 

bccpr for (le'"clopc~ .... lle.e m..'ll'(' 111M! J quaner of them (28 6~") nlll",ci, ["Pat-illly the 

f'ru'fi'! \blla.~cll""'\ O:Tice. Ihe rum:;: 'prOJecl man~l:emenl ol1ice' doem'T seem 

rn:\'~knt fOT conl'Ik'\O<~ ... ,0.1 P':'>IC"<\ m~n a",<:rnc"l cnml'Jn,e~ 1M Ihe cJpah!lity lh:Jt lh i5 

stud\' has ~5Cri~ w it. \\llllc mil Ibe lh::"e R.'\·lOI~ i:~'c ~ \\',de r~ I\Ce ofnam~s for therr 

c~r .lh, hi}' un.le. th~ choice' oIlier'. COnL"3ctOT5 ~luche\l lh~ ir [Jrabiht y lu Ihci r ~nte:pTl ;;r 

llc\'elnpmem :tcpmmem. [)e<·ehper. al so re.lponded H giving (!lat OJmc I:\l ... al to t!le 

n~lIIc \hcy ~a,·~ I ~c'r ,"pal" ll1), " P'vI() ;"Iore \~an ~ '1'lJner of (2'.].~J project 

lI1~n:\t:etn.ml C()!l1jl""'~S tall the" capability 'pJoJ«t munacemen: celli te or excellence', 

hbk6 (j P\IO names by SCC:OI 

f3MO Names eON OEV PMe 

Not Gven 0.0% 0.0% 9 1% 

Pfo:e(.1 Mana\ll:!me<,t aIr""" (PMO) 00% :l8G% ,,~ 

SUatlt'lIlC PrujOlCi 01f0C0! [S[PO 0.0"" 0.0% 0.0% 

PM Cent,,, ,)1 E.c .. Uence iPMCOE) 0.0·4 O.O·h 27.3% 

Pr'Oj<octlPt-ogrsrTW'll" Stippon OHICO (PSO) 0.0'4 143% 0.0% 

Enterprise Qe'JAlopment Ol!partment (£00) 333% 286% l JE% 

O.~ 66.7 .... 21l.6% 455% 

D'lfNenl In .t''~IT) 5e~lor5 have ~(CepIW the P;-'lO 3\ wITer_n: fdle A. dlSCUSScd c~fhCT 

the conSlruction 5«lor seems to aJopt l~ e,mr<.'1'1 31 a sl()"e-! <p«d thJn olher ~lOn 

E'r1uunj; tbe a ~c orlhe 1';"'10 ",uhf" The Ih::<'/! ~ors sun'eyed m:lt I~n h~1p 10 have 3 
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\ lew ,,)w,., lho. roo~e[ll n:mro 10 per"l<'lr.llC mlO the SC~IOr.; alloJ help 11;1 .r. .. I~", Ih" 

11::1~IIO" bcl .... a:n the enllly·' m.:UUnI} ~ ... I Ill: :age .. ""hill the S«IOI" OO:npllllC'S. 

III looLlIl1l ~I lh" lon~cl"tty of 1')10 C"Jl"lblh"~ .•. molt: Ih3n '" Mhml.. of,~ respnndenu 

16:"!.' $;li:.I!hclr 1"10 ...... ~ In~ Ih.ln ii\~ ~,.C} oil!. n:!lcrtlll); lile reI3:i'el~ recr.nl foc,,", 

thJI has been pl;>1;oo 011 csl.bb~hmg orb~lIlta!llJll:d prolee: ,,,,,l)~h("UK'1l1 c~p~h:lllie, 12U 
.• 

replIed u Ill'lnS SCI up thelf P)'IOs /i'e to len years pn:llou.ly. G,vcr. \II~ lUSh 

prrecr.\3;:e of reb''''dy ne" P,\IOs, II is pemaps more su'1'm:lng that ncar1)' IlI1C nnh 
II ~u'uJ nT PMUs hUlc hecn m )11:<i:c fnr m Cr 10 ;...:'ars 

,- - ;-7=?r ;'Cl;~·", I! 5·10Years 
, I. i . 

2·5 Ye~r5 . I 

<2Year$ 
I r , ' 1 , .~ 1 

I 
, , 

I 

1 I r p. "c· 

I" ,,. ,,. ,,, 
'" 

Fisun: (,; 3 P:-OIO IIICCplJUTl un...., 

\\11"" loo~m); U1l0 tll~ ~I:e 01 ,hl~ orllam/lllOn:al "nllty In 1he dilTerenl SCClen. projcc: 

":l"3~"m""1 orgam/allons sccmed 10 cmhrace Ihe concept ~forc the olhe:"!; Onc-qu"ner 

o! Ihe proJCCl m3n~tCmCm cOIT,pany respondents irHJic~\ed \h~! Illeir P\IO Il~, been m 

pb~c for more thln J dc.::ade "hilt nlln~ Ilf th~ collUa,llllg "\Jlllpa",~~ OJ dCleloper> 

lII,hc~ted 10 hal'" lnal old cnmy . .'\11 de"cI()~cn; wlou Il ~ ,c inJ,,;aIL-J Ih~ ~:.;t of lkil PMO 

h.lS Illdiralcd 10 c~tJ.bli5h ;1 .... 'II11n the bSlli,'c yc"u 01 Ic'~ 

1I0"CH'I. willi th' ca lru13tcd t nll.lC' l,,~ n.221n 1 ~~7(" 1.'.1(#) IlcNcen }-,:-'IC Jnd 

<:01'\,1'\1(" ar"t OE\ ' lnd C01\ anti DE\, I'l'speo::lll'ely 311 ;c$S !han tht Il:I)XXJi\"C ,rill~~l 

'lbc! of I •• - V)G~9. 2.0555. 2,2281. ( ..... here the :h:J "'Ilt r.ollalc b"en not ,"duJcll 
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~l1d fOT J ooublc wiled 1-1("£1 of ~lgnilic~m:e It.d 5"{,) file difference III agc5 of Pt.-H) 

ncl\\eCn Ille ~eclon is no: Sif,,'TUlicanl i:l slaIiS\!I:allC!'Tll;;. 

Willi Ihe e~n"l'l l c)n 01" Ille d"rere",:c ill a);es bet\\e(o p:ujeCl mal1~~iIl8 companies aud 

.. 0Il1I:11.:l0!"> where Ille .fall.il;..,_1 rnw~'~ "cry 10"" alle~ INn 0.1'. there is ~ rdaliwl} 

~ood cbllce lal ~ I"J\\C! ofO.6-l alld O·N r~peclJ\'ely bel"een PMf" and DE\' und CO:'>! 

ami DE \.! Iha: (he dl rlhcor SOXIOI s Pt.-IO age doe",'1 \ aI)' _'IS"llieaml} 

Tablt6: ., PMO lII>:tll1>OIl Hnle 

Ag6 01 the PMO CON DEV PMC 

Not f'MOinol lI,vl!fl 286% 125', 8 B~~ 

~ 2 YIlal5 143'", 5(J.0% 29,2% 

2·5 Y6arl; 286% 37.5'''' 25.0% 

5·103 Years 286% 0.0% 8.3% 

>10,.ears 00% D.O"*, 25.0">4 

Ikpenrl'''1l on Ilrt .~r"es. I'I!lrm~. cllh~5 an:! needs of the IJfl:anlNllun~ the ~(I,\·JI,e$ 

underuktn 10 tCCJlt Ihe PMO diffet from Orl;Jnr:ahon Iu or;;Jrl,/aUQII nus 'Iliestin" 

UHl'eJ at c'plono); :md lfaekmll dO\\'n S<Jll'C Ihe a,'(,,,,tC$ wllhm Ibe \e,IOI lilal mhers 

m,!:>ht ~Jopt. ..... nh JPpr()pnJ\~ adjU$tl1lclll 10 thm ~ YS1C'II. in the i r pur~UII nf u I'MO 

The ani- i('es ull~lT\Jken tu aealc the PMO seem~llo I~-X:u~ 0:1 high.le\'el ors~nin\ion 

tasl, ......,h UI : j:"~,htate ~oI1Jborall\ e ..... nrl ..... ilh'" lhe CI."t-lniz.3.:ion (IJ1"· . \, de\-elupm!:m of 

)lnlC1U1e tOi lhe P~{O (44'7<1 an,( 5tll1>lls~ed \lS1I1n amI m,l1eg}' fonhe r\[Q \ 3~%, It i~ 

'nICf~uns to '''"f. ho,,"e\'n Ihal1here ,",'ti 155 emplusis to hlril1<! cunsull3nh (H~ .; 

"hlCh 1001.5 3 .... j~ :llO\(' JS PMOs are ur!;Jnruhonal ~ap.lJ:,tli1H::~ "hl.:h nee..! In be 

nun~ fiuhe: 1:t3n Illlpo,ed on an uq:alllt;,uon by e'lern~r cO'liuhJIll' 

I !; 



• 

. . 
. 

, 

F""",,,,, t:;I1ft7_ "OR"_ ... ~ .... 

A ll1Qrr or k~. 'I[wIJI' (fernl,,, Ihe ("'er~1I f'tl;pon5C IS exhibited by the diffc:ent 5(C\()1> 

ior!he let";!l"S unJcrlakrn to clc.l" PMOs [·.1c, ll\ l lm g colbhm~\I\"e WorK "" thin Ihe 

CfP!lI/.':lIior. "" .... the "",;n a<'lill'Y 111 DU of tbe Ihrc:e SOC{()rs and ;5 followed b)' 

,mple111e':!On~ P:OjC<'1 ma~ugemcl1l (r.II""'1: r:O~IIl~ 311.1 devdopmg , 1f'UcmtC for the 

I'MO III the case of OOrllrJClol"l, '~Jb:i,hl!lb 'li".!Il ltkl )lraICg) (or ~ 1'\ .. 0, CclclopHl!; 

SimClu.c r(>r the p~o hln:l!; lV-I:iUltalll!o lOr ,""clopel"i ,,-1111(' p,OjCCl m.:ln3se~ru 

compa;m:s galc R)('I.e cmph""is QJl developing .:nl,'I\)I(, for Ihe 1'\·10 ar.J ~labhdllnl! 

\ ,smn,tId Sl r;11 CllY f(lt Ihe J'\·10 

'fable 5~ S A~l l ' 1\, ,,",, UIKicrtdkCTl 10 crClle PMO,sccloral \,Iew 

Ac/wU,as CON DE' PMe 

EsbbhshOO VISion lind strategy 1{)l PMO 20.0% 57 no 27 3<;, 

Prepared pliln lor PMO ,m;:Jlflmontation pn>toct 200% 286% 9.1'1. 

Facitr.ated col aboriu,vC ",'Ort ",tt"n the organization 60.0% 857% 133.6% 

tmp>emenled prujttet nUlOaoemel'.t lIa, ... "9 prog.-nms '0.0"1. 2a S'li. 126% 

oe.-etupsd ,;Iruc\u.1t tor:nlt PMO -40 {l% 571% SO 0"% 

Hied con!.~ltanl 200% 57 1~ , 5% 

0 .. ,,, 20,0% O.::l% 91% 
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With l.;~" <!fO.60R2. O.IHI6. 0.5582 belw~n PMC 3nd CO;\ PMC IiIld DE Y'. CO>l ~nd 

DE\' ali less ~J:I their r~pecii\'e crnic]! v3Iue~, the differences in JClidlie5 undertaken 

),y Ihe differem ,eelDr,' lren't ~1]lJ;lIcally sl!:" ltican\. H()we\'~. wllh yel l!:",n all Ih~ 

,t~ll~llc~1 ",wer<; JI kS5 ill31l 0.17; Ihe res,,11 docsn'l ,how ~ concl1l51w ImJ~e that lh~ 

diller,,,t SCc10~ irl<kd [oll<."",cd simll.r p"x~d",n and practie~' In lmplcm.;nting then 

1'1\10 

6.J .!' Businns case fo ~ PJ\l O 

As in the 3Cu\'ine5 under1Jkcn in ;;reatin~ the P.\IO. differenl ,'ompames b\'c JilTerem 

major reaS{)ns for lInplementing a P.\10 In their ol'd,'Inizational hierJfchv. Docul':lenling 

these business cases lIii! heip ldenufy dle mljor reasons why rompmies lI:lhtn the 

cOn5lnlctioll sect~r dwell ('m lhe fMO tmplementation project 

T1wrc were ('ornblnJtl'Jns 'Jr I"el", •. ran!,:ln,; rr<.Hr. projcCl oriented 10 ;tr~tCl:IC OIlC~ Ihal 

hl". ~uplX'ncd Ihe implementation "f !'MO~ "ithln <Jf!:Jni~"liom, TI,e !TlQSI eom"',m 

rea,lon for the f'~10. men:bned by 91% "f respondents. 'q~ \Q ens"rc rr.on: ~:tCcc,~rl.!l 

implement;Jllcm of projects. Incr<: ~sed stJff profe~:>iulI~lism in P!o.l elme n~xt In 

fre'l uency with 85% of re.pondents tndlc~ting i( .s the busines~ {~SC for thelf PMO 

OrgJni<.~tional pnl\)fntJ nLC nnpn.wrt'ncn\ (76%). implemen1i,,!: r1cdi"table & ,eus~bk 

1'.\1 Iwl~_ l C~'hn,que~ :",d P".'ccss~ \68%) alld lomlJiJnn~ blo)\\ 'ed!:c lunJgcmeHl 

~r"ct'(c" i56°';') w~re all ffll'nt;()ned by un..- hJlf of (he Icspc)nJellts "ithhdp to bu,ld 

1'_I,I\J,lcntl-u " , ll urc rCi!l()lcly makiHg lhe lOp <;'x fre<1"ell1ly Cj~~d busille,& ;;.,,~ al 2\j% 

Str~"I"rln!! cOle pt"lrorm:llleeS and ,mpw\,in!: c{,onOnllC ri'1u'n "ere "1.0 n",,,u(med h)' 

,e'IUlll(:em, as ,el~n~ IQ IJmlCh 1 1'\10. 
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! 

• 

~. 'e." 2·~ ~'I)% ~~!;(l", '1T'4 SO"!. OO~ 10:) , 

Incre~sin~ ~ulT pTor"s~ion~llSln In PM. ~I I L:.o". n"'p<.mK I' the m<.O,1 frN~clllly l ' ilL-d 

m~nJllc thai Contr.lclor5 J5SIg::1 ((I their n'IO folJoweJ b)' form.:otizing \,IIU\\ leU!!" 

mJnQ~cmem pracllcc5. Org;lnizlltionai p<:rfonnJncc unpro"cmenl, unr: krncnlln;: 

l'r,,1 i(1Jhlc ,I;. rCiI <;;Iblc PM l\1(>l~, Iccnn'4u{"s and ?RXCnC5 :md more 5Ucccssful 

1Il~)I"U\cnlJlIUU of 1'1\»)« I S aU at ~o~., 

T:.bk 6 9 B'L~IIIC>.5 c~.~ b) 5«101 

PMO /x.Is,neu Clues OON DEV P Me 

Form;tj ~ bl)'Nledqo mlln8l(ll'!mtlnl prO::\lCP.S 80.0% 31510> 5(1,0-:-. 

Organtza~onaI pe<formijf\Ct! ImpIU"t!mI!l ~ SO 0% 750% 81 8'10 

Hoi:! buld PM oncnted CUIII,l't! 600% 2500,;. 227% 

IncrElIISe 6:8"f ;,:rofe!<l;iooali1\m ". PM 100.0""- 62.S~ 86.-1% 

Implement p'ed'ctalJ.e & reusable P tA lools. SO,," 150% 59 1% 
IElchn1qU!!S and :>mOAS~Os 

MOle soJccessful 'm;::lerr.enta~on III pr~cts 800% 875% !)()!l% 
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Th~uzl1 :(>"trJ~'(If$· priori!)' 10 launch ~ PvlO le~I1H~d J hil Jlffercnl, evCfl If nm 

";:.t,,rK31ltly. J<;\cI(I~>cr' aIm 1*)jo(1 rn;}nage!ll~"'ll n"nr~l)ic. seCITH.,.j to have a hroad ly 

",,!JIm ma,im me-mtll..- to CSl3bh,hml; d PMO \I ilh both pullin£. ITlOn; s"~\"c,,l"ul 

In l >'lcm~"lltatlc:m of prolccts al Ihe :op of :hclr <Jtwc ~l 875% alld 9(1.95 1~~I'Cl·tj\'dy 

',Vhik m.rcasing s:alT ~rofe$~ion;lli5m in PM ,am~ secon.:! "l 86,.1% lor the PMC 

IQlIo\\'~-d by orgnniza!ional performance impronmenl ~l 51 .8%. IhlS hJ~ ~"~pped In Ihe 

case of dc\· c!op~s who have indicated orga!ll7allon~1 pcd;1nn~nrc impmvcmcnl and 

,mpl_mont",); pre<hct~ble & rcu~ a':ok 1'/0.1 cool,. cechniqu<$ an" procc$,n d5 the" 11,:<1 

most frequent bustness case for o!l.;Jbilshing: 1'/110. both ~t 75% roiJo ..... (-d by mcrc"Jsing 

slaff profe.,stona":;m In P\j at 6~.5'<·, In StJIISlica l lemlS. there alln;n 1m·! a s lgmiicJ,,1 

d, n'er~"c~ to The hU$lI1e<;$ rd~", (If the diifer~·"t ~cct(>:'s 

6.3.6 «olr~ of the Pl\IO 

The [octllal w lc of Ihe P\jO vancs r()n",id~rJb!y itom organi7ntioll tCl org.mint;()n and 

C4" ~c IiJlk~ 10 Ihc Jll~l"rI1y ICl'd of the PMO cnt lty. It ra'l b<:: Iho"ghl no< U (ontinuum 

be:"",n pmjeet and ~"'I~'Tpfi~c oricntr4. A..> PWJcct-orio'II~'\t rule pl~yer, il '~n Jc, 

anythmg frum sllplX'rtlng: pruJccl man_.:,." III ""me ~"tl\'tICS to :akmg the aCIII~l 

I~~pon£ibilily to lIeli,or the projC<;1 il~,",r \!o,·illg: 1()",",lI, thc opposlle coo ()r the 

sl'~'ll\lm. "'here Ih~ PYlO pbys a morc ~Iml"l;' ~ rok th~n [()cm",!; JI1 tlo t· tl.y t() lIay 

",t,,,lies c,l pwjU:I>. lh,· P,\10 ,s ,e>]Jc'miblc for cootllin31ing tllc Kl\l ,tiMet.! of Ihe 

OOl!1l'any. pbnmn~ I"r and ,'ffn'lmg ,"OnlmllOIlS inll'ro,·clm:llt ;;lra!egics. hdpillg .eni,,]' 

m"n"g~mt"lll III ,(ralc,,"" I-'bnlllllg.. ~"lC . This qucs(wn aims 'li Iracking th.:: IIInjor ro;C! c,f 

Iii,· P\-10 j llth~ s,~\.'l..,r ~,c~; ..,[tlt,· ",;JlIS(IY. 

A:; can be ,een 1n figure 6.S Ix'low, \1 JPp~ars thJI there is no r~al tnchnauon in any 01· 

lhe extrcmi!!c~ of (he conllnuurn with disscmtn~ting ,nl'Ormatiun (7.1%) developmg 

nlethOOuiogies. sttll1l1Jrd~ :",1I Icm~;Jtc5 lor 1'\1 (6S";"i (whid\ ~r~ nlQr~ wi" ~n enll'TpnSC 

o~lcn:cd 3l'l l ~i( I "> 1 Olily 3hghtly ull; l n~ the Jl101~ proJCC1 ofl~"lI~'\i l!'OtliiOlllll;; anJ 
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~o"trolling prOJ''''1 pcrJ<.)fm~"';~ al (:5%. One Ih~ IOWL':' ~n<.l of Ih~ rc~p .. .m.e~. the m,,:-e 

rrojocI ori~nlt:d role of managing one or mor~ progrJmmcs (21 %) edged the mor~ or Ie-s; 

cnlcrpm~ onenled fUllC tlOns of formalilIng projecl ~e\ection through project ponfilho 

n\.1nJgcmcnl ( t ~%) "00 conducting. benchlllarbng ;n h~t prlCLlC~ of PM at (15',.1 l1H ~ 

linding or non.inclination to cuher pr')Je(J .. :or emerr'nsc..:>r icnI L-d ro lC<i is i~l agrecmcnt 

"illl the n .... 'r~ lor 1"'1 110"";11 dl'l' il:>mIOTl .. I the 1'1>10 (;ll'ai),]ily mll PMO m.uu ,; ly J, 

,hown "1 Fi~urc> 6.3 ,,-~d 0.1 2 rcsp<xtl"c1y Tlmor,·IKaUy. as the P\10 gct~ Ulorr malure. 

it should lend 10 concentf"J\c on the L·n1crpri~~ oricHter.! functions. 

C, ndu;1 Oerdr,,"'k'~ ~. ~ I ,,""lCes ,I PI. , 
Fmr;Jlz~ Il'- 'l'f'C1 s*lm 1""-'9h p'::,eel veri""" 

mar;ogemprt 

MI·""}' """ or "''''" p'O],an",.., 

M.r"9" c "~t,",~r ;-./I!!I'fllCe 

Plan toe and ~eot crnlrl.O.JS ..,~,,,,, .... " r:I strat"'.l1eS 

Ce~",;Jlz" orqe<t '"fIOOrr" 

C~'I Di',-*"I KMac-... ·jje' 

A~a '",,...,ceo .,." 'oor",.iJ[e> t:.>.Jw.., fo ",~, 

:J T 

[[ 

; , 

~ 
, 

, 

f igure 6 8 P'\10 :vk~ 

-.- : 

, 
! 

! I 

, , 
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:'l 
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I "I:>k (,' 1(0 \13)(01' PMO rol:!> In thc d,rTcr(,n1 SKtO:!; 

Contractors 

Document IfIS$(lM !<lamt on prcJec!s 

DAVetn;! methodologies, standards and templ~l8S!of PM 

Disseminate Infotma~oo 

Canduct proJBtt aud ts anC tr~dung 

Mooltor and contrel protett performance 

Condud project KM adl"tll~s 

Devetopau 

Allocate reSOUfces aroc! coar;iinates ootwoon prCj6ds 

Dissem,nat~ infcrmaban 

Menltar iln(! contrel Project perfcrmance 

Cent'alize p,ojed reporting 

El(!;;wta speoahz~ ta~s for P'OIad maragl'f'S 

Manage QOe 0' Il10Ie pfog,am'"I:1S 

Mana\le =!or1le<' 'n/ariaca 
Project Management Companies 

Develep Mtllhodul:;.g'IIS" standards and templates lor PM 

DiSS&n'l<nllt8 ,nform.!:.o<l 

Docunen: lessens learn: on P'~ClS 

Monllor <l1\d cool/at :x-otect perfcnnance 

Condud jlI"or8d 1<1.1 aclMlIes 

SIIPpOtl If' caporale 5rratei:jIC pannmg 

Pia ... fO( and effect ccntonu\ll,J$ .mprovement slra:&gi9s 

66.1% 

66.1'" 

661% 

66 7~ 

so 0% 

so 0% 

100 O"J. 

857% 

857% 

714~ 

57.1% 

571% 

571% 

HI 8':', 

713% 

59 H~ 

545% 

455% 

45 5'}O 

A~ ~~n be \cen irom lao,l(' 610. rhoogh me role ur tli," PMO In tile indin;luat !cctOTh 

dnc~n t ~\C a Slg.'Ur,eanl dill<:lcllI:e" PMOl rl)lc ,n <onla,"lor;; and dc\d"pcN ~ccme(! ,,, 

m'~ bOlh IIm~C that a:c plG)et t oricnwJ IIl"1 i ,. ,,;~~ ~nJ C1H~tPII>~ oJ! i ~nte(! tuncI,""<; W IIh 

Ihc IlIOI'C Pro:tlXl orkntctl 3tUVIU'S !II,"h ~. ~~' IJI.II:\ltI '; ptoJe!:1 ~,"III\ and Ir.lcklng aod 

"Io,,,tonnl: ,nJ conllvlhnl: PIVJ~t pcrloll11allce mnk ln;: the top SIS ~en\"ll ie5 under thl." 

PMO :" ~"a~ 1)1 I'.(.>"tr~cjlll~ B(~I IIW)I11l0rlll11 ~nd cnntrolltng pr<l)ttl pc:rfoml:lncl."" 

e~ c~ul in~ _pccial:/cd ta~l~ (or proJecl m~n~gcrs ~nd tnanagtn~ onl." or nwr<: rrOb .... mml."s 

tOmun!! the lop !t'\"en aet",ucs onder PMO rOt <Jl'"dop,'f"!, P\!O"~ 10k In r~''Ct 
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manJgcmCni com"lr.ic~ seemed 10 focus more on slrateglC cnlerpmc wide ~ClI\·lIics. 

This can I:c seen from thc iJCI tim only monllonng and controllir.g project pcrfonnan~~. 

projecl onemc:l .lem·ny. IHJklOll 'n 10 til. lOp ",yen mlcs "rthe P~10 in the seC lor wh,le 

Ih~ e~Tf~mc enlerpri!.G oncTlled aClivilies ;lOch J~ ~upponing III ,'orporale ~Iralegk 

planning :rrd plannlOg for "",I dfl"CI"'g continuous 1!l1provcmcnl >(r~legi~, ]""din...>.: toc 

Org:mrl31l0m hJ,e Iht'" UWl! >c1 L,r '·alun, HUrT", ~rrd ~rillurt~ wbkh tnig.ll1 hav~ 

~urtlribrttcd \L' tile 5rtC,·C-;;' of therr PMO. Tr-;1~krng lite maJur fa~l0rs Iha t cuntrihrrlC to) 

cnc~:ivc rmplcrner.t"lrorr of Ihi s emily will hel" oillen beno;ltm"rk lhc;:c cOml'"rr,,'! 'nu 

put irr r1acc Ih,·sc [:teIO'5 ror ~UCc l" s~rul rllrpk1TlGrrl~tion. 

As shown Ln Figure G:9 ~Io\\" res)Xlndcr. ls tndintro Ih~1 the ~c} l"or.lribulors 10 th~ 

1'lI;cess of tn~lr ['/l.l0s ",ere t:'os,: Ilems that. wh~n I~ckin~ contribuled to f~iJul't'. 

Seventy·one pefr~nt (7 1 %) of re~pondent' in~ IC31ed the primary cO!:l.l"ibulOf to !UCCCS! 

W:IS IW\'ing, a d~"1 proc~~~ 'n rbc~ for m'1l3l\rr.g projects ,nd t:ollecling knowledge 

galn~d on J}[OJe(:I~ Olher lmpon~nt r"mnh'J1or~ 10 ~uecc~s jn~looed, C~5y J~CC!S hy 

employ~e~ ro I'MO rC«lllree<; (~~%) ~nd hlv!ng III organl2.ationaJ clliture that I! 

suppom \ c of the Pt>.10 ;4 7%). SOml' (J I rcs)Xln:knt! mentioned dcJical~d sllffing Jud 

C I~Jr comn,:m'callOn of the ['MO mandate a adduional contributors 10 SIJCCCss. 

SI,e.:-eS$ flJ~!or~ CON DEV PMe 

Org~nrzal' onal cuhure Sup;lortive 01 t'MO 50.0% 429% 45.5% 

Clear p!"oCt!ss in place lor r"nan8g·ng pr(~ecls ana 500% 571% 773% 

collec:ing ~J1()w l edg" garned on pro!"C1S 

Easy access ty empjoyees to PMO resources 833% 2B.6% 50.0% 
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FiglJr~ 6: 9 tl-bjor .u~~cs. faclor; for I'MO Implementation ~nd nmning 

'n!~ 111O!1 ""l'or!Jllt I:.c.',ton; Ihat ",xu II) I>e ,11 plao.:e (or ,,,",,;:.<;,I!!I "l1l'lenh'l1lalOon 01 

PMO, ~c~'" tu '~ry 'A'iddy ~mo"g the .ee\..,..; , While e~$~ :><xcs~ by Cinplo>'cc<; to I'~IO 

r~sourccs w~~ ~~~'11 a~ Ih" Inl~! u"JXlrtan! r.~\or by ,Onl'~ctou, II ,,~~ 5<''1:'' J~ Ih~ kUI 

in>port~nt fOlClor by dc\'dup<:~ and scr\lnd il11>oIWnl b)' prQjec1 mallag,'fII<;Ill co,"palllcs, 

hOlh of II'hlrh cons,d~rcd C,\ j~IC11Ce of cl~ar process for mJl1a~m;; pru)OC1~ lIl1d ~..,lk'llt1g 

kl1o\\lcd!l: !:~med on pr<'l)OCtS a~ ,11" n1<'l~' unp<'ln~nl fa=lOr, MorcO\'cr, II IS \I:onh 11tung 

Ih~1 while ~On1r.1CIOrs an<I PU\JllC' ll1~nag,~mem • .omp.ilme:s sa\': J hlgh.:r pcr.em3g~ 

I ~sro"se olllh~ fa~!Ilr;, 1h31 can'l h<' s:l1d for de' eI~rs. 

ImplcnlCllling a P\lO $:n;elun' ",dlln 3 gJ"en orgamz:rtIU!l31 hi<:r..oJ~hy m:I) en·Jlt" 

JifTt"rCflI cbllC1.ge$ ar:d "'$"I;anc~·~ ,0.$ w<:<J m ch"P'cr 3. th~ h!"nl!m~ mJ,cdtn ma"~ 

I1cm~ Ih3: an: fn:'III"nr:), lI\(nU"ned :'15 major ol'~;a.;Jcs , II 'mp'en""lling ~n,1 mnnin!; J 

1'\10 nliS qucstlon 31f1lcJ in COI) .'1 hng klfl1~ or s,,~h major ch.l1~ngeJ; " I\hin lhe _~CC1,'''''' 
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und~r ~rullny. ":'11<':11 cClIllrl hdp new ~omf!:lm~ !ha! "'L"'~ 10 HIlpicmtnl ~ 1'\10 10 I~lr. 

prccallllon"ry measIl' ~ 

PMO d:Cl\~ ~et ~s mandated reQUirement 

lXlS~'P~rla organlZa:~nal c~r.Jre 

Cost ,"crease 1:1 the organiz3t~n 

Lack cf PM-Q aulh:)l1~ to carr~ oul objectJve ~~§g 
Unreasoc.able \\Ofk bad 10 PMC' s:affs 

I 
Derronslra~lon of Ir.e FtAO s~ccess 

Senior managelllo2nl acceptance ~' I 
MaklU~ t"le care for ciallge Ir adop:11Ig formal 

PM) I I 

lack 0' a~ cro~flale flmtllng 
T~e Pf,.'10 adclng b~realX'a~' to the already 

eXlstmg organizatio~al sllocture 
Formal definrt l:ln 0' the PMO role 

Con~ dove' prqed management ov.nershlo 

Project manag~ accep:once 

A:lplicaoJly of the ~10 to a. proj!!C!S 
ensuring ccns~tenl appilCal-en 01 defined 

p'ocesses 

0% 5% 10 15 20 25 30 ,35 40 45 50 

Figure 6: 10 ObslolCln Ln 1'\10 ""rl{,nI{'''tal,o l ~ ~lld rulill In!: 

rhu~. !ll Jookin!!. ~I th: d,m:lliions whm: the cunen! ch~\lcnl:t" ill nlal:<li.hUlI: ~nJ 

mamuir.mg the P\IO c4pabllit}, he, 44'. uf lhe rcspunoculS >p«:lficd lXllI>I.I{,1ll 

!pplicJlion of '!efinw ptoce5SC! :IS the m~in challcnge .... nil al-'Plicabllll} ul m(' j'\10 w 

all p:UJecIs (,I) ~'.J am! pru)l:I;! mallager :tC,~plJnce ()2~~J IIICnIIO':'''' a~ s~o~d nIh! Ihlt,1 

111311\ chal1cnJ:c. On In{' lu .... n enJ oi In{' r'::'I'",n'C!<. C<),I IrCIf'a,e I", ,he _II ~i/3l!On 

i'i"'.1 "".1 U,j.,14'1lO,1!\'<o org.a"'"""Il(m~1 culture (l'i~~l "cre lI1{'nllOIl!d among the lea.t 

oh,t:lries '" 1'10.10 ,mplemen{~uon 3nd ruru\llIg. Pcm3~ intcre"in;:Jy. P\10'$ inabihl)' 10 

ddl\'CT li S mambtoo fWlCtJOIl "35 nlCntionw :IS the kas! ub.l3Clc at unly ~ ... Thl. could 

'" -" 



((nee! th~ 'Ie,,! the nrpniz:ttions hold on rMO as ,;on be s~~n 'n !h ~ 'I~'" !k 

coml'~nle$ hnH 00 !hm I'MO's contribut ,on nt (s.:e setno" 6.5 t:elowi. Fil;ure (d O 

llho' e <llC>"S the 'l'litj(\1 c>h; l ade~ menllone..l 

Top $IIv~n et",llong": Con!r.ClorS 

Unreaso rl<J bl/l Wfl(k load 10 PMO s\;:)ffs 

Seni or rnar'l."l9/11Y1ent acoootance 

P r()je~\ rmnager D;ceptan~e 

Demoostrm orr ·:j the PMO SUI;Ce!S 

Ap ph::<ltl~i:y of lhe PMO 10 all projects 

Confi ,d over prOject managelTl{lnl OW'l(Irshlp 

Top soven challongos :Oovolopers 

El'sunng :onSistent ~ p pllC!lllon of defH>OO p!"0C8S5eS 

Conflict over Pfoject ma r.a gemenl ownership 

Form,,1 de~n~l :Jf1 of the PMO role 

Apphcabolity of I~ PMO 10 311 orojects 

Ser",)!' m~negemerl\ ~ceptance 

Project mi\lliI;Jer accepIance 

The PMO adding bufei\lJCIacy to the al<eady e;(lsl109 

o<<]anilatlOflill 5\1\.dure 

Top sev~n challeng~s: Project Management Companies 

Ensunng OOO5lsle11l appllCilI! :ln of defi'l6d pr:x:esses 

Appl!.:;atl<l,\y of l lIe PMQ to all protech. 

Project ma"3l1er <'tCCeptiloilCE! 

Formill det",IIo" \lIthe PMQ role 

The PMO ad~in9 Dureaucr.:lcy to the alreadv tl;(lS\lng 

ur9anl~al>Q01:tl SINc:lU(8 

Cootllcs 0I.'et project marlll(le<nent OWIlflfshp 

MllkH'lg Ihft case fOf c/'Iangl! m AdoptIng formlll PMO 

50.0% 

3),3% 

33.3% 

333% 

333% 

;13.3% 

7 I .:% 

571% 

42_9% 
42 go", 

42.90':' 

286<;;, 

211.S· ... 

409% 

40.9% 

:;18% 

27.:l<' 

27_3% 

III 2'11. 

13.S°,. 

When IU<.lkint: into the ~h~lIen\:e> by S(CtOf. ('ontr.u;ton citeo.l LlnmlSOllable "..,rk 10a,110 

I'Me ~t~fr. b theu IIIIIJ'" dlallcnge "Me bNh Jel el"per. _mil I'mjtcl ""'na.l:~nv.:nl 



c('lmp~nics put en. llnng cnmistem appl,catLoll oj dcflned prncC'Ssc! a. thei, ma.ln, 

obstacle towards PMO. HOJ"~\"n. n!aJor ~blkn~c~ r~(c<.l by cor'lp:l!"c~ In ,he d,[fcr~n( 

senors don", appear IOJ shuw J si~niflcant difference with more or less the sa:ne factors 

making up the to;! snen factors in ea.::h sector, though with \"a~'ng dcgr.:cs and rank. 

ThIS q(ICSI IOli was p<)sC\1 ',",Ih a ~,ew to ~ohclt 31\.1 dllCurHcn: wmc of the ,n~thods that 

tilt t'ollll'anics "dopted to o'neomc Inc tnal l cl1g~s they c.~p"ricIK~d. HC""~\l"l" "~ lh~ 

yu"~llon' wtrt open elllleJ whnc resp<.>l1lkn ts w~rc ", ~ cd Ie) slww Ihdr own c.~p'-"TlCncc. 

it ltlrJ,·td few n."sp<JII>cs. O:U)' 19 OJfthc)9 rcsponJcms J;1'~ amw~r~ tOJ th:s questiun. 

Three of those "ere contracting ,omp~nies. four developers and the rcnwnin~ Iwelve 

project m~nagcmcm companies. 

SLIII,od t() the,r o,,'n ch~lkl\g~. and cu lture. the tr.pondcnts W'\"e ~ wide runge Mwuy~ of 

O"clce'lflillg th,'" challcngC."S. fc)llowil1g the 1' .\10'. Ic,d, t.Lckling problefns at the 

J~p"ltfnrn!.rroj~ct k\d !;<.."Iore they c;;,· ~late. CUllt'IlI'''"' ~sseSS!llcnt "nd e'·"IL'~lIon of 

the PMO. putl,nJ,: ,. Ie"r procc<.lur~' ~nd en."urc "c,u,"'t~bllit y. Implement PMO sll"lw I Y by 

~OJln); l'OJI1I k",u i1I\)Jc.;t-{)(lenlc<.l OJncs 1<) hipln c"tt'l'mc·onelll~'\J 1'1\103 rath", thHII 

JO;II~ ,( al ,",lice. dc. "Cl~ "e'Jll~ or the rlK"thoJ , lh,' rl""5prll1dcnt~ m' .. "t1tiOllc<"ll,1 h:l"c used. 

One- lhud e)r lhe o'e,,,11 r'·'I){)Il<.knt~ ,,, ,d th,'), had om n,erc()m~ (I", I't()blclIl"' urthc 

day they leplie<ilo[ lhe '1Llc,;tion!la;'c 

(d. III I" I ()' ~ ~urrcnl SI31U.' 

Thi~ q~stlOn hdps 10 explore If there "'~re P.r.·IOs which h3\"e fJikJ to u\"ercom~ the 

{)blt., l,·~ cx;)LriCllc~d. 



A,kco.l,fth(lf 1';1,,'0 15 still in p!~cc wl!.hm tlK orga"i~3ticn, ~:I ",srcndc"t~ who replie<l 

a5 h~\'lng the ~3PJbllty g3"e 3 positive rl:5pcnse. 

6.~ St ~ucturr cf th t rMO 

6.4.1 r~IO reponill~ ~t~uclun 

Out 01 !.he ~11\l&l;lc~ that mO,1 organi7.atlons face In estabhshlng a rMO cJpabilily :s 

JClmllimn~ where In the ofglrj7~tional hieraxhy II s!'!ould be r:~ccd. The Pr.'O·~ 

hiel1lrdllcal po~iuon highly dete!"'mines ils cJpahi~ily In effec ting a ~ u;IJinal>le rhang,e 

II"lIhin Ih~ n["§lm7ati an. 

A. shown III Figure 6: 11 belov.. T I\oII~.h .om~ 01 Ihe re~p""clent~ 1:3\'e a multIple 

(ep<ll1ing '(Illdille. Inter(~tlng l y allllost ,Ix ty percenl or tile", indlca:e..1 that their PIIIO 

rcrmtn! lu ~ Vjc~·P ,c ",knl (59'%). Th,s. l"uuplcd with the t~CI thaT 2\!% <.,f r"U); 

I~poned to a direclor rnHIl"ger Ic\'ei relleds tha I 1''''0, al(" placcU ,tmtc..,;"·all} )lIgh 

enough 10 e treet a real cbnge 1Il PM profe~~icnalism and cul h:re. But .Iill. more than a 

qU:lr1cr (26"'~1 fepor1d a\ HOI ha\'ing a 1<,,,111,,1 ,epor1in!,: S!flIC!u,-e ..... hir). could h)~' e, all 

Cod ~O<' culture ~",.l m~ y <.kpm e !.he "cmpalllC$ Q r the I:<nell1 ot PMO 

\\llclllo"kmg 11110 !he indi",dual ser!urs, the PMO seclll!'\! 10 I>e "I!lCed n1 3 ~lrnteJ::i~ally 

higher le 'cl to eflecl if.;; ll13ndll!'11 fllllcHon. " ·l1h ~II "f lhelll m<\!tJl1ng Vice I're'<..t~n\ 

It,d "'ll(Illlog at "(1',', r~'I'on.~ fate or IHnre Though all M the comr:lcll)r~' an,! 

,jev~l{)pers' "\10 ~t"l rl'pOr1ed [[) h,gh~, ~chelnns af V,.e President le\'e~. BO.lrd of 

Di=tors, ceo SCTILOl' /I·1anagem~nt team or ;'1Jr.a~erilJ"e<:{()r It is in(l"I"esting to ncte 

IMI l 'ery high propilnion of P.\10s of pl"ojt'ct manab'elllCnl (ump;!nics ','1~ ~.,., ha'c 110 

formal rtp<J!'!'ng StnlclulC TI,is " III "unl,..1 (0 Ihe 1"(\"1<)", JinJ"'l: tlut p'O)«,t 

mana!:~'lIe"l companIes emb,3tro lhe con,'ep' of 1'\·101>(:1<',.., the olher 'e~tof'; al1(i Ihe 

.l5;o..:,al~ illll'lic~tio~ lhJl the mf'1 e Ihe ohier 1m, I' \1n fhe mo.e nUlllre 3n.1 IhlllJardl7b.t 

it WI!! be an.:! hexc tu.e l Fo:-nuJ rep"mng !il!Ucture 
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Table 6 I J PMO 1'C'pOIl11\!: <;Hu~l~ re-I» ~eCI:lr 

f> \IOUf'O'i£. CON DEV PMe 

I'<Q f:lunal reportlflg relatlonsh,p '0% 0.0% 455' 

To rhe VP Ie~el 500% 714· ... 500";;, 

T:) bOllld d (!,red()(S 167% 2116% 1 J.Ii'II. 

To CEO:Mlf'llor mal\ilgeme~lream 161'''' Q,O"k 0.0'''' 
To rT l a0a\l"~lc i r~or leve l 33,3% 57 1·~ 1 B 2· .... 

Re'ations '- l_ Po_ 

puC Vs·CON 02823 20739 <011 

PMC·Ys·OEV Q8732 2,05 18 <017 

CON·Ys·DEV 0,3920 21315 <017 



!lowc,·cr. ~s ~hQwn In T ~bl~ (, 14 abol'e, wilh all Ih~ calculaled I·\"alues less ,han their 

r:specllvc cnl,cal \"aluc~. there isn ' l n signIficance J,lTcrcnc: In PMO reJlO"ing amon); 

Ihe o.l , ITNel1l .~lars, AIll yr: Hg~m. the 5tnti~tical P'''''c' I~ \"rl) ~"I"1I It> conclude~, 

6 ... 1.1 1''\\0 maturity I ~\"fl 

Th~ PMO 's r~sp"m,b;]j\y "noJ SCQP~ hIghly uqxnds on Hs IJl8turity Ie,d. As Ihe PMO 

gets more mature. il iocuscs more 1M the cnlcrpnsc oriented function; such as instilli ng 

~f1i!cl, \"e proJcct n"J.ln~gem.nl p;1lcl,ces and culture which enahlc5 Ihe org:mi711110n 

5uccc%tully dd"c, projl\:1 011 H con.isklll Il:."s ~nd adapt In t:'.t ch"llgJng hl1511lCSl 

,,0\ 1r<)11T11cnt" Th lI' III'. ~~I'l!"tlll); tll~ malunt y k"cl of th;s ~t\1il ~ '11 th~ ,,:(\OT CO!llraml'~ 

will hcl r ident; fy ..... heTe In Ihe matllnl} eominuul1l Ihc 'ectoT ~ornpJI1I ~ he_ 

Wh~n lookin:; Jl whcrc :0 pUI the m~lurily h,.ci or lh<;ir rMO Jml whn~ rn"~t $'-'1'1'<.111 ;~ 

le\"e:-aged each of lhe choices 'suppom sc\'crJI pmJcc1s under the same p;OI,:T1lIll111C ·. 

' ~llPl'Or1~ n d"'I~ i "n <"IT dep:mlllenl~ "r an oTganiz~lion with all ils projc~ts' ~nJ -supports 

:hc o'g"llz:i1l01l ""thin il; projects' ",-"e ,nd,caled hy twemy mne pe~ce", {29';'0) of ali 

respondenls Anolher 24"", of the r""pondenl~ "'ponoJ lh~ more ad"~ncd matunly k"el 

01 ':iUppom buslncss Slntlcgy and Tes..,ur,c "11<.><::<II"n "I Ir.c cntc'lJlls~ k\'d' 

InlCTC5lingly. illS ,-,nly k~~ Iha!\ our-frill!..,f the rcsrxollllcn:, (\8%) Ihm rCp<ll1ed Ihcli 

r\10 10 ~upp<.'" d ,mgle b:l: pWJecl (LJ), Fv~n lllOUgh. ,nmc lesponderm I:nl'~ tWo Or 

nlUf~ op li ..,ns - hence lhe T~'aY)" f,-,! llrc I>crccnl~gcs TlOI ",khng \() hundl:d - l lH~ O"[COm!. 

dlon~ wl1h Ihe I'TC''-\"IIS tlllding tlr:'1 P~10 role:; 'Ir~ !lOI ind 'n!d ,n c; th ~r d,,~c[lo!l ,A 

proJcd 01 cutcrl'f;~e or;cnled fUIlct;()n. could reflcn th.11 moSI PM05 ,n the ~cCtor arc Jt 

Ih: Iniddle ICI'cI afthe m~ILlrllj COnl '"\l\lm 
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Tlw ~c,pcns e rro fi l~ mer PM()'~ maturity !c"ci i~ Ilcrn:raJl> III COl1lpl l ~ "'CC IIlLh 1m, 

r"5p"T\~ 10 PMO c~r~h ol n y "I lhe d,( fcT('11I scctorr. "here COlllr3ClIlrs have sbown more 

II1 rh~aHOn \0 a mo:c mature CrllC't'pnsc \\,,;:I~ CQrahlliw developers thai of proje\:! te\,cI 

malum y and pmjccl n\.lnogcmCnl COmpal1l ~s a nnmlat distribut ion o"cr!.he r:lngc. 

~ 10,1 conlrJc tM5 r ~.;Il'l"dN thaI lhelf 1';'10 gil'os support 10 lhe cT\\trc org~ni7.111ion, With 

ahoul tv.'<'HllIrd \ /,(,.7')"i or thell' md,eot,n!\ Ihal the P~IO supporu the orllanir.oHon 

\\\11"" It~ rr"'.'~ls and :molhcr on:'>-Sl~ in.l:cliing thai then 1'.\'10 hclpi in bu.incss 

.maleSY aM rt~ource al1tlUIlOI'I ~I Ihe Cntcl"fln5e Ic,·c l. Dcvclopcl"5 tTcqlK'l'Itly ciled ~I "lOg 

.mppon 10 a dJ\l~lon Of ,j~pJ.(\m<'nl5 of :In Or!;:lnil.lhOn \\"Illi all Its projlXl~ ~~ their 

p:..tO·s maturilY 1C"\'d 31 ~, I""~ followed b~ .upf'(Jnin); !iC''-T.s.i P''-'I<.>;h unde. '.he ~a",~ 

progl":lmmc 31 28.6·· •. BOlh of thc$(" Ic,'cls :lfC lS~lalc<i" Ilh Ic~. m~lurt.:<l P:"~O P:"1C 

shOWN a mo.e ~""~n m~lumv le,eI f!Kus,"" bulh on Pfoja-I .mcilioo alld enl'!11'''~ 

or."nl~-.J Ol'l\.~ .... Ith tilC SU\'\lUflln,; K'Cr.s.i PIUJcct~ unJ..-r '11~ ..at"e f'lograrnme reponed 

!TIOSI frequentl! ~I ~(, 4"", (01'0\\ cd l'}' ~"PflO,,,n& Ihe OlCal1ll.llk-'" ",uhn us projects and 

t"Nnc<~ SIr.lle!;y nnJ rewurcc a'ifloral ion 31 !he elnc:-pri~ le,d:1I 21 1".t!lu;; iooLcaling D 

more cr lcss I!r~{or1\l ;nall.lI1ly k,d O'CT 1':"10 maturity ' .... nilnuUn> 

>]0 



sedOr! 

Tdble &. 15 S~·"oJ~1 PMO n",tLlnty level 

puo mOlJmly le.m/ CON OEV PMe 

Suppor1$ a ~'rlqle o.g pr!)jl:'<o1 (l t) 167% 14 3% 182% 

Suppurls slnfo,al l'lqec1s umler the same programme 00% 21'16% 364% 
fl2~ 

St!~por15 a dlvis,o.' or depoorTHlnts of at1 orgooizahOl"l 16.7% 571% 22.7'"4 
· .... ilh all ,ts jXvj"c:.1s(l3} 

S\Jppo.1S the orgamza:'on w,lhln ,ts prOjects {l4) 66.7°., 143% 27 3<;, 

Supports blJsu1<!SS strategy ar1(1 resource all<):;allon <Y- 16.7'';' 143'% 27.3<,,;, 
:he erterpnse le~el·:l5J 

6. ~ . 2.1 1' ~ 10 nmlnnl!" and a~t 

If common se:ue:s 10 bc ~rrlicJ. Ih: rMO r1IJtU!l ly len-I "1thm a gI' ~n Ot~uzaIJ"" ~Jn 

b ~ ~S$\l!1le..t \0 mlrlO'·C ~s lhe rMO \<ithin Ih~ U';;ln:L;llil'n "lru~IUlC ~els ,)Ide, 

, ~h,·sqll3rc IeSI ":IS C:tITlN nUl to lestlhc hypmhc$lS Ih31 thc twu [""lur>- ar~ f'l'~)I:,d~ 

,cI~lcJ Ho,,"cw'l. one or Ihe IW(I roSlC assuml'l!un$ of 3 chi·:squarc \C~1 i$ lhal lh~ 

(""\I'e(:IN hCllu(""rw: • .:s; 111 tach cell ute 1101 ·100 Sm.1Ir. ,\ rule of1humb is thallhe expcc\cd 

rreq"e,,~} 'h,,"II1 ... ·• II.: leu than live In 31 Ic:tsl 80% or the cdj~ (I'nl""" & DUmlCIiTl 

:UU:!, Hemc,e, lhe c,pe>:led r,cqucnoes In this $Iud} don·! 'ati~fr lhi, ,uk urlilumh 

E'·enn t 19911 al~""1:5 thai lhl! rul~ of Ihumb IS I:.'l.ttcmdy ,·"n!-C!"\ clt" ·C i\,1<J Fr. th~ In.1Jor"j 

of c:tses lhe ch.·square test can be used lor wnlinp.:rtCy t~blC>. "'Ih nlOr~ lhan ().~ 

expecled irequ~ndcs m llllhc cells. Thu~ conJuC"lrlrl:" ~h r·,q l,",c le,l ";;,, acccjlled a< J 

mCJII5 or Icslin,; the rebt ion~hil' bc\wocn the rlem>. 

Tn~ calc"laled -i ,.,ILle (/ .. ,. -I ~·("()..ll i~ I~s' than lr.~ crilic:li ,aluc I(.~.,- 21.u~611 for 

a •• £.Itrhcar.cc le,e l "I" 5%. Thus. lhc drrCCI10nJi lh~maliH h\"POlh~si~ 11m there IS a 

posnil'e relalionshlp betwL'eI1 rl-IO m~luril v and a);c uf P\1Q !\ rnvahd , (II cum c,,,,",}·. 



the null hypothesis Ih~l Ihere ij no reillmnsiup hC1wcen Ptl-IO age and its malUm) 1.<; 

\'a.lkJ. Thi~ II conlr~ry 10 the hehef on,l Ihe nalUm! Irend mul m~lUruy romes .... 'In age 

J!lIl more pral'11ce, Ho ..... el'cl, i, C,I!I be C.~ i'1.1'ncJ by Ihe faellhat Ih.., ,',meepl (lj the PMO 

\5 ne .... ' Slilee Inc- CtlIlCCJ1! IS ,cbli"cly new w,thm Ihe lII.-lllllr} and nul ),el well adoj.'lro 

~"d s!:Uuh7.cJ, Ij.crc ~"~II'I properl)' Inln! pwt'"Jur~J ~lId be~\ p,a~I"". uf tl;tabh~llInj.; 

Ille ellt'l)' Thu. J,tlcn:nl c\lll\p~nic. lII~y laum'h a 1"10 "I u J,fli:r~nl m.luril)' $I"};,, 

!'lIlhe! than otanin!: irom Ih ~ lowest one and moving ~ Ihe conllOuum. 

A~ discu~scd In ~Juplcr three, tnc- !'MO IS Jssumed to be LI).., tlt'X'J! of CI'CI') projro::utd 

IlmJert nl.magcI11c.1I telmed OCIi' llle~ (I{ J &I' CI'1 orgllll1.:1110n This mlui()n (If b-~lng I he 

1"lcmlll (11 ptoJert and prOJecl nmnagemen! ,elated J~Il'1he$ can be man!r~l.Cd h) the 

PMO'. In''ol,'cme,.,! m Ihe ("~' 1I1;l1H>n ' \ Pl(ljOtl I e;J(lrt",& SlnKIU)e Th,~ "111('<11011 IItnl$ 

l() ~~p!m" Ihc' ,N'wr C()U1r;"IIC!i' 1'11.10 "" "b-cmcru Ul ),roject rq<On"l& 

More than om··lllird t~2·.) uf the PMOj pelruml some 101m 01 l"oJerr lelO()ntll ~ 

funnion, 21'. pro"iding full otP-ni~allon~!·I<'H'! rt.'pumn~ ~Ild ~1I(llhel 21"0 , 'louJmg .. 

dcp3~m~ntal or portfolio 5ub.CI or pruJl~1 lnl'orm;t\lon 1110\1);11 m~ll~ I'MOs petroml 

project reponing. qui!,' a ,un,idlYahk propo.o'hvn 01 I'IVJcrt r('JouT1,ng (~ '1 •• J 'i ~el" .. II) 

pc,rom>eJ onl) al (he plt~Cl1Ie',d willIe M,II 'I',lie a ~1!:mfiCllnl 01 Ihe comr"llleo; ,lnn 'l 

e"en have any lorma! proas. In plate ru, proJl,'1 rq>ontnJ.:; ~ I'~) 11,,; IindlllJl. "I\e,e 3 

l"On,iJ~",\>k pto,!pm1'un of Ihe r~n"'g (ond,orted Jl lhe pmjet:1 I(\el a~ md,ealcd In 

F!gure (, lJ hel(!" 's oouhary to ,he plC"i,,,,~ !'iodin§ (I" 1"".10 nUllInty ~nd uplhliuy 

wll;:rc ",ore <>, les~ notou! d!<'>',bUlICI" were nbsen'~ 1\'ol'll'l:llly, as lhe P~ IO m3\urCS 

~r.d ,b'~lops lusher c"f"'hlll1), u l:l~e<; ~nlre 51Jboe m pr:lject fepOrtl:1S and ,0mpihnJl. 



C::.nso'ailted or;Ja[lIZil~On'" ·cpcrtr.lI "",1'1 ~~! 
PM<) ~'DWlrn~ CDl'Tpo1M.on. anal-fs,s, 

"'rerPfe~bon an:! d,smbulior 

Co~,.,aled N~""II;3~on al repon'~9 "'Ih 
;>MO :>Icw.hrg """*,,lion and Oi"'robuu"" 

only 

Oep"rrmenlRI cr pc,iflllie ioJv'" re"errlng ""Ih 
PMO PIO~IO"'10 comp ilat·"n, Il" Dlysls 

Inle'Prelaloon and du;tr ibuhon 

DIIpat:men:al c' perifellc :e ..... 1 -opc rlmg ,,'Ih 
PMO prov.ding ~oolPllallo" ~ nd dislIibi.lti on 

cnl, 

Reoofll-g """ilged "nd con'p iled 10 Ihe 
projecl l" ..... ' "niy 

hgur\:: 6- 13 Proje..·' rcporl"'!; ~:ruc!Ure 

\\ hcn looking miD Ihe pr.lJCCI r<poning prorlle by ~ectors. r~'P"'I"'); of prOI('('1<, 1ll~lIa);cd 

a[k1 ",,,,pried to:) Ihe pr(lJccl lc-.el 15 Ih~ 1TIQ~1 dominanl pf()j~cl J'q'>oi1 Lng 'II'IICMC. 

nllJ':>eling h~lf or IllOrc re~pon..e rolle 111 all Ihe Ihr~ seelor.;, Only a smaU proponi()n 01 all 

Ih~ llu~,· ... ·n .... n. re'loo!)ded a<; ha"ng a cOllS()[idaled org:ll1iZ3t1 0nai compIIJl10n ~nJ 

reponmg 

Ho" e, cr. Ihls /i1lo1inll ,~ nOI In compliance wl lh IIIe ~bo\'c r~10 m:l!untl' Ic\'eI r~!oJX>!I<;O; 

"he<'t qUJle ~ large ;'C'Of'OrtlQn Qf the rcs/>Ontie!lb 1''Por1oo as h~\ l!Ig a P\ 'O capat>rlll~ 

~'-'I'JX>nrng an tntclllriS(>witic entic3"O\lT Th~crct . c,1/1)-, ror a P\10 trl gilc "" cff~"\e 

cnre.'y.lse "',d~ ,!r3!CgIC .lUpfX.1r1, II ~houlJ I~h' a CC"Ir'l: 51"!;C '" .:(NlwliJmcd pmJOCI 

=ornp) [ ~non and repon I nil !>() I h~l it btc·ull1l.·s Ihe O'lldlll(3I1fln's c~mre or mrormallon :tnJ 

,lIlTem prOCllCC III rM. 



T ~blt (, 16 Pn.ll<."l:t rcp<!rting profile by s<."I:tor companies 

Projecf f8por1il'fJ CON 0'" PMe 

No lormal process 16.7% 0.0% 273% 

RepUrtmg mana~&d and compo led 10 the iXOjecl 500% 7t.4% 591% 
~~eI oriy 

Dopartmentfll a portlol,o level ropmling wilh PMO 0 .0",<, 1 4 .3·~ 111.2·,(, 
provldlll9 co.'llp' lal'O/l Jnd dl5triOuioon enly 

Departmenta l or portfulo I"vel reporting " 'ilh PMO 167% 00% 45% 
provid ing oompolatlon, analysis, Inlerprell'llion ~nd 
d,Slr,buuon 

Censel,daled o'gan 'iallona l '''IJOI"\'r"l\l With PMO 167% 00% 91% 
l!'Ovidlrl9 Ol.IIllpo lal iOl' and dlstnbot lon only. 

Consolidated nr9~nLZatl Ol"la l ,eportong 'Mtn PMO "67% 143% 9 '% 
provid ing oompllauon. ana l )'$~, II1terpretallon and 
dlst"bu~O/l 

Tht' PMU 1$ 11$".(1)' t.Jlcn 10 he th~ home of p:OJ«"1 m'Ila~l:Ts TIus qUC!.I10n amlS 10 

~.,plOft 111he I'Mtk of Ihe <<<tor romp~:C1O are laken 1$ hoIn~ .. It-pIInmclIl lor !""oJect 

manag"'5_ 

In 3 GocslJOn where multiple rhoin-s "'~IC ~Iblc. only \32".) 01 the l~ron.tffil5 ciled 

lh31 their ProJl:'Cl rnlllagcn; n:f'OTl to thc P/o.IO \Scal ly hall (4~"·.1 "rlhe ruporwlents uld 

Ihcil proJl:'Ct manllA~n; n;pon 10 IUII(llonal Jcllalllncnl5 "hole 38". sal;! lhelr projl:'Cl 

man~);n 1\."POfl III J j.CJ'WlIIC I'rOj:C1 del" cry tcam 



500% 
40.0% 

300% 

200% 
10.0% 
00% 

I- • - -
r- I- . 

- - -

FUrlct looal A separate 
depar1ments project delt~ry 

organlzatloo 

-- --
-

1- - -
-

The PMO Other 

Only llc,clupns Im,1 ,,~Iocated Ih~1 thcy h.d more than half 157,1~ .. ) of their project 

Il1JTI~licr$ 1qJ<l11111,. I" the Pi\10 \\I\ll~ \h~ fi!:lUTC for I'rIlJccl mJ.n3~Cmenl com;lanes 1 • 

• 11,;/1(1), I1)Ot~ lhan II '111m,. (2 i,~%) Only 1117% of Ihe conlril(1O!"S h:ul Llldicaloo that 

they ha~ PIO)W 1T\~IIR!;er$ rCI"'1H1l1l In the ?1'>10. lbu is In ag:rcc1Tl~nl with project 

rcporllllg slruclur~$ where mosl PfOJCCI\ were ((llllllilcd and managed Jllllc rro]c.:1IC'o-d. 

Project "'ana~c~ 1Il~11I1) ~I'Qn 10 l\ln~lio"al n1an.llcu. pc:rhllf>s mdlcatir.g 11111 projm 

duties onl}' dull at a pro.!),,' Ie,c! and projcCl nlll113gcfs n:port In their -!lOme" 

d.,ml~mcllt 

Project rna~r ffiPO"Iing sll\Jc:;ture CON DEY PMe 

FUll(lloNil departme. ... " 61; 1% 714% :!1 8% 

A SItDilrate pr"led del very ortjan;f,11lon SO.O"'" 57 I,. 273% 

lhe PMO 167% 57 , % :1.7 J% 

"",,' 167% 00% ,.<% 



6.S \ Itw on clMuribuliGn Gf Ih ~ 1'.\ 10 

One oi Ihe 1Il0S1 Sll>mnCanl findmgs 10 come Out of the 51uJ; II an 3sses..unen' of the 

desree:o whIch Ihe PMO IS curremly bem!; viewed as a success. The question ,s r:uher 

~ubJ"cll\'e U ,I doesn' t PU t any qU3,, " r}111Z; methods 10 3""." Ihe ~utce.~s".,. H,)we~~', 

recnsnl1l!lS Ihe 5uhJeCt, , 'IIY mherenl in the ansl'ers, ,I ;1 sull ,'aiw.ble 10 umlen;t:md how 

1'\101 I~ hell1e percelve,j I(esponden ts were l~~ed to evalu:uc h.,w they JlC'="'cd Ihelr 

p\ln In ensunn.!:l th~1 Ihe pm)e<:t, they ~upponeG \\ere .ucce~ful , ho .... mfluenl,a l they 

"'ewed Ihe 1' \1 t) 'n "'~IIIj,Il!: 1'\-1 (,ul:'lIre and practices III ' hell org.am7~"on, and how 

fh cy I'icwcll fhe COI llI,b ,Il10ll of Iheir PMO III pursullig Ihell o,gamlJ tion's knowl w £c 

tll"" J):cr:'M:nl cnJCJIout Ik~pun.rs I'er" l:ln~eJ On • !il'c-p",nt LIkert srale, ["'m IKl 

c~nlnb\lli,-,,, (0) Ih rough !illl~ eunlnbuliun I n. -erne '"ntnbul,un (1). ~';.;:njJicanl 

Cl'nln bUll"" i~i It:' nllking 3 ronli&r.oble ronlribul1on (~) 

Il.~.l r;'o l o'J ImpUI on 5uccrssful proj f CI df lh fr;o 

." 
4:1'" 

35<;' 

3(1';;, 

'" .11i 
W .. 

'" .-
'" 

- ... -
-

I- - - - - - - - -- - -

I;' -
- , 

-- - - - _. 
! ' ---- " - -
r- , I, 

~ - - - - -- - I'- '-

~ 
I:- r. 

.... :eat l t.1e cootr i:'lr;cn So"", S"n/OC~":1 Cor-$(ter~oII 

contri:lf.lC)n (C: I I: conjriCution 12:, con:rcxrlQn III cMtrb.to- (' ) 

Fi~lIrc6 15 Vin, on impact or PI< 10 (In ,""'cc<;'liJII""'Je~1 del i, ery 

(,lillie im~r~';l jr.~ly. ninety-r"ur pc"cnI19~~'.) v i the resronJ~rtlS "'00 rephed a~ IIIIIng 

>Ville SUit ('[ P,\IO ~~plb , ljiy m<1ica lcd I b l 1l-c) ,iell'cd {heir P~10 a~ beln~ iIll~"h~t 

Ull 



suc.'cnful.nd mdkmg a! !east 'some' conuibulion \0 su~ces:;ful deli,'cry ofproj!X! ,"un 
(59".) ufll':em reporting ~t leIS! a 'Slgnifi:ant ' comribuuon. 

There 15 no n"\JjM dJffercn:e m Ihe wmpam.s 01 the dl Ifercm ..::ttor.~ wllb ~sarilto theIr 

'''~'''S vn I'\IO'~ eOll1l1UUtlOn to ~ucrc.sl"l proj ect delivery WhI le all Ll'lnllaC1nn wI\., 

IlJIC rc'por.ded indl~~tcd tha i they , jew P\H) as cnntnhullng ~t ledSt 'rome' for 

.m'ccsslu I I'mJcI'1 ddlvc~}. II ts onl y J <1 3u .. u of Ihe l':.';f":>I\d ing d(wd'~r~r< v. hn ,-i~w I'~ 10 

l'S !.!I' i:1l: only htt le cOlitributlo ... tIle resl be lI eve PM(l WIll gll'C 'snnlj:' Or 's,(::mficant" 

~unlrt b~II"lns, O"tl 1)5",. uf r' ojccl !lI~nagelllcnt ,nn'P~n ics that =pnnded for the SlU'\ c)' 

"~cw P\IO I1S It"';,,\< al leasl 'Will-C' conmbuhO:lto ~"r,cs~ful P"-"'Jecl '~I"'''')'_ 

PMO imp8(;/ Oil success 01 project delivery CON DE" Pf£ 

Nc real OOf1\'fDU1IOn (0) 0_0'% QO% 0"'. 
Llnle ocntr,bu!1OO (1) 00' 1.11 ;J°k ~ 5"4 

Some oontnlXl~on (2) 167% .112,9<4 36.4% 

SlijnlflCafll oon!"IxJtOCI' (3; 33 3'S. 42.~ 40.9% 

Cons.dl!< .. tJlto COI'IIIiOulioo (4) 333% 0.0% 18.2% 

(,.;0; .1 I' MO', impa(1 "' ,nslill inl: " ,\ 1 (ullu r~ ~ 11It t\ nl clic~ 

011hc cnnlllhullon n(lhe P\tO"., mSli)l".,~ P\I cullurr .:lJ ]ll~C\OC~, n~Jrly ~II (97~,,) of 

Iho,,", rr.'Ipt!IIdcl\U ..... 110 $.lId 10 h~ve some fun" u! 1'''10 c"I"LbJlil)' \leW II a~ h,j\ 1 ~5 .t 

le:lS1 'some' comnhullon 



, . 45,. 
40% , .. 
"" 2:'% 
20' 

'" 
~O% 

~'" 

1-
-

-
-
-- --

No real lltJe 
con:"tutOOl1 (0) conUPbut,o~ i I) 

-

• 
I., • 

, 

-

S()/ '1II 
CO~tr.l,lUtlOl1 12) 

, -, -.. 
13 --
" 1 c, -

1-
--- I--

Cooside:abi(, 

Fi!;ll! 0:(0; 16 \ I r ..... on I>~ 10', contnhull'," on lMl il1ms pro! eel nl~nlgemenl cuhurc and 
pl"Jc'Ucr 

Table 6 19 Vic" b}' stc lN (,,, rMO'~ cnnlllt;.ll1 lnn In lIl<tililnr. project man~£emcnl 

CIJilure anJ prJCiLCe 

PMO Wr.lributon 10 ,tostil!iny PM Cllo'/Uffl and prlf{;r,ce CON DEV PMe 

No real G()nlnbu~or, (0) 0"'" ",., 00% 

Lttlo oo'ltnb~'lI~n (1) 00% Of,., 4 5% 

Some oont.~~uIiQ" (2) 161% 71 4"4 364% 

S,y"f,,:<,</\] (;U'1!ibu]>OrI (3) "",. 28,6% 40.9% 

Cons(dmnl:!o conlnbultOl1 ;4) 167% 00% 
" '" 

In 100k lOJ! into the ror.'1uJU<S' , .• C\,-~ b~ ~n·IO ... lhe re..1'Ondenl~ don'l h3,e 3. h.g 

:liflco:ncc on :hnr "iews J.1><1IJ! PMO's conlr1huuon in msulhnn pro):cl m:l.I\lLgcmml 

'ull~re ;uK! pr,or;hee ".th", thew 01 ],;all'l.lIl.uns .... 11 01 Ihe C<)nl11lclors and del'c]op= Jnd 

tlVCT 95-;' ",f lh~ 1'l<Ijcel LIl~nascnl"l1 ,'O"'I"'I1I(l "'00 responded see P:\IO 10 make at 

lea,1 'S<ln~' conln b"!1011 '~:I ,~n b~ It:en fmm T-iLhL~1 6 19 and 6.'::0 there .. r~ no 

"I;.", I' C,Ull l,hl le.eoces In Il:e sector eompamcs' \,ICW on P:\iO's conlnbLLhon 10 insl1Lhn,.; 

I' \' " ullln" and jltXIlCC 10 tll al o r IL>e:lr , lew 0"":' lO's cOnlril::U\lon 10 succ"$5fI.lL IId iH,)' 

of pro)C(IS 



6.5.3 I'i\! 0', fonlributi(ln 1(1 the KM ~nd funlu r (If the org;! nlullon 

!}""ti'~ i' \ ,()', ~~I""~M~ r~ """'II~~ ~"r .'!.",.,,,~''''~ .If .'II I~M/Mr",j f"'J,',.", 1.~·Noi Oil ,'.rj«: 

~mI.~." .. k( ,I I, o.v~JW.r ~'",,~O!~irt drt"~N ":rp"r,:!,!'''~ 

:-:e~rI~ IlIl'1ely percent oi the rCSP\lndenlS "he rt:?Of1ed 10 h~,'" ,urn" rillO cap:d!'htic, 

(1'(11" .) lad Ihey "e" \hetf P\10 :(l llold 3t 1,,:lSi 'some' conlnbulion to !hei, 

orga"'lati otl'~ KM "ndeJ\'our "'llh ~h"i pc:'cell! of them £I,mg:l h,gher \'Ole ror tithe, 

'~'b~" tic ant' or . (on"d~r~hk' COI1l"hUllOu 

,Q'I{ 

~5"" 
40'4 

l~'" 
!O:r. 
25'~ 

'" IS '. 
10 .. 

" " 

i 
~ 

~ ,-

- ~--

~ 

- -

~~- ~ 

i 

1-- r- -

-~ 

-
r...,r,ul",aolll 

lla lr "r the {OOIIXton II'to3 resJl'3nded mdicJlcd f'MO to h"'c '~on"" tontrLbuUIlII W 

thc" K~I cmle3nmr lind OIlC Ihlnl (If t!lcm i Mdt( aled 'sL);nofic Jnt' w"Inbutw" ,1'1, ,Ie Ihc 

renl3mmg ene-Sl' h3;/ nOI replied fur (h~( 'luC~I")n . A, ~"" he l"a"lk~led hy (hc 

relJ!l\elyl:ll'),te prO))Qrtnm ur '!LlIle evnlrihullOn' (42.9"',), dClclopcn;' view of P~I(Y~ 

:onlnbullon I" KM i. Ic!s Ihan Ih:" o:f ~",' \ra~IOI'> ""d I'roj~;:! managemem "-~ "'ell as 

Ihci! ,ic'" or " P\10'~ ~uulllhII I O" !CI ,,,c~c,,ji.ll cldivcr>' nf proJe.:ts and ,ns(dhng 

;JrO'~~1 nt~nagcm(n: ~uh\l!c ~!1d Pl'llClICC l}~oj~1 m':ln.g~m"1lI =oml"'nl~ hJ"C 3 mere or 

k:.s ~,,, ul~! "tIl \>n the r~to·. conn ,bUlion tn thei! nrgaIH/.lltlnn·s I\:~! endC3\ Ol!! 10 llu.t 

01 II" comrit>UlIOII 10 a ~uccc.~<I'u1 j):'oJcct deh,cry and In~lllbg proJ~cl m,lflJgcmrn! 

cuhure an.,! pra:ll:e '\:Ih yet agaIn more Ihll1 9S··;' o( Ikn> tn:l;~~I;n& at 1ca~1 '';CIT1c' 



OOtltn1:lulilln by the 1'\10 to ...... rds t~eir f.:M acnvi tl es Jnd hdpir.,I; them Ix becurnc 

imo ... letl!;C dm en Ol}l:Wi/Jl10ns 

PMO's (:()JlInl;ut,on In KM 'InrifmVOllr CON DEV PMe 

No real ool1tl1blJ llOl1 (0) 00% 00% (}O% 

ulile contribution (1) 0.0% 42.9% 4.5% 

Som<:' oonl ri t)UllO(1 (2) 50.0'10. 286% 27.3°" 

SignKiG<3nt coot ri ~LJt ion 13) 333% 28.6% SOD''\' 

Con~id"ratll(l contnbutoon (4) 0.0% 00% 16.2% 

' .6 Summa,:· 

The ,r.~pter ~"'l:n Wllh 3 bnd description of Ihc s.;Illlple !rame fOf the (ht)"c,eN t~'l:CI 

b'TDu[lS Jnd "en! On 10 .ununanze the sample size that ""~ JPr.ru~ched lor the ,;JUdy 

Then the rcspor.se rJte "JS prc!;Cnted whJch "J~ !",-,now ed by the ~51">1Idents· ~ompil")' 

role I~ the ,",IU~I:) sector an,) po~lIjor.s of the person r(~po1\(ll1lJ; to the ~1' ~~t'UIIII~lrC 

which heir' te<l fOI ~ JlO~stb[e bias 300 Jt:lk wl1h the posslbl c "CIJ;ltlb ~ \ ell 10 the l'~ 10 

nle :ltCUOIl then OOcumerlO"lI Jr.d rut ir perspe.:tivc the P\IO c4pabili,ici and 
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The sector companies' major business case to launch a PMO is to use the entity as a road 

map to a more matured PM practices, as opposed to a short term remedy to successfully 

deliver specific projects. The activities that the responding companies undertake to 

establish their PMO appear to focus on high level strategic organization tasks such as 

facilitating collaborative work within the organization, developing of structure for the 

PMO and establishment of vision and strategy for the PMO. 

The companies reported that their PMO play various roles ranging from temporary and 

often remedial project oriented functions such as executing special tasks for project 

managers and/or conducting project control and managing to the enterprise oriented 

activities of developing methodologies, standards and templates for PM, conduct project 

KM practices etc. 

The challenges faced in pursuit of implementation and running of this entity are more 

structural and/or technical than budgetary as mentioned in most literature. Ensuring 

consistent application of defmed processes, applicability of the PMO to all projects and 

project manager acceptance were the three most frequently cited challenges while cost 

increase to the organization was only the third least frequently mentioned challenge. 

The companies used varying solutions as a means of overcoming these obstacles and 

challenges with continuous assessment and evaluation of the PMO, putting clear 

procedures and ensuring accountability; implementing PMO slowly by going from lower 

levels to higher levels and from division to division rather than doing it at once were 

among the most frequently mentioned ones. These factors to mitigate challenges are also 

mentioned as the major factors that needed to be in place for successful PMO 

implementation and operation. 
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6.6.2 PMO reporting structure and maturity 

Congruent to its mandate of improving the organizations' PM performance and helping to 

achieve excellence in PM, the PMO is situated at a higher level in the hierarchy to effect 

a sustainable change within the organization and deliver the strategic mandate. 

In terms of maturity, most PMOs are at the middle level of maturity where by they are 

focusing on both enterprise and project oriented activities. As the PMO becomes more 

mature within the sector companies, it is expected that it evolves into a higher level and 

focuses mainly on strategic enterprise-oriented activities. 

One of the major activities of the PMO is managing and compiling project reporting; a 

consolidated organization wide reporting or a departmental/portfolio level reporting, 

depending on the maturity level. In this case, however, the respondents indicated that 

most of the project reports are compiled and managed only to the project level and in 

addition most project managers don't report to the PMO. 

6.6.3 Summary of views on PMO's contribution 

The respondents view is that PMO can contribute hugely to successful delivery of 

projects, instilling project management practice and culture as well as in the 

organizations' KM endeavour. On a five point Likert scale of 'no contribution', 'little 

contribution' , 'some contribution' , 'significant contribution' , and 'considerable 

contribution' more than 85% of the respondents view the PMO as contributing at least 

'some' in all of the above mentioned factors. These views indicate that the sector 

companies value the contribution of the PMO highly. 
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6.6.4 Summary on differences and similarities among the sectors under scrutiny in 

adopting the concept 

As discussed, the data size solicited from contractors and developers was hardly enough 

to conduct a credible comparison between the sectors. But still some comparison of the 

similarities and differences among the sectors' practice is made just to show if there are 

any such similarities and differences, even if they are inconclusive. From this 

comparison and the statistical tests conducted, it appears that there isn't a statistically 

significant difference among the sectors for any of the characteristics compared. 

Reflecting on the number of responses solicited, quality of the responses, and the minor 

difference among the sectors, it appears that project management companies have 

embraced/are embracing the concept faster than the other sectors. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUSION 

7.1 Introduction 

The aim of this research was to take a snapshot of the application of the Project 

Management Office concept within the construction sector by taking contractor 

companies, developers and project management companies of the German construction 

industry as a case in point. This aim was described in the problem statement as set out in 

chapter one. For the purpose of clarity and conclusion, the problem statement and the 

specific objectives that the research anticipated to achieve are revisited here. 

7.2 Review of the problem statement 

The problem this research has tried to address is centred around construction's inability 

and reluctance to grasp a holistic approach to proj ect management and work towards 

achieving maturity and competency in PM. It has been emphasised that, although 

construction has always been a project-oriented industry and has contributed much to the 

development of modern PM theory and practice, it has failed to adopt a holistic approach 

to PM which, in turn, could arguably lead to sub-optimality. The literature has been 

shown to argue that the PMO concept can be adopted as an entity to centralize project 

management practices and by doing so, improve an organization's PM competency and 

maturity. 

This research has demonstrated that many of the sector companies under scrutiny are 

adopting the concept as a means to achieve a higher level of maturity in PM and to 

improve project performance. The sector companies initiatives to set up a PMO range 

from short-term project-oriented activities to long-term strategic ones. However, with 

many of the organizations establishing the entity in the last few years and, related to this, 

many of the PMOs serving as an informal (virtual) entity, the concept of the PMO 

appears to be relatively new in construction. 
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7.3 Review of the research objecUves 

The primary aim of this study was to explore the adoption of the PMO concept within 

developing, contracting and project management sector companies of the German 

construction industry. With this as a major aim, the study was set out to achieve the 

following specific objectives: 

);> Investigate the adoption of PMO within German construction industry 

);> Explore the PMO's profile within companies specific parts of the sector that have 

high levels of PM expertise: developers, contractors and project management 

companies. 

);> Investigate the role of the PMO in adding value to project related KM strategies 

and delivering its mission as being the focal point of best PM practices; 

);> Establish the success factors associated with effective implementation of the PMO 

within the industry; 

);> Investigate barriers to PMO adoption, and the extent to whioh these are 

determined by the industry context; and 

);> Identify ways that firms can implement the PMO as a roadmap for achieving 

excellence in PM and tackle with the difficulty in delivering the objectives of KM 

strategy. 

7.3.1 Adoption ofPMO within German construction industry 

The survey results show that the overwhelming majority of companies within the sector 

under scrutiny possess some form of PMO capability. Nearly ninety percent (87%) of the 

companies that have responded for the survey indicated that they posses some kind of 

PMO capability, either as a real organizational unit where the unit is provided with a 

separate section within the enterprise and allocated an individual to be responsible for 

looking after the PMO's progress or as a virtual one where there is no specific individual 

responsible. However, most of the PMO's within the sector companies function 

informally, i.e. most PMOs do not have a single assigned individual responsible to look 
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after the development of the PMO. This indicates that the entity is not yet embedded 

within companies in the sector. Nevertheless, given the relatively recent focus on 

organizational project management and the relative novelty of the concept of PMO within 

the sector, the mainly infonnal capability manifested within the sub-sectors is 

satisfactory. 

From the statistical analysis of the survey response. it appears that there is no statistically 

significant difference in PMO capability between the sub-sectors under scrutiny. From 

the quality and number of responses, however, it appears that the concept is slightly more 

prevalent in project management companies than in the other two sub-sectors. However, 

as discussed in the analysis chapter. the response rates for developers and contracting 

companies were too small to make a statistical inference from this. 

7.3.2 PMO's profile within the sub- sectors 

As can be seen from section 6.4.2 of the analysis chapter (and from other sections such as 

the PMO roles in section 6.3.6, PMO reporting structure in section 6.4.1 etc.), the profile 

of PMOs within the different sub-sectors is normally distributed along the continuum 

from supporting a single large project at one end to providing strategic enterprise-wide 

functions at the other. Since the literature and theory argue that for an organization to 

reap from the full range of benefits that the PMO promises, the construct needs to 

develop to a more mature entity positioned high in the enterprise's organizational 

structure that enables it to effect the enterprise wide strategic functions. Thus, many of 

the sector companies' PMO still have considerable scope to evolve further before the 

organizations reap the full benefits of the concept. 

7.3.3 Role of the PMO in KM strategies and instilling PM practices 

The survey found that the PMO is viewed by the respondents as an important entity that 

plays a central role in an organization's KM strategies and improving PM maturity and 

competency. It plays a central role in collecting and disseminating knowledge gained in 

projects. developing methodologies, procedures and standards for PM. conducting 
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training and education in PM and instilling PM professionalism and plans for continuous 

improvement in PM. 

7.3.4 Success factors associated with effective implementation of the PMO 

The factors associated with effective implementation of the PMO are those, which when 

lacking, could lead to failure. These factors centre around a culture of teamwork, trust, 

respect and communication. More specifically, as also identified by Rad & Levin (2002), 

the study found that the existence of clear processes for managing projects and collecting 

knowledge gained in projects, easy access by employees to PMO resources and having an 

organizational culture that is supportive of the PMO are the most important factors 

associated with effective PMO implementation. 

7.3.5 Barriers to PMO adoption 

From the survey results, the main challenges in PMO adoption appear to lie in 

management, behavioural and technical issues rather than financial ones. This supports 

the fmdings of other writers including Kandall and Rollins (2003), Rad & Leving (2002) 

and Bernstein (2000). Factors that are mentioned as some of the major challenges faced 

by organizations in implementing PMO's in the German ABC sector include; the 

consistent application of defined processes, the applicability of the concept across all 

projects and divisions of an organization, resistance to the concept by project managers, 

and the additional bureaucracy that a PMO can add to the existing structure of an 

organization. 

7.3.6 Ways of implementing the PMO and combating challenges 

The majority of the respondents expressed the view that focusing on high-level strategic 

activities is crucial for the effective implementation of a PMO. For example; establishing 

a clear vision for the PMO, facilitating collaborative works within the organization 

culture and developing a clear structure and authority line for the PMO, are all considered 

to be crucial factors that PMO implementation need to be focused on. 
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The challenges faced by the organizations varied depending on many factors such as 

organization culture, commitment to the PMO, a PMO's stage of maturity within the 

organization. Thus, ways to alleviate these challenges expressed by these organizations 

were also varied reflecting their unique organizational contexts. Continuously assessing 

the PMO, following the lead of the PMO, establishing the entity progressively from the 

lower maturity level to the higher one, are seen as some of the actions that can be used in 

overcoming the challenges the faced in implementing the construct. 

7.4 Overall PMO practices within the sectors 

Despite the sector companies' rather positive view to the contributions of the entity, the 

practice of the PMO within the sectors is at an infantry stage. This can be seen from 

sections 6.3.1 and sections 6.4.2 where in many organizations PMOs only provide a 

supportive role to projects and departments without. Moreover, as section 6.4.3 and 6.4.4 

show, the majority of the project reports are compiled and executed at the project level 

with few project managers reporting back to the PMO. Given that the PMOs did not take 

centre stage in PMO reporting, this was not surprising. However, for a PMO to act as a 

centre of PM practices for an organization, it should take a central stage in consolidating 

project compilation and reporting within the organization. It is only when the PMO 

reaches a level of maturity where is takes charge of the project and PM related activities 

that PMOs are entrusted with the responsibility to improve an organization's PM related 

practices and processes. 

Overall, there are few PMOs within the sub-sectors that are strategically placed to 

engender PM maturity within the organizations. The majority of the responses indicate 
<,. 

that the existing PMOs do not possess those capabilities. Therefore, the practice of PMOs 

within German AEC has considerable scope for further development before it can deliver 

the promised improvement in PM capabilities. 
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7.5 Recommendations 

In view of the analysis and conclusions drawn from this research, the following 

recommendations can be made: 

7.5.1 Making the PMO a formal entity 

This research has shown that most of the companies own PMO as a virtual entity 

informally serving departments/projects or organizations. However, as discussed in 

chapter three, may sources in the literature argue that a formally mandated enterprise

wide PMO has a greater chance of improving an organization's PM competency and 

maturity. It is believed that such a PMO is an efficient mechanism to instil project 

management culture and practices within an organization. Thus it is necessary to consider 

ways in which this informal entity can be upgraded to a formally mandated and 

authorised entity to improve PM maturity and competency within an organization. 

7.5.2 Quantifying a PMO's contribution 

Despite the respondents' view that a PMO can contribute much to an organization's 

chance of consistently delivering successful projects, there is no research quantifying 

these contributions in the literature, nor has this research sought to do this. Thus, there is 

a clear need for this to be addressed in future research. Such research will need to, not 

only quantify the positive impacts of a PMO, but should also attempt to quantify the costs 

of implementing and operating a PMO, so that organizations would be better informed of 

the real value that PMOs can bring to an organization and the level of financial and 

managerial commitment needed for their effective implementation and operation. 

7.5.3 Exploring best practices surrounding the PMO 

This research focused in exploring the adoption of the PMO within the German ABC 

sector by sampling organizations within specific sub-sectors where the PMO might, form 

the literature, be used. In doing so, it also identified a number of practices that are closely 
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associated with the adoption of a PMO. However, it did not set out to identify or assess 

'best practice'. Despite this, exploring and documenting the 'best practices' that 

surround the concept could assist organizations in benchmarking their own practice in 

PMOs. This would require attention to be paid to the contexts of individual organizations 

to better understand the relationship between a business's environment and practice. Thus 

future research into this topic might well require a more case-based research approach, 

allowing for more detailed investigation of the PMO phenomena and its role in an 

organization. 
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Appendix Ii\: Contractor compani(;'s' contact details 

ALPfNEENER(;iE Deutschland (;mbH Baresel Aktiengesellschaft 
Contact: Karl Steinmayr (MD) Contact: Helmut Buchmann (manager) 
Strasse: Wolfentalstr.29 Str&sse: Nordbahnorstr. 135 
Ort: 88400 Biberach an der RiIJ Ort: 70191 Stuttgart 
Telefon: (07351) 579-0 Telefon: (0711) 25 84-0 
Fax: (07351) 5 79·200 Fax: (0711) 2S 84-251 
E·Ma": info@a1)!ine-ene!Jde.de E·Mail: info@baresel.de 
Internet: htt)!://www.a1)!ine-ener&ie.de Internet: http://www.baresel.de 

BauKing Aktiengesellschaft Bau· und Haustechnik Bad DOben (;mbH 
Contact: Karsten Lutte (manager) Contact: Rudolf Schafer (MD) 
Strasse: Buchholzer Str. 98 Strasse: Torgauer Str. 33 
Ort: 30655 Hannover Ort: 04849 Bad Duben 
Telefon: (0511) 12 32 06-0 Telefon: (034243) 3 1)4.C) 

Fax: (051t) 12 32 06-55 Fax: (034243) 3 (~59 
E-Mail: Info@bauking.de F .... Mail: info@bht-baddueben.de 
Internet: h!!l!:I/www.baukim:.de Internet: http://www. bht-baddueben.de 

Bauschutz GmbH Bauunternehmung GIOckle SF-Bau GmbH 
Contact: Bernhard HiIter (M:D) Contact: 
Strasse: Net:karstr.2 Strasse: Wirsingstr.15 
Ort: 71679 Asperg Ort: 97424 Schweinfurt 
Telefon: (07141) 2 68-0 Telefon: (09721) 80 01·0 
Fax: (07141) 2 68-159 Fax: (09721) 80 01-541 
E-Mail: zentrale.asnem@bauschYl=1k Internet: http://www.gloeclde-bau.de 
Internet: htt)!:llwww.bauschutz.de 

Bauwens GmbH Berger Ban·(;mbH 
Contact: Patrick Adenauer (MO) Contact: Hans Berger (Managing Director) 
Strasse: Richard·Str.tuss-Str.2 Strasse: AnBere Spitalhofstr. 19 
Ort: 50931 Koln Ort: 94036 Passau 
Telefon: (0221) 4 00 84-0 Telefon: (0851) 8 06-0 
Fax: (0221) 4 00 84-148 Fax: (0851) 8 06-104 
E·Mail: info@bauwens.ds: E-Mail: info@be[lerbau.de 
Internet: htt)!:llwww .bauwens.de Internet: http://www.bergerbau.de 

Bickhardt Bau Aktlengesellscbaft Bilfinger Berger AH 
Contact: Ralf Schiir (Manager) Contact: 
Strasse: Industriestr.9 Strasse: Carl.ReiIJ-Platz 1·5 
Ort: 36275 Kirchheim Ort: 68165 Mannbelm 
Telefon: (06625) 88-0 Telefon: (0621) 4 59-0 
Fax: (06625) 88·111 Fax: (0621) 459·2366 
E-Mail: infg!S! bi!;khl!l:dl-bllLlk Internet: htt)!://www.bilfigerber&er.de 
Internet: http://www.bickhardt-bau.de 

Max BOgI Bauunternehmung GmbH & Co. K(; BremerA(; 
Contact: Johann B6g1 Contact: 
Strasse: Max-Bogl-Str.l Strasse: Gruner Weg 32-36 
Ort: 92369 Sengenthal Ort: 33098 paderborn 
Telefon: (0')]81) 90 90 Telefon: (052510) 770-0 
Fax: (09181) 90 SO 61 Fax: (052510) 7 70-110 
E-Mail: info!S!max·boetd.de E-Mail: infoib~r!!lu·1k 
Internet: h!!l!:/lwww.max-boe2l.de Internet: http://www.bremerbau.de 

BUDIMEX Spolka Akcyjna Zweiguiederlassung KOIn Johann Bunte 
ConUtct:Mark Michaelowski (Manager) Bauunternehmung GmbH & Co. KG 
Strasse: Pferdmengesstr. 5 Contact: Manfred Wendt 
Ort: 50')68 Koln Sl:rasse: Hauptkanallinks 88 
Telefon: (0221) 93 70 22-0 Ort: 26871 Papenburg 
Fax: (0221) 3 761799 Telefon: (04961) 8 95-0 
E-Mail: infoibudimex.!ls: Fax: (04%1)2085 
Internet: httl)://www.budi mex.de E-Mail: schultea@johann-bunte.de 

Internet: http://www.Johann·bunte.de 



Appendix fA: Contractor companies' contact details 

Christmann & Pfeifer GmbH & Co. KG 
Rudolf Bunte 8eteiligungs-Gesellschaft mbH Contact: Rolf Heinecke I 

Contact: Stefan Schelo (Supervisory board) Ort: 35233 Breidenbach 
Strasse: HauI)tkanallinks 88 Telefon: (06465) 919-0 I 

Ort: 26871 Papenburg Fax: (06465)9 19-200 
Telefon: (04961) 8 95·0 E-Mail: info@cpbau.de 
Fax: (04961) 8 92 85 Internet: http://www.cpbau.de 
E-Mail: info@,iohann-bunte.de 
Internet: http://www.Johann-bunte.de 
Deilmann-Haniel GmbH Depenbrock Bau GmbH & Co. KG 
Contact: Manfred Hegemann Contact: Karl-Heinrich Depenbrock (MD) 
Stra.~..e: HalL'iten becke 1 Stra.~..e: 8lumenhorst 6 
Ort: 44319 Dortmund Papenburg Ort: 32351 Stemwede 
Telefon: (0231) 28 91-0 Telefon: (05474) 68-0 
Fax: (0231) 28 91·362 Fax: (04961) 68-175 
E-Mail: info@deilmaun-haniel.de E-Mail: info@depenbrock.de 
Internet: http://www.deilmann-haniel.de Internet: http://www.depenbrock.de 

Dieckmann Blluen+Umwelt GmbH & Co. KG Diringer & Scheidel 
Contact: Bauunternehmung GmbH & Co. 
Stras...e: Hannoversche Str. 80 Contact. Karheinz heffner (managing director) 
Ort: 490840snabruck Strasse: Wilhelm-Wundt-Str.19 
Telefon: (0541) 907 00 Ort: 68199 Mannheim 
Fax: (0541) 90 70 92 Telefon: (0621) 86 07-0 

Fax: (0621) 86 07-149 
E-Mail: inCo@dus.de 
Internet: http://www.dus.de 

Richard Ditting GmbH & Co. KG J. Dobler GmbH & Co Bauuntemehmung 
Contact: Contact: Peter Dobler (managing Director) 
Strasse: Wyker Str. 2-18 Strasse: Gutenberg.<;'.r. 8 
Ort: 24768 Rendsurg Ort: 87(100 Kaufbeuren 
TeJefon: (04.131) 4 51-0 Telefon: (08341) 71-0 
Fax: (04331) 4 51-142 Fax: (08341) 71-216,(08341) 7.1 
Internet: http://www.ditting-irdu.de E-Mail: wwter@dobler.de 

Internet: http://www.dobler.de 

Dre8ler Bau GmbH Dii...er, Grambart, v. d. Linde GmbH & Co. KG 
Contact: Karl DrelUer (MD) Contact: 
Strasse: MuUerstr.26 Strasse: Ammcrlander Heerstr. 368 
Ort: 63741 Ascbaffenburg Ort: 26129 Oldenburg(Oldb) 
Telefon: (06021) 403-0 Telefon: (0441) en 04-0 
Fax: (06021) 4 03-216 Fax: (0441) 97 04-100 
E-Mail: a-hv@dressler-bau.de Internet: http://wwwludwig-freytag.de 
Internet: http://www.dressler-bau.de 

DYWIDAG International GmbH EnBW OstwO.rttemberg DonauRies Actiengesellschaft 
Contact: Rudolf Miihle (managing Director) Contact: Wolfgang Bruder (Spervisory Board) 
Ort: 81902 Munchen Strasse: Unterer Bruhl 2 
TeleCon: (089) 92 55-04 Ort: 73479 Ellwangen(Jagst) 
Fax: (089)92 55-3688 Telefon: (07961) 82-0,(01802) 63 7 
E-Mail: inCo@d}:widaK-international.de Fax: (07961) 82-3880 
Internet: http://www.dywidag-intemationw.de E-Mail: inCo@odr.de 

Internet: http://www.odr.de 

EURO\-lA 8eton GmbH A.Frauenrath Bauuntemehmen GmbH 
Contact: Bernd Diening (managing director) Contact: Erich Gerards (MD) 
Strasse: Caputher Chaussee la Strasse: Industriestr.50 
Ort: 14552 MichendorC Ort: 52525 Heinsberg 
Telefon: (033205) 76-201 Telefon: (02452) .1 89-0 
Fax: (0.'3205) 76-209 Fax: (0221) 1 89-891 
E-Mail: inCo@eurovia.de E-Mail: kontakt@frauenrath.de 
Internet: http://www.eurovia-beton.de Internet: http://www.frauenrath.de 

I 



f\p .. 1cndIX V\: ContractN companies' contact details 

FreJller IndustrielY .. u GmbH 
Contact: Siegfried F'reyer (MD) 

Stns.~: 
Ort.: 
Teh:fon: 
Fax: 
E·Mail: 
Inu.rnet; 

GOLDBECK (;mbH 
Contact: Ortwin Goldbeck (MD) 
Stras.~: 
On; 
Tcldou: 
FID;: 
E-Mail: 
Intl!rnet: 

Draisstr.4 
79341 Kenzingen 
(07(144) 8 05·0 
(07644) 8 05-171 
info@freyler.de 
http://www.freyler.de 

Ummelner Str. 4-6 
33649 Bielefeld 
(0521) 94 88-0 
(0521) 94 88-1029 
info@goldbeck.de 
bttp://www.goldbeck-de 

HASTRABAU .. Wegener GmbH & Co K{; 
Contact: Jorg .Kiehne 
StrdS.~: 
On: 
Telefom 
Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Internet: 

Windkamp 1-7 
30853 Langenhagen 
(0511) 7718 30 
(0511) 7718 3.14 
langenhagen@hastrabau.de 
http://www.hastrahau.de 

E.lIeUkamp BaugeseDschaft m.b.H. & Co K(; 
Contact: Engelbert Heitkamp (l\-ID) 
Strasse: Langekampstr.36 
On: 44652 Herne 
Telefom (02325) 57-00 
Fax: (02325) 57-3755 
E-Mail: kommunikation@hdh-onUne.com 
Internet; bttp://www.h(.>jtkamp.de 

HocmlEF Aktieogesellschaft 
Contact: Hans-Peter Keitel (Manager) 

Strasse: opernplatz 2 
Ort: 45128 F..ssen 
Telefon: (0201) 8 24-0 
Fax: (0201) 8 24-2777 
F~-Mail: info@hochtief.de.investor-relations@bochtief.de 
Internet: http://www.bochtief.de 
Adam Hornig Baugesellschaft mbll & Co. K(j 
Contact: Berthold Horing (MD) 
Strasse: 
Ort: 
Telefom 
Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Internet: 

KampaAG 
Contact: Bernd F. Pelz (Manager) 

MagnoUenweg S 
63741 Aschaffenburg 
(06021) 8 44-0 
(0602]) 8 44-200 
info@hoernig·de 
http://www.boernig.de 

Strasse: Uphauser Weg 78 
Ort: 32429 Minden 
Telefom (0571) 9S 57-0 
FRI.: (0571) 9S 57-400 
E·Mail: investor-relations@kampa.de 
Internet: http://www.kampa·ag.de 

Glass GmbH Bauunternehmung 
Contact: Dieter Albert Glass (10. Director) 
Stra.'L'Ie: Daimlerstr.3 
Ort: 87719 Mindelheim 
Telefon: (08261) 9 92-0 
Fax: (08261) I) 92-100 
E-Mail: info@glass-bau.de 
Internet: http://www.glass-bau.de 

Guggenherger (;mbH 
Contact: Albert Huggenberger 
Strasse: Mintrachinger Str. 5(Mangolding) 
Ort: 93098 Mintraching 
Telefon: (09406) 28-0 
E-mail info@guggenbeNer-bau.de 
Internet http://www.guggenberger-bau.de 

Josef Hebel GmbH & Co. KG Bauunternehmung 
Contact: Roland FiIiPl)i 
Strasse: 
On: 
Telefom 
Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Internet: 

Hering Bau GmbH & Co. KG 
Contad: Annette Hering (MD) 
Strasse: 
Ort: 
TeleCom 
Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Internet: 

Reidbacbstr.9 
87700 Memmingen 
(08331) ]06-0 
(08331) 1 06·211 
info@josef.bebel.de 
http://www.josef-bebel.de 

Neulander 1 
57299 Burbach 
(02736) 27-0 
(02736) 27·109 
gruppe@hering-bau.de 

http://www.hering-bau.de 

F. K. HORN GmhH & Co. KG - BAUlJNTERNER.\1UNH 
Contnct: 
Strasse: 
Ort: 
Telefom 
Fax: 

Sauerwiesen 4 
6766.1 Kaiserslautern 
(06301) 7 04-0 
(06301) 7 04-141 

Ibb Ingenieur-. Brucken· Wld Tiefbau GmbH 
Contact: 
Strasse: 
Ort: 
Tclefon: 
Fax: 

Franz Kab."IeCker GmbH 
Contact: Walter Arnold (MD) 
Strasse: 
Ort: 
Teleron: 
Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Internet: 

Behringstr. 24 
fll159 Dresden 
(0351) 49 97-0 
(0351) 49 97-375 

Egerer Str. 36 
95652 Waldsassen 
(09632) 5 01-0 
(09632) 5 01-290 
info@kwisecker,de 
http://www.kassecker.de 



Appendix ll\: Contractor companies' contact (kin!b 

Hermann Kirchner Ges(~haft.,fiihrungs-GmbH Hermann Kirchner Hoch- lind Ingenieurbau GmbH 
Contact: .lorg Henschel (MD) Contact: Ingo Sauer (MD) 
Stra.'ise: Hermann-Kirchner-Str.6 Stras..<ie: Hermann-Kirchller-Str.6 
Ort: 36251 Had Hersfeld Ort: 36251 Had Hersfeld 
Telefon: (06621) 1 62-0 Telefon: (06621) 1 62-600 
Fax: (06621) 1 62-187 Fax: (06621) 1 62-66(; I 

F.-Mail: info.hkb@kirchner.de F.-Mail: info.khi@kirchner.de 
Internet: http://www.kirchner.de Internet: http://www.kirchner.de 

Michael Klebl GmbH & Co. KG G. Koch GmbH & Co. KG 
Contact: Heinrich Klebl (MD) Contact: Lieselotte Koch (MD) 
Stra. ... <ie: GoBweilL'itr.2-4 Stra. ... <ie: Stadionstr. 
Ort: 92318 Neumarkt Ort: 56457 Wt>.sterburg 
Telefon: (09181) 90 00 TeJefon: (026(iJ) 293-0 
Fax: (09181) 90 02 05 Fax: (02663) 293-117 
F.-MaiJ: klebl@klebl.de F.-Mail: info@koch-westerburg.de 
Internet: http://www.klebl.de Internet: bttp://www.koch-westerburg.de 

KOsterAG Adolf Lupp GmbH + Co. KG 
Contact: Dieter KOster Contact: Wolfgang Hainbueh (MD) 
Stra.'iSe: Sutthhallser Str.280 Stra. ... <ie: Alois-Thums-Str.1-3 
Ort: 49080 Osnarbriick Ort: 6.1667 Nidda 
TeJefon: (0541) 9 98-0 TeJefon: (06043) 8 07-0 
Fax: (0541) 998-1099 Fax: (06043) 8 07-171 
E-Mail: info@koester-bau.de E-Mail: info@lupp.de 
Internet: http://www.koester-bau.de Internet: http://wwwJupp.de 

Hans Maier GmbH & Co. Markgraf GmbH & Co KG 
8auuntemehmung 8auunternehmung 
Contact: Hanns Maier (MD) Contact: Gerhard Markgraf (MD) 
Strasse: Klenzestr. 101 Stras.~: Dieselstr. 9 
Ort: 80469 Miinchen Ort: 95448 Bayreuth 
Telefon: (089) 2024221-0 Telefon: (OCJ21) 2 97-0 
Fax: (089) 2 01 09 82 Fax: (0921) 297-109 
E-Mail: info@hama-online.de E-Mail: info@markgraf-bau.de 
Internet: http://www.barna-online.de Internet: http://www.markgraf-bau.de 

Matthiii Uauunternehmen GmbH & Co. KG M8N Bau Aktiellgesellschaft 
Contact:Hernd Kugler (MD) Contact: Wolfgang Stumpe (Manager) 
Strasse: Bremer Str. 135 Strasse: Beekebreite 2-8 
Ort: 27283 Verden (Aller) Ort: 49124 Georgsmarienhiitte 
Telefon: (04231) 7 66-0 Telefon: (05401) 4 95 -0 
Fax: (04231) 734-75 Fax: (05401) 495-190 
E-Mail: verden@matthaei.de E-Mail: info@mbn.de 
Internet: http://www.matthaei.de Internet: http://www.mbn.de 

.losef Meier (;mbH & Co. KG MrB Marklsche Ingenieur .8au GmbH 
Contact: H. Wildner (l\1D) Contact: Manfred Tromel (MD) 
Strasse: Passauer Str. 24 Strassc: Ratsstr.7 
Ort: 94094 RotthalmulL'iter Ort: 16269 Wrlezen 
Telefon: (08533) 207-0 Telefoll: (033456) 3 70 
Fax: (08533) 2 07-189 Fax: (033456) 3 7170 
E-Mail: info@meier-bau.com E-Mail: mib-bau@t-onJine.de 

Kurt Motz, Hoch-, Tief· u. StraBenbau NCC Deutsche Bau GmbH 
Contact: Alexander Mob (Owner) Contact: KlalL'i Baur (MD) 
Strasse: lilmer Str. 29+31 Strasse: Am Bahnohf1 
Ort: 89257 mertissen Ort: 15517 J'iirstenwalde/Sp I 

Telefon: (07303) 1 74-0 Telet'on: (03361) 670-0 
Fax: (07303) 1 74-58. (07303) 1 74-34 Fax: (03361) 6 70-457 
E-Mail: kurt.motz@t-online.de E-Mail: I'escbaeftsleit!!!!&@need.de 

Internet: http://www.nccd.de 



Appendix 1/\: Contractor companies' contact details 

Oevermann GmbH & Co. KG, Hoch- und Tiefbau OST BAU; Osterburger Stl".dlen-, Tief- und Hochbau 
Contact:Christan (;usche (MO) GmbH 
Stl".llise: Robert-Bosch-Str. 7-9 Contact: 
Ort: 48153 Munster Strasse: Am Schaugraben 5 
TeJefon: (0251) 76 01-0 Ort: 39606 Osterburg (Altmark) 
Fax: (0251) 760l-103(Geschiiftsleitung) Telefon: (03937) 49 83-0 
F.-Mail: info@oevermann.com Fax: (03937) 49 83-7l 
Internet: httl)://www.oevermann.de 

PoD Industries GmbH Feuerfest - Behiilterglas - Industrie- und PeinigerRiiRo GmbH 
t:;esellschaftsbau Contact: Rolf-B Maas (MD) 
Contact: Jiirgen Preiss-Daimler (MD) Stras.~: An der Landwehr 2 
Strasse: Wetro-Siedlung 13-22 Ort: 45883 GeI.~nkirchen 
Ort: 02669 Puschwitz Telefon: (0209) 94 54-0 
Telefon: (035933) 7-0 I'ax: (0209) 94 54-390 
Fax: (035933) 7-476 E-Mail: info@peinigelToero.de 
E-Mail: ffwetro@l!!!-l:!:!!l!l!!l.de Internet: http://www.peinigerroero.de 
Internet: http://www.pd-gruppe.de 

Gebr. Pontiggia GmbH & Co. K(; Hoch- Tief- und StraJlenbau Porr Aktiengesellschaft Zweigniederlassung Hamburg 
Contact: Helmut Pontiggia (MD) Contact: 
Strasse: Industriestr. 1 Strasse: Volksparkstr.62 
Ort: 79215 Eizach Ort: 22525 Hamburg 
Telefon: (07682) 80 08-0 Telefon: (040) 54 77 71-0 
Fax: (07682) 80 08-10.1 Fax: (040) 54 77 7l-41 
E-Mail: info@l!ontii:&!a.de Internet: http://www.porr.at 
Internet: http://www.pontiggia.de 

Preusse Baubetriebe GmbH AUG. Prien Bauunternehmung (GmbH & Co. KG) 
Contact: Carsten Broker (MO) Contact:F.-W. Oeser (MD) 
Strasse: Papeoreye 51 Strasse: D-dJIlpfschiffweg 
Ort: 22453 Hamburg Ort: 21079 Hamburg 
Telefon: (040) 55 30 08-0 Telefom (040) 7 71 25-0 
Fax: (040) 5 53 75 96 Fax: (040) 7 65 88 06 
E-Mail: zentraie@l!reussebau-hh.de E-Mail: mail@augprlen.de 
Internet: http://www .preu.'l.~bau-hh.de Internet: http://www.augprielLde 

Rekers Betonwerk GmbH & Co. KG August Reiners Ballunternehmung GmbH 
Contact: Christof Rekers (MO) Contct: 
Stl"dSSC: Portlandstr. 15 Strasse: Arberger Hafendamm 16 
Ort: 48480 Spelle Ort: 28309 Bremen 
Telefon: (05977) 71-0 Telefon: (0421) 36 64-0 
Fax: (05977) 71-190 
E-Mail: info@rekers-beton.de 
Internet: http://www.rekers-betolLde 

Xaver Riebel Bauunternehmung GmbH & Co. KG Josef Riepl Unternehmen fUr Hoch- und 'nefbau GmbH 
Contact: Thomas Aulinger (MO) Contact: 
Strasse: Reinpoldstr. 5 Strasse: Hallergasse 6 
Ort: 87719 Mindelheim Ort: 93047 Regeosburg 
Telefon: (08261) 99 11-0 Telefon: (0941) 5682-0 
Fax: (08261) 99 11-201 Fax: «()I)4I) 56 82-140 
E-Mail: info@riebel.de Internet: h!!J!://www .riel!l.de 
Internet: http://www.riebel.de 

Sanierungsgesellschaft Lauchhammer mbH Hubert Schmid Bauunternehmen GmbH 
Contact: II.-M Frenzel (MO) Contact: Georg Schmid (MO) 
Strasse: Bockwitzer Str. 85 Stl"dSSC: Iglauer Str. 2 
Ort: 01979 Lauchhammer Ort: 87616 Marktoberdorf 
Telefon: (03574) 78 27-0 Telefon: (1t8342) 9610-01 
Fax: (03574) 78 27-155 Fax: (08342) 96 10-60 
E-Mail: info@sgl-online.com E-Mail: info@hubert-schmid.de 
Internet: h!!J!:lIwww.s~-onli ne.com Internet: htt.p://www.hubert-schmid.de 



Appendix fA: Contractor companies' cont~tct details 

Gebr. Schmidt GmbH Co. KG Friedrich Carl Schrdmm Industriebau KG 
Contact: Contact: Gerhard Schramm (1\10) 
Stra. ... "e: Siegtalstr.33 Stra...se: Hannoversche Str. 21 
Ort: 57548 Kirchen (Sieg) Ort: 37574 Einbeck 
Telefon: (02741) 68 09-0 Telefon: (05561) 947-0 
Fax: (02741) 68 1)9-150 Fax: (05561) 9 47·148 

E-Mail: info@schramm-einbe.de 
Internet: http://www.schramm-einbe.de 

Sonntag BaugeseUschaft mbH & Co. KG Josef Stangl meier Bauunternchmung 
Contact: Bernd Sonntag (Head) GmbH & Co. KG 
Stra. ... <;e: Trinkborn'itr.21 Contact: Christiana Leitellmaier (MI» 
Ort: 56281 Dorth Strasse: Munchener Str. 14 
Telefon: (06747) 93 09-0 Ort: 93326 Abensberg 
}'ax: (06747) 93 1)9-30 Telefon: (09443) 50-0 
E-Mail: doerth@sonnta~-bau.de Fax: (0')443) 29 75 
Internet: http://www.sonntag-bau.de E-Mail: sta~meier .abensbe!J:@t-online.de 

Internet: http://www.stanglmeier-bau.de 

Martin Steinbrecher GmbH STRABAGAG 
Contact: Martin Steinbrecher (MD) Contact: Thomas Birtel (Manager) 
Strasse: Osterstr.2 Stras.<;e: Siegburger Str. 241 
Ort: 26409 Wittmund Ort: 50679KOIn 
Telefom (04462) 9 55 01 Telefon: (0221) 8 24-01 
Fax: (04462) 95 51 01 Fax: (0221) 8 24-2936 
E-Mail: iofo@steinbrecher-gmbh.de E-mail investor-relations@strab~.de 

Internet: http://www.steinbrecher-gmbh.de Internet: http://www.strabag.de 

Hermann Stumpp GmbH & Co. KG, Max Streicher GmbH & Co. KgaA 
Bauunternehmung Contact: Rolf Beyer (manager) 
Contact: Jurgen Ertel (MD) Strasse: Schwaigerbreite 17 
StrdSSe: Heimsheimer Str.14 Ort: 94469 Deggendorf 
Ort: 70499 Stuttgart Telefon: (0991) 3 30-0 
Telefon: (0711) 8 87 1)9-0 Fax: (0991) 3 30-180 
Fax: (0711) 8 87 09-99 E-Mail: streicher@streicher-bau.de 
E-Mail: iofo@hermann-stumpp.de Internet: http://www.streicher-bau.de 
Internet: http://www.hermann-stumpp.de 

Sudbautrager Wohn- und Siedlungsbaugesellschaft mbH SWIETELSKY Baugesellschaft m.b.H. 
Contact: Contad: Helmut Schreiner (MD) 
Strasse: Fraunhoferstr.2 Strasse: Falkensteinstr. 2 
Ort: 80469 Munchen Ort: 83278 Traun'itein 
Telefon: (089) 23 70 10 Telefon: (0861.) 9 89 64-0 
.'ax: (089) 23 70 12 99 .'ax: (0861) 1 40 89 
Internet: http://www.derag.de E-Mail: traunstein@swietelsky.de 

Internet: http://www.swietelsky.de 

F.C. Trapp AG Bauunternehmung VogtJiindische Stra8en-, Tief- und Rohrleitungsbau GmbH 
Contad: Thomas Gerlich (manager) Contact: Volkmar Hesse (MD) 
Strasse: Trappstr.6-8 Strasse: NeueStr.20 
Ort: 46483 Wese1 Ort: 08269 Hammerbriicke 
Telefon: (0281) 2 09-0 Telefon: (037465) 7-0 
.'ax: (0281) 2 09-222 .'ax: (0374(;5) 7-250 (Sekretariat) 
E-Mail: info@trapp.de E-Mail: voba.bau@t-ontine.de 
Internet: http://www.trapp.de Internet: http://www.voba-bau.de 

VogtJlindische Strd8en-, Tief- und Rohrleituogsbau GmbH Vollack Industrie- uod Verwaltungsbau GmbH 
Contact: FrdDZ Voigt (MD) Contad: Wolfgang Eitel (MD) ~ 

Strasse: Augu."t-Bebel-Str. 4 Strasse: }o'ettweisstr. 42 
Ort: 08228 Rodewisch Ort: 76189 Karlsruhe • 
Telefon: (03744) 362-0 Telefon: (0721) 47681-25 
.'ax: (03744) 484 95 Fax: (0721) 47681-90 ii 

E-Mail: info@vstr.de E-Mail: info@volIack.de -

rnternet: http://www.vstr.de Internet: http://www.vollack.de 
-



Appendix I"': Contract()f companies' ('011(;:tCt detail:;; 

Wayss & Freytag Ingenieurbuu AG Wayss & Freytag Schliisselfertigbau AG 
Contact: Kees-,Jan Klap (Manager) Contact: Dirk Bormann (Manager) 
Strasse: R~borner I,andstr. 130-132 Strasse: r~borner Land'itr. 55 
Ort: 60489 Frankfurt am Main Ort: 60489 Frankfurt am Main 
Telefon: (069) 79 29-260 Telefon: (069) 97901-0 
Fax: (069) 79 29-29') "'ax: (069) 9 79 01-700 
F.-Mail: info@wf-ingbau.de Ii:-Mail: info@raulf-bau.de 
Internet: http://www.wf-inghalLde Internet: http://www.raulf- bau.de 

Leonhard Weiss GmbH & Co. KG Wilh. Werhahn KG 
Contact: Contact: Norbert Wiemers (MD) 
Stra'i.'ie: Leonhard-Weis.'i-Str.22 Stra'i.'ie: Kfmigstr. 1 
Ort: 73037 Goppingen Ort: 41460 Neuss 
Telefon: (07161) (; 02-0 Telefon: (02131) 9 16-0 
"'ax: (07161) 6 02-1224 Fax: (02131) 916-418 
Internet: http://www.leonhard-weis.'i.de Ii:-Mail: info@wcrbabn.dc 

Internet: http://www.werhahn.de 

Gebr. von der Wettern GmbH Wiemer & Trachte Aktiengesellschaft 
Contact: Contact: Hans Wilhelm "'unke-Oberhag (manager) 
Strasse: Alfred-Schiilte-Allee 10 Stra<iSe: Mirkische Str. 249 
Ort: S0535 KOIn Ort: 44141 Dortmund 
Telefon: (0221) 9806-00 Tclefon: (0231) 41 04-0 
"'ax: (0221) 9806-245 Fax: (0231) 4104-348 

E-Mail: inCo@wiemer-trachte.de 
Internet: http://www.wiemer-tracht.de 

WismutGmbH Wittfeld GmbH 
Contact:Franz Beschorner (MD) Conaet: Wolfgang Thoma'i (MD) 
Strasse: ,Jagdschiinkenstr. 29 Strasse: Hansa .. tr. 83 
Ort: 09117 Chemnit./: Ort: 49134 Wallenhorst 
Telefon: (0371) 81 20-0 Telefon: (05407) 501-0 
Fax: (0371) 8120-584 Fax: (05407) 501-239 
E-Mail: info@wislllut.de E-Mail: illfo@wittfeld.com 
Internet: http://www.wismut.de Internet: http://www.wittfeld.com 

Wohnungsbaugesellschaft Magdeburg mbH WoltTHoc:h- uod Ingenieurbau GmbH & Co. KG 
Contact: Stadtrat B Czogalla (Supervisory Board) Contact: Martin Herrmann (1\11» 
Stra<iSe: Wilhelm-Hopfner-Ring 1 Strasse: Neumiibler Weg 34 
Ort: 3911(; Magdeburg Ort: 66130 SW:lrbriicken 
Telefon: (0391) 6 JO-5 Tclefon: (0681) 8702-0 
E-Mail: info@wobau-magdeburg.de Fax: (0681) 8702-222 
Internet: http://www.wobau-magdeburg.de E-Mail: wolffbau@t-online.de 

Wolff & Milller GmbH & Co. KG Otto Wldff Bauunternehmung GmbH & Co. KG 
Contact: Siegfried Currie (MD) Contact: Stefan O. Wulff (MD) 
Str&sse: Schwieberdinger Str.l07 
Ort: 70435 Stuttgart Strasse: Archenbolzstr.42 
Telefon: (0711) 8204-0 Ort: 22117 Humburg 
Fax: (0711) 8204-335 Telefon: (040) 73624-0 
E-Mail: info@wolff-mueller.de Fax: (040) 7331231 
Internet: http://www.wolff-mueller.de E-Mail: inCo@otto-wulff.de 

Internet: http://www.otto-wulff.de 

Xaver Riebel Holding GmbH & Co. KG Zechbau flolding Gmbfl 
Contact: Contact: Kurt Zech (MD) 

StTasse: Rcinpoldstr.5 Strasse: Funkschocisc 15 
Ort: 87719 Mindelheim Ort: 2830') Bremen 
Tclefon: (08261) 99 11-0 Telefon: (0421) 4 1007-0 
Fax: (08261) 9911-201 Fax: (0421) 4 1007-140 
Internet: http://www.riebet.de E-Mail: info@zcchbau.de 

Internet: httJ!:lIwww .zechbau.de 



Appendix 1/\: Contractor cornpanies' contact details 

Ed. Ziiblin Aktiengesellschaft 
Contact: 

Strasse: 
Ort: 
Telefon: 
Fax: 
Internet: 

Albstadlweg 3 
70567 Stuttgart 
(0711) 7883-0 
(0711) 78 83·390 
http://www.zueblin.de 

Ziiblin International GmbH 
Contact: Ulrich Klotz (MD) 

Strasse: 
Ort: 
Telefon: 
Fax: 
E-Mail: 
Internet: 

A.lbstadtweg 3 
70567 Stuttgart 
(0711) 78 83·583 
(0711) 7883-124 
zig@zeublin.de 
http://www.zuebJin.defzig 



/\ppcndix 113: De\'el()Per~' contact details 

Allianz Immobilien GmbH Autobahn Tank & Rast GmbH & Co. KG 
Contact: Wolfgang Fink (MD) Contact: Karl-H Rolfes (MD) 

Strasse: Charlottenstr.3 Strasse: Andreas-Hermes-Str.7-9 
Ott: 70182 Stuttgatt Ott: 53175 Bonn 
Telefon: (0711)6 63-0 Te1efon~ (0228)9 22-0 
Fax: (0711)6 63-3743 Fax: (0228) 8 22-4110 
E-Mail: immo.info@allianz.de E-Mail: kwJdeg!.!!:rvi,~@tagk.ra!.!1.g!: 
Internet: http//www.allianz-immobilien.de Internet: http//www.tank.rast.de 

BauBeCon Immobilien GmbH BAUVEREIN AG 
Contact: Georg F. Baur (SupeMsoty board) Contact: Hans-Jurgen Braun (Manager) 

Strasse: Schiitzenalle 3 Sttasse: Siemensstt. 20 
Ott: 30519 Hannover Ott: 64289 Darmstadt 
Telefon: (0511) 84 00-0 Telefon: (06151) 28 15-0 
Fax: (0511) 84 00-326 Fax: (06151) 28 15-244 
E-Mail: info-ag@baubecon.ge E-Mail: bimy!:rein@bAm:!:!:!:inag.g~ 
Internet: http//www.baubecon.de Internet: http/ /www.bauvereinag.de 

Bavaria Bwteiligungs- und VelWaltungs GmbH & Bayerische Landessiedlung GmbH 

Co.KG Contact: Theodor GeiBler (MD) 

Contact: Stefan Schorghuber (Manager) Sttasse: Widenmayerste. 3 
Ott: 80538 Munchen 

Sttasse: Denninger Ste. 165 Te1efon: (089)23 87-0 
Ott: 81925 Miinchen Fax: (089) 32 78 99 
Telefon: (089)92 38-03 E-Mail: mBamm@bhi-baJ:!:ED.sk 
Fax: (089) 92 38-603 Internet: http//www.bls-bayem.de 
E-Mail: iDfo@icho~rghllbe ..... unt~rnehmS'lnig(ll~.d~ 
Internet:http//~'W.schoerghuber-unternehmensgruppe.de 

DEBEOS DaimlerChrysler Objektmanagement und DEGEWO Deutsche Gesellschaft zur Fordemng des 

Service GmbH Wohnungsbaues, gemeinniitzige 

Contact: Bernd Ottmiiller (MO) 
AJajengesellschaft 
Contact: Thies-Martin Brandt (manager) 

Strasse: Epple stt. 225 Strasse: Postdamer Str. 60 
Ott: 70567 Stuttg.ltt Ott: 10785 Berlin 
Telefon: (0711)17-%600 Telefon: (030)2 64 58-0 
Fax: (0711) 17-98800 Fax: (030)2 64 58-261 
E-Mail: infotjltd@eos.ge E-Mail: d&~wQ@g~~wQ-I&:,g, 
Internet: http//www.debeos.de Internet: http//www.degewo-ag.de 

DGAG Deutsche Grondvermogen AG Dessauer Wohnungsbaugesellschaft mbH 
Conta(..1;: Martin GOrge (Manager) Contact: Karl Groger (Board of Director» 

Strasse: Fabrikstt.7 
Ott: 24103 Kiel Strasse: RaguhneJ' Ste. 20 

Tclefon: (0431)97 96-01 Ott: 06842 Dessau 

Fax: (0431) 97 96-999 Telefon: (0340) 8999-0 

E-Mail: infn@gg.gS'l Fax: (0340) 89 99-369 

Internet: http//,\\rww.dg.de E-Mail: info@gwg-~ohnen.dt 
Interoet: http/ /www.dwg-wohnen.de 



Appendix lB: Developers' contact details 

Deutschbau-Holding GmbH Deutsche Bau- lmd 
Contact: Thomas F.W. Jacobs (MD) Gnmdstiicks-AktiengeseUschaft 

Contact: Jose Meyer (managt:r) 
Strasse: Merowingerstr.150 
Ott: 40225 Diisseldorf Sttasse: Nicolaistr. 9-11 
Telefon: (0211) 93 33-01 Ott: 12247 Berlin 
Fax: (0211) 93 33-490 Telefon: (030) 76 99 05-0 
E-Mail: info@deuschbau.de Fax: (030) 67 99 05-15 
Internet: http/ /www.deuschbau.de E-Mail: info@hiugrund.de 

Internet: http/ /www.baugrund.de 

Deutsche Post bauen GnibH DGAG Deutsche Grundvennogen AG 

Contact: Franz Werner Nolte (MD) Contact. Martin Gorge (Manager) 

Str-Asse: Fabriksu.7 
Strasse: Johanniterstt. 1 Ort: 24103 Kiel 
Ott: 53113 Bonn Telefon: (0431)97 96-01 
Telefon: (0228) 52 89-0 Fax: (0431) 97 96-999 
Fax: (0228) 52 89- 2019 E-Mail: info@dg.de 
E-Mail: dpib@deuschepost.de Internet: http/ /W\\.w.dg.de 
Internet: http/ /www.deuschepost/immobilien.de 

DOGEWO - Dortmunder Gemeinniitzige Donhauser Massivbau GmbH 
WohnungsgeseUschaft mbH Contact: Klaus Donhauser (MD) 
Contact: Hebnut Engelhardt (Supervisory board) Strasse: Ettmannsdorfer Sty. 47 

Ort: 92421 Schwandorf 
Sttasse: Landgrasfenstt. 77 Telefon: (09431) 7 22-0 
Ott: 44139 Do\\'t1mund Fax: (0431) 7 22-1 01 
Telefon: (0231)10 83-0 E-Mail: info@donhauser.de 
Fax: (0231) 10 83-312 Internet: http/ /w"I,w.donhauser.de 
E-Mail: mail@dogewo.de 
Internet: http/ /www.dorewo.de 

M. Dumbetger Bauunternehmung GmbH & Co. KG EBV Aktiengesellschaft 
Contact: Waltet Dumberget (MD) Contact: Wolfgang Bujak 

Sttasse: Hunnenstr. 20 
Ott: 86343 Koningsbrunn Sttasse: Roemonder Suo 63 

Telefon: (08231)6 0060 Ott: 52134 Her.wgent"Ath 

Fax: (08231) 60 06 40 Telefon: (02407)51-322 

E-Mail: info@dumb~r~r.-bay.d~ Fax: (02407)51- 310 

Internet: http/ /www.dumbergetObau.de E-Mail: info@ebv.de 
Internet: http/ /www.ebv.de 

ELISA Seniorenstift GmbH Gustav Epple Bauunternehmlmg GmbH 
Contact: Alfons Doblinget (MD) Contact: Helmut Balkau (MD) 
Stra.'1se: LilienhalaUee 
Ott: 80939 Munchen Strasse: Heinestt. 37 
Telefon: (089)3247 04 81 Ott: 70597 Stuttgatt 
Fax: (089) 32 47 04 91 Telefon: (0711)76 93-0 
E-Mail: infg@dilli-!i~ni2r~n!igf~.d~ Fax: (0711) 76 93-330 
Internet: http/ /www.elisa-seniorenstifte.de E-Mail: hiy@gylllilv-elU!k.d~ 

Internet: http/ /www.gustav-epple.de 

Evangelisches Siedlungswerk in Bayern F amilienheim Schwatzwald-Baar-Heuberg eG 
Gemeinniit'l:ige Bau- und SiedlungsgeseUschaft mbH Contact: M~lrtin Rennet (manager) 
Contact: Dagmar Rein-Fechter (MD) 

Sttasse: Hans-Sachs-Platz 10 Sttasse: Pontarlietstr. 9 
Ott: 90403 Nurenberg Ott: 78048 Villigen-Schwenningen 
Telefon: (0911)20 08-0 Telefon: (07721)89 91-0 
Fax: (091120 08 156 Fax: (07721) 89 91-30 
E-Mail: info@esw-hayern.de E-Mail: info@bgfh.de 
Internet: http/ /www.esw-bayern.de Internet: http/ /www.bgfb..de 



Appendix lB: Developers' contact details 

GAG Immobilien AG GAG Ludwigshafen am Rhein Aktiengesel1schaft fUr 
Contact: Burkhard von der Miihlen (Manager) Wobnungs-, Gewcrbe- und Stadtebau 

Contact: Walter Braun (manager) 
Strasse: Josef-Lammerring-AIIe 20-22 
Ort: 50933 Koln Strasse: Wittelsbachstr. 32 
Telefom (0221)20 11-0 Ort: 67061 Ludwigshafen am Rhein 
Fax: (0221) 20 11-222 Telefon: (0621)56 04-0 
E-Mail: info@gag-koeln•de Fa.x: (0621) 5604-110 
Internet: http/ /www.gag-koeln.de E-Mail: info@pg-Iudwigsbaf~n,d~ 

Internet: http/ / www.gag-Iudwigshafen.de 

GAGFAHGmbH GBG - Mannheimer Wohnungsbaugesellschaft 
Contact: Eberhard Denzer (MD) mbH l 

Contact: Wolfgang Bielmeier (MD) 
Strasse: Huyssenallee 36-38 
Ort: 45128 Essen Strasse: Ulmenweg7 
Telefon: (0201)17 51-0 Ort: 68167 Mannbeim 
Fax: (0201) 17 51-217 Telefon: (0621)30 96-0 
E-Mail: Wltetnehm~nskomm)lnigti!2g@gagf~.ds: Fax: (0431) 30 96-298 
Internet: http//www.gagfab.de E-Mail: info@gbg-mlnnh~im.de 

Internet: http/ /www.gbg-mannbeim.de 

GBWAG Bayeriscbe GEBAG Duisburgcr Gemcinniitzige BaugcseUscbaft 
Wobnungs-Aktiengesellschaft Aktiengesellschaft 
Contact: Hartmut Dam (Manager) Contact: Dietmar Alfons Cremer (Manager) 

Strasse: Dom- pedro Str 19 Strasse: Tiergartenstr. 24-26 
Ort: 80637 Munchen Ort: 47053 Duisburg 
Telefon: (089)306 17-0 Telefom (0203)60 04-0 
Fax: (089) 30617-355 Fax: (0203) 60 04-203 
E-Mail: info@gbwag.@ E-Mail: info@g.ebag.ds: 
Internet: http/ /www.gbwag.de Internet: http/ /www.gcbag.de 

GEHAGGmbH Gemeinniitzige Wobnungsbaugesellschaft Ingolstadt 
Co.ntact: Boris Topppe (MD) mbH 

Contact: Peter Kannann (MD) 
Strasse: Mecklenburgiscbe Su. 57 
Ort: 14197 Berlin Strasse: Minucciweg 4 
Telefon: (030)8 97 86-0 Ort: 85055 Ingolstadt 
Fax: (030) 8 97 86-191 Telefon: (0841)95370 
E-Mail: info@gehag.@ Fax: (0841) 95 37 90 
Internet: http/ /"-",,,"W.gehag.de E-Mail: iofQ@gs:ms:innys:tligs:.d~ 

Internet: http/ /www.gcmeinnuett.ige.de 

Gemeinniitzige Wohnungsbaugesellschaft mbH Wuppertal GemeinnUtziges Siedlungswerk GmbH 
Contact: Wolfgang Sternberg (Supervisory board) Contact: Heinrich Rose (MD) 

Strasse: Hoeftstr. 35 
Ort: 42103 Wuppertal Strasse: Blumenstt.14-16 

Telefon: (0202)9311-0 Ort: 60318 Frankfurt am Main 

Fax: (0202) 9311-499 Telefon: (069) 15 44-0 

E-Mail: iofQ@pg-E!~rtal.ds: Fax: (069) 15 44-100 

Internet: http/ /www.gwg-wuppertal.de E-Mail: inf!2@d&m-ffm ,lk 
Internet: bttp/ /www.gsw-ffm.de 



Appendix IB: Devc!opers' cont~tct detail:-; 

Gesellschaft fUr Montan- und Bautechnik mbH (GMB) GESOBAUAG 
Contact: Werner Fable (MD) Contact: Petra Gothe (Manager) 

Strasse: Knappenstr.1 Strasse: Wihelmsruher Damm 142 
Ort: 01968 Seuftenberg Ort: 13439 Berlin 
Telefon: (03573) 78-3231 Telefon: (030) 40 73-0 
Fax: (03573) 78- 3224 Fax: (030) 40 73-1358 
E-Mail: info@gtnbmbh.de E-Mail: infQ@~!!Qhim ds: 

Internet: http/ /www.gesobau.de 

GEWOBA Aktiengcsellschaft Wohnen und Bauen GEWOFAG Gemeinniitzigc Wohnungsfiirsorge 
Contact: Klaus Stadler (Manager) Aktiengesellschaft Miinchen 

Contact: Omar petz (Manager) 
Strasse: Rembertiring 27 Strasse: Kirchseeoner Str. 3 
Ort: 28195 Bremen Ort: 81669 Munchen 
Telefon: (0421) 36 72-111 Telefon: (089) 4123-0 
Fax: (0421) 36 72-103 Fax: (089) 4123-317 
E-Mail: zuhause@gewoba.de E-Mail: gewofag@gewofig.ds: 
Internet: http//www.gewoba.de Inte.rnet: http/ /www.gewofag.de 

Glass Ingenieurbau Leipzig GmbH GRUBER NATURHOLZHAUS GmbH 

Contact: Horst Wolfel-Kaferstein (MD) Contact: Gunther Gruber (MD) 

Strasse: Winklamer Su. 11 
Suasse: Sudring 16 Ort: 92444 Rotz 
Ort: 04416 Markldeeberg Telefon: (09976) 9 40 10 
Telefon: (0341) 86990-0 Fax: (09976) 94 01 25 
Fax: (0341) 8 69 90-125 E-Mail: inf2@gmhs:[-hs:rnris:d.ru; 
E-Mail: ldpzig@glass-bau.de Internet: http/ /www.natutholzhause.info 
Internet: http//www.glass-bau.de 

Gnmdsrncks- und Baugesellschaft Gnmdstiicks- uud Gebliudewirtschafts-Gesellschaft 
Aktiengesellschaft Hcidenheim m.b.H. (GGG) 
Contact: Martin Griesinger (Manager) Contact: Peter Naujokat (MD) 

Strasse: Am Wedelgtaben 4 Strasse: Clausstr. 10-12 
Ort: 89522 Heidenheim am der Btenz Ort: 09126 Chemnitl: 
Telefon: (07321) 35 92-0 Telefon: (0371) 5 33-0 
Fax: (07321) 35 92-28 Fax: (0371) 5 33-1049 
E-Mail: info@gbh-ag.de E-Mail: ggg@ggg.ds: 
Internet: http//www.gbh-ag.de Internet: http//www.ggg.de 

GSG Oldenburg Bau- und Wohngesellschaft mbH GSW Gemeinniitzige Siedlungs- und 

Contact: Stefan Konner (MO) Wohnungsbaugesellschaft 
Berlin mbH 

Strasse: Stra~burger Str. 8 
Contact: Thomas Zinnrocker (MD) 

Ort: 26123 Oldenburg (Old b) Strasse: Kochstr.22 
Telefon: (0441) 97 08-0 Ort: 10969 Berlin 
Fax: (0441) 97 08-163 Telefon: (030)25 34-0 
E-Mail: infQ@gl!g-Qldenburg.d~.dSl Fax: (030) 251 82 34 
Internet: http/ /www.gsg-oldenburg.de E-Mail: info@gsw.de 

Internet: http/ /www.gsw.de 
GWG. Gemeinnutzige Wohnstatten- und GWG Gesellschaft rur Wohn- und Gewerbeimmobilien 
Siedlungsgesellschaft mbH Halle-Neustadt mbH 
Contact: Dietmar Bock (MD) Contact: Udo Mittinger (MD) 

Strasse: Heimeranstr. 31-33 Strasse: Am Bruchsee 14 
On: 80339 Munchen On: 06122 Halle (Saale) 
Telefon: (089) 55114-0 Telefon: (0345) 6 92 30 
Fax: (089) 55114-209 Fax: (0345) 8 05 76 26 
E-Mail: info@~-muSlnchm.de E-Mail: info@~-halle.ru; 
Internet: http/ /www.gwg-muenchen.de Internet: http/ /www.gwg-halle.de 



Appendix lB: Devdopers' contact ddails 

GWG Gesellschaft fUr Wohnen und Bauen mbH GWG Gesellschaft fiirWohnungs- und 
Contact: Lutz Basse (MD) Gewerbebau Baden-Wtirttemberg AG 

Contact: Karl-Heinz Bleser (Manager) 
Strasse: Poppenbusenstr. 2 
Ort: 22305 Hamburg Strasse: Hospitalqtr 33 
Telefon: (040) 4 26 66-0 On: 70174 Stuttgatt 
Fax: (040)4 26 66-6605 Telefon: (0711) 2 27 77-0 
E-Mail: kontakt@lqa-pg.de Fax: (0711) 227 77-50 
Internet: bttp//www.saga-pg.de E-Mail: inf2@pa-lmttgarMlc 

Internet: bttp//www.gwg-stuttgart.de 

GWG Stadt- und Ptojektentv..icklungsgesellschaft mbH GWH Gemeinnutzige Wohnungsgesellschaft mbH 
Contact: Harald Rollecke (MD) Hessen 

Contact: Peter Kobiela (Supervisory board) 
Strasse: Hoeftstr. 35 
Ort: 42103 Wuppertal Strasse: Westerbachstr. 33 
Telefon: (0202) 93 11-0 Ott: 60489 Franfutt am Main 
Fax: (0202) 93-11-300 Telefon: (069) 97551-0 
E-Mail: info@pg::wulU2ertl!!.de Fax: (069) 97551-150 
Internet: http//www.pg-wuppertal.de E-Mail: inf2@ph.de 

Internet: http//www.gwh.de 

Hallesche Wohnungsgesellscbaft mbH Hansa &Augenossenschaft eG 
Contact: Heinricb Wahlen (MD) Contact: Rolf Lange (Manager) 

Strasse: Magderhurger Str. 36 Strasse: Ummersieth 49 
Ott: 06112 Halle (Saale) Ott: 22305 Hamburg 
Telefon: (0345) 5 27-0 Telefon: (040) 6 9201-0 
Fa:,,: (0345) 5 27-2030 Fax: (040) 6 9201-140 
E-Mail: hwg@hwgmhh.de E-Mail: inf2@hanla-hlllK!:n2l1if:DIi~haft.gf: 
Internet: http//www.hwgmbh.de Internet: http//~"WW.hansa-baugenossen8chaft.de 

HANSE-HAUS GmbH Fritz Herzog Bauuoternehmen 
Contact: Albrecht Beck (MD) ~engesellschaft 

Contact: Gnther Feuring (Manager) 
Stf"ASse: Ludwig-Weber-Str. 28 
Ort: 97789 OberlC'ichtersbach Strasse: Ulngehungsstr. 5 
Telefon: (09741)808-0 Ort: 35043 Marburg 
Fax: (09741) 808119 Telefon: (06421)9 59-0 
E-Mail: iDC2@haDI~-hllll.de Fax: (06421)9 59-162 
Internet: bttp//www.hanse-haus.de E-Mail: i:nC2@herzoDpg,ge 

Internet: http//www.dg.de 

HOWOGE Wohnungsbaugesellschaft mbH HVB Immobilien AG 
Contact: Hans-Jiirgen Adam (MD) Bernhard Buckl (Manager) 

Strasse: AIte Rhinstt 8 Strasse: Am Eisbach3 
Ott: 12681 Berlin Ort: 80538 Muchen 
Telefon: (030) 54 64-0 Telefon: (089) 44 99-0 
Fax: (030) 54 64-1260 Fax: (089) 44 99-1334 
E-Mail: i:nfo@h2woK!:.M E-Mail: info@hvbimm2bilien-u,df: 
Internet: bttp//www.gowoge.de Internet: http//www.hvbimmobilien.de 
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IBAG Immobilien und Beteiligungen Aktiengesellschaft KEWOG Kommunale Entwicklungs- nnd 
Contact: Reinhardt Gennis (manager) Wohnungsbaugesellschaft mbH 

Contact: Bernd Biisching (MO) 
Strasse: Kururstendamm 207 Strasse: Bahnhofstr. 49 
Ort: 10719 Berlin Ort: 95643 Tirschenreuth 
Telefon: (030) 2 24 99-0 Telefon: (0%31) 70 06-0 
Fax: (030) 2 24 99-630 Fax: (0%31) 70 06-10 
E-Mail: info@bln ibag.de E-Mail: infQ@kewog.d~ 

Internet: http//www.ibag-berlin.com Internet: http//www.kewog.de 

KOWOGE Kopenicker Wohnungsgesellschaft mbH Kondor Wessels Riesaer Bau GmbH 
Contact: Frank Bielka (MO) Contact: S. Hegeman (MD) 

Strasse: An der Wuhlheide 232b 
Ort: 12459 Berlin Strasse: Robert-Koch-Str 31 

Telefon: (030) 5 38 20-5 Ort: 01589 Riesa 

Fax: (030) 5 38 20-900 Telefon: (03525) 71 73 50 

E-Mail: kQewoge@ko~wQ~-g:mbh.d~ Fax: (03525) 717333 

Internet: http//www.dg.de E-Mail: infQ@e-ri~!!a.~ 
Internet: http//www.kw-riesa.de 

Landsiedlung Baden-Wiirttemberg GmbH LEG Landesentwicklungsgesellschaft Baden-
Contact: Hans Kohler (MD) Wiirttembetg mbH 

Contact: Eckard laible (MO) 
Strasse: Weimastr. 25 
Ott: 70176 Stuttgart Strasse: Katharinenstt. 20 
Telefon: (0711) 6 67 70 Ort: 70182 Stuttgart 
Fax: (0711) 6 15 37 33 Telefon: (0711) 2177-0 
E-Mail: infQ@land!!i~dlung:.d~ Fax: (0711) 21 77-300 
Internet: http//~'W.landsiedlung.de E-Mail: infQ@I~g-bw.~ 

Internet: http//www.leg-bw.de 

LEG Landesentwicklungsgesellschaft Leipziget Wohnungs- und Baugesellschaft mbH 
Nordrhein-Westfalen GmbH Contact: Christoph Beck (MD) 
Contact: Barbara Clemens (MD) Strasse: Prager Stt. 21 

Ort: 04104 Leipzig 
Strasse: Ro~str.12O Telefon: (0341) 992-0 
Ott: 40476 Dusseldorf Fax: (0341) 9 92-1799 
Telefon: (0211) 45 68-0 E-Mail: I2fe!!se@lwb.de 
Fax: (0211) 45 68-261 Internet: http//www.Jwb.de 
E-Mail: infQ@leg-nrw.de 
Internet: http//www.Jeg-nrw.de 

LUWOGEGmbH Hans Maier GmbH & Co Bauubterbehmung 
Contact: Matthias Hensel (MD) Contact: Hanns Maier 

Strasse: Brunchstt. 49 
Ort: 67063 Ludwigschafen am Rhein Strasse: Klenzestr. 101 

Telefon: (0621)6041001 Ort: 80469 Munchen 

Fax: (0621) 6 04 15 55 Telefon: (089) 2 02 42 21-0 

E-Mail: info@luWQ~.de Fax: (089) 2 01 09 82 

Internet: http//www.luwego.de E-Mail: infQ@hama-online.de 
Internet: http//www.hama-online.de 

Matkt- und Kiihlhallen Aktiengesellschaft METRO Group Asset Management Services GmbH 
Contact: Alfons Doblinger (manager) Contact: michael Schneider (MD) 

Strasse: LilienhalaUee 25 Strasse: Mainzer Str. 180 
Ort: 80939 Munchen Ort: 66121 Saarbrucken 
Telefon: (089) 3 23 60-70 Telefon: (0681) 81 04-0 
Fax: (089) 3 23 60-S00 Fax: (0681) 8104-1103 
E-Mail: muk.z~ntrale@muk-Iogistik.de E-Mail: info@me1m-mam.~ 
Internet: http//www.muk-Iogistik.de Internet: http//www.metro-mam.de 
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Nassauische Heimstatte Wohuungs- und Neue Liibecker Norddeutsche Baugenossenschaft eG 
EntwicldungsgeseUscbaft mbH Organ der staadichen Contact: Karl B6ck (Manager) 
Wohnungspolitik 
Contact: bernhard Spiller (MD) Sttasse: Falkenstr. 9 

Ort: 23564 Lubeck 
Strd8sc: Shcaumainkai 47 Telefon: (0451) 14 05-0 
Ort: 60596 Frankfurt am Main Fax: (0451) 14 05-299 
Telefon: (069) 60 69-0 E-Mail: iDfo@Il~IH:hwu:'k~[.d~ 
Fax: (069) 60 69-300 Internet: http//www.neuluebeck:er.de 
E-Mail: post®nahiemst.de 
Internet: bttp/ /www.nabeinlst.de 

Neu]and Wohnungsgesellschaft mbH Nellsser Bauverein AG 
Contact: Kerlin MaU~itz (MD) Contact: Klaus Hamischmacber (Manager) 

Strasse: Erfurter Ring 15 Strasse: Rhienstr. 18 
Ott: 38444 Wolfsburg Ott: 41460 Neuss 
Telefom (05361) 7 91-0 Telefom (02131) 127-3 
Fax: (05361) 791-136 Fax: (02131) 127-555 
E-Mail: welcom!::@n!::.nl@n5i.lY:olfsbw:g.5i!:: E-Mail: inf2®n~usserbllJ.l!:a:~.de 
Internet: http/ /www.neuland.wolfsburg.de Internet: http/ /www.neusserbauverein.de 

NILEG Norddeutsche Immobiliengesellschaft mbH OFB Projektentwicklungs-GmbH 
Contact: Wilhelm Gehrke (MD) Contact: Dieter Kasten (MD) 

Sttasse: Mailander str 2 Sttasse: Myliustr. 33-37 
Ott: 30539 Hannover Ort: 60323 Frankfurt am Main 
Telefon: (0511) 8116-0 Telefon: (069) 917 32-01 
Fax: (0511) 8116-473 Fax: (069) 9 17 32~ 707 
E-Mail: info@nileg.de E-Mail: Qfb-friUlkfurl@2fh-~.de 
Internet: http/ /www.nileg.de Internet: http/ /www.ofb-gruppe.de 

PATRIZIA Vermogensverwaltung AG Pottinger, Wohn- und Industriebau GmbH u. Co. KG 
Cotnact: Wolfgang Egger (manager) Contact: Ludwig Pottinger (MD) 

Strasse: Riesstt64 Strassc: Prinz-Otto-Str 13 
Ott: 80993 Munchen Ort: 85521 Ottobrunn 
Telefon: (0821) 5 09 10-600 Telefom (089) 6 08 10 90 
Fax: (0821) 5 0910-699 Fax: (089) 60 81 0912 
E-Mail: immobili~Il@l!atricia.i!g E-Mail: inf~:ttiDg!::L~2.m 
Internet: htt)/ /v.'w\V.patrizia.ag Internet: http//www.poettinger.com 

RAG AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT RAG Immobilien Aktiengesellschaft 
Contact: Wrner MUller (Manager) Contact: Herman Martin (manager) 

Strasse: Rellinghause str 7 
Sttasse: Rellinghause str 1-11 Ort: 45032 Essen 
Ott: 45032 Essen Telefon: (0201) 1 77-06 
Telefon: (0201) 1 77-01 Fax: (0201) 177-4128 
Fax: (0201) 1 77-3475 Email infQ@mg-immQQWs:.n,gl:: 
Email info@mg.dl:: Internet http://www.mg-immobilien.de 
Internet http:/ /www.rag.de 
Reichsbund WohnungsbaugeseUscbaft mbH Rhein Lippe Wohnen GmbH 
Contact: Dietmar Schmuckall (MD) Contact: Klaus Sudhofet «Adviser) 

Strasse: Lebmannstr.l Strassc: liufstr.27 
Ott: 30455liannover Ort: 47166 Duisburg 
Telefon: (0511) 4 96 02-0 Telefom (0203) 54 48-0 
Fax: (0511) 4 96 02-77 Fax: (0203) 54 48-220 
E-Mail: infQ@~i,bilnmdl!'i2hnlmpbiW.de E-Mail: info@thein-lin~.de 
Internet: http//www.reichsbundwonbnungsbau.de Internet: http/ /wv.'W'.rhein-iippe.de 
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Rhein-Pfalz Wohnen GmbH Rum-Lippe Immobilien Dienstleistungsgesellschaft 
Contact: Helmut Ullrich (Supervisory board) mbH 

Contact: Friedri.ch W. Bauing (MD) 
Strasse: Hindenhurgstr. 10-16 
Ort: 55118 Mainz Strasse: Karl-Harr-Str 5 
Telefon: (06131) 63 97-0 Ort: 44263 Dortmund 
Fax: (06131) 63 97-171 Telcfon: (0231) 41902-0 
B-Mail: tPW,maim@db.~Qm Fax: (0231) 4 19 02-198 
Internet: hrtp/ /www.rhein-pfalz-wohnen.de E-Mail: heinz-peter.junker@ruhr-lippe-wohnen.de 

Internet: hrtp/ /",-ww.ruhr-lippe-wohnen.de 

Runkel Treubau GmbH SAALBAU-GmbH 
Contact: Friedheim Runkel (MD) Contact: Stadtrat M. Friedrich (Supervisory board) 

Strasse: Hessische str 10-12 Strasse: Escherscheimer Landstr. 23 
Ort: 57074 Siegen Ort: 60322 Frankfurt am Main 
Telefon: (0271) 6 95-0 Telefon: (069) 1 53 08-0 
Fax: (0271) 6 95-110 Fax: (069) 1 53 08-499 
E-Mail: infQ@runkelbilY.sk E-Mail: info@saalbau.cQm 
Internet: hrtp/ /www.runkelbau.de Internet: http/ /www.nisaalbau.com 

Saarbriicker Immobilienvcrwaltungs- und SAGA Siedlungs-Aktiengesellschaft Hamburg 
Baubetreuungsgesellschaft mbH Contact:Michaet Sachs (MD) 
Contact: Charlotte Britz (Supervisory board) 
Strasse: St Johanner Str. 110 Str-Asse: Poppenhllsenstr. 2 
Ort: 66115 Saarbrucken Ort: 22305 Hamburg 
Telefon: (0681) 3 0160 Telefon: (040) 4 26 66-0 
Fax: (0681) 3 0161 00 Fax: (040) 4 26 66-6605 
E-Mail: immQ.hQm~@jg-~b.sk E-Mail: kontakt@silga-gwg.de 
Internet: http/ /www.meht-als-gewohnt.de Internet: hrtp/ /www.sag-A-gwg.de 

Sahle Baubetreullngsgesellschaft mbH Schone & Bnms Objekt-lInd Gewerbebau GmbH 
Contact: Uwc Sable (MD) Contact: Karl-Heinz Bruns 

Strasse: Bismarckstr 34 Strasse: Essener Str. 9 
Ort: 48268 Greven Ort: 49716 Meppen 
Telcfon: (02571) 81-0 Telefon: (05932) 72 04..() 

Fax: (02571) 81-120 Fax: (05932) 72 04-77 
E-Mail: kontakt@sahle.de E-Mail: info@sb-m~pen.de 
Internet: hrtp/ /www.sahle.de Intern.et: hrtp/ /www.sb-meppen.de 

Siedlungswerk gemeinniitzige Gesellschaft flir Wohnungs- SOZIALBAU KEMPTEN, Wohnungs- und 
und Stiidtebau mbH Stadtebaugesellschaft mbH 
Contact: Praatat W. Redies (Supervisory board) Contact: Micheal Lucke (Supervisory board) 

Strasse: Heusteigstr. 27-29 Strasse: Allgauer Str. 1 
Ort: 70180 Stuttgart Ort: 87435 Kempten 
Telefon: (0711) 23 81-0 Telefon: (0831) 25287-0 
Fax: (0711) 23 81-225 Fax: (0831) 25287-99 
E-Mail: info@siedlungwerk.d~ E-Mail: infQ@sozialbau.de 
Internet: hrtp/ /www.siedlungswerk.de Internet: hrtp/ /www.sozialbau.de 

Stadibau - Gesellschaft flir den "Stadt und Land" Wohnballten-Gesellschaft mbH 
Staatsbedienstetenwohnungsbau in Bayern mbH Contact: Bernhard Portraz (Supervisory board) 
Contact: Michael Wehrfritz (MD) 

Str-Asse: Werbellinstr. 12 
Strasse: Mottlestr.1 Ort: 12053 Berlin 
Ort: 80804 Munchen Telefon: (030) 68 92-0 
Telefon: (089) 36 00 02-0 Fax: (030) 68 92- 206 
Fax: (089) 36 00 02-29 E-Mail: info@stacitundland.de 
E-Mail: kQnti!:k!@sladibilY.de Internet: http/ /wu'W.stadtundland.de 
Internet: hrtp/ /www.stadibau.de 
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Stadrbau Wurzburg GmbH Stadtwerke Bayreuth Holding GmbH 
Contact Winfned Dill (MO) Contact: Hans Nestmann (MO) 

Strasse: Ll1dwigstr 8 Strasse: Birkenstr 2 
Ott: 97070 Wurzburg Ott: 95447 Beyreuth 
Telefon: (0931) 3085-0 Telefon: (0921) 6 00-0 
Fax: (0931) 30 85-156 Fax: (0921) 6 00-399 
E~Mail; info@ltadtbau-lYllerbutg.!k &Mail: info@bew-energie.!k 
Internet: http/ /www.stadtbau-wuetzbl1rg.de Internet: bttp/ /\VW\V.bew-energie.de 

Stadtwerke Jena~Po6neck GmbH Stadtische Holding Bietigheim~Bissingen GmbH 
Contact: Martin Fiirb6ck (MO) Contact: Rainer Kubler (MD) 

Strasse: Rudolstadter Str. 39 Strasse: Markplatz 9 
On: 07745 Jena On: 74321 Bietigheim-Bissingen 
Telefon: (03641) 6 88-0 Telefom (07142) 74-210 
Fax: (03641) 6 8~200 Fax: (07142) 74-214 
E-Mail: P2.!u@§tadtw,rke-jena.d, E-Mail: staedt.holding®bil:tidu~im-bil!!~D.ge 
Internet: http//www.stadtwerke-jena.de 

STEG Stadtentwicklung Sudwest Gemeinnutzige GmbH Stuttgartet Wohnungs- und Stli.dtebaugesellschaft 
Contact: Michael Blum (MD) mbH 

Conta<.'t: Peter-Jurgen Robt (MD) 
Strasse: Olgastr 54 
On: 70182 Stuttgart Strasse: Ausbutger su. 696 
Telefom (0711) 21068-0 Ott: 70329 Stuttgart 
Fax: (0711) 21068-112 Telefon: (0711) 93 20-0 
E-Mail: info@steg.de Fax: (0711) 93 20-120 
Internet: http//www.steg.de E-Mail: info®!!Wia.!k 

Internet: http/ /W\\.w.swsg.de 

SWE Stadtwerke Erfurt GmbH F.C. Trapp AG Bal1unternebmung 
Contact: Manfred Ruge (Supervisory Board) Contact: Thomas Gerlich (Manager) 

Strd.sse: Magderbl1rger AIle 34 Strasse: TI"d.ppstr.6-8 
Ott: 99086 Erfurt Ort: 46483 Wesd 
Telefon: (0361) 5 64-0 Telefon: (0281) 2 09-0 
Fax: (0361) 5 64-1291 Fax: (0281) 2 09-222 
E-Mail: infQ@§lagt:w:l:rke-erfurt.!k E-Mail: inf2@tmp.p.!k 
Internet: bttp/ /www.stadtwerker-enfurt.de Internet: bttp/ /www.trapp.de 

Treubandstelle flit Bergmannswohnstatten im rheinisch- VBW BAUEN UND WOHNEN GMBH 
westialischen Steinkohlenbezirk GmbH Contact: Dieter Kraemer (MD) 
Contact: Karl-Heinz Petcinka (MD) 

Strasse: Wirmerstr. 28 
Strasse: Norosternplatz 1 On: 44803 Bochum 
Ott: 45899 Gelscnkircht..'D Telefon: (0234) 3 10-310 
Telefom (0209) 2 80-0 Fax: (0234) 35 34 16 
Fax: (0209) 3 80-1105 E-Mail: info®Vbw-bocum,ge 
E-Mail: info@ths.de Internet: http//www.vbw-bocbum.de 
Internet: http//,,"ww.ths.dc 

ViterraAG Volkswagen Immobilien Service GmbH 
Contact: Wolfhard Leichnitz (manager) Contact: Ronald Sdkkigt (MD) 

Strasse: Grugaplatz 2 Strasse: Postetr.28 
Ott: 45131 Essen Oft: 38440 Wolfs burg 
Telefon: (0201) 4 59-01 Telefon: (05361) 264-0 
Fax: (0201) 4 59-1198 Fax: (05361) 264-110 
E-Mail: info@viterra.com E-Mail: maiJ@vwimwQbilim,de 
Internet: http/ /www.viterra.com Internet: http//www.vwimmobilien.de 
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VOLKSWOHNUNG GmbH Wankcndorfer Baugenossenschaft rur Schlcswig-
Contact: Gunter Ramge (MD) Holstein eG 

Contact: Hebnut Knupp (Manager) 
Strasse: Ettlinger-Tor-Platz 2 
Ott: 76137 Krlsruhe Strasse: Kirchhofalle 23 
Telefon: (0721) 35 06-0 Ott: 24103 !Gel 
Fax: (0721) 3506-100 Telefon: (0431) 20 05-0 
E-Mail: info@v2Ikswohnyng.d~ Fax: (0431) 20 05-270 
Internet: http/ /www.voJkswohnung.de E-Mail: inf9@W~Bud!uftr.de 

Internet: http/ /www.wankendorfer.de 

WBF Wohnungsbaugesellschaft Friedrichshain mbH wbg Nurnberg GmbH Immobilienunternehmen 
Contact: Horst Korthold (MD) Contact: Peter H. Richter (MD) 

Sttasse: Dircksenstt.38 Sttasse: Glogauer Stt. 70 
Ott: 10178 Berlin Ort: 90473 Nurenberg 
Telethn: (030) 29 35-3000 Telefon: (0911) 80 04-0 
Fax: (030) 29 35-3001 Fax: (0911) 80 04-100 
E-Mail: jnfo@wbf.de E-Mail: inf2@wbg.mI~rnherg.de 
Internet: http/ /",'WW.wbf.de Internet: http/ /www.wbg.nuernberg.de 

WBM Wohnungsbaugesellschaft Berlin-Mitte mbH WENO-Massivhaus Gesellschaft rur schlusselfertiges 
Contact: Helmut Beyer (Supervisory Board) BauenmbH 

Contact: Matthias Jurk:eit )MD) 
Sttasse: Dircksenstt. 38 
Ort: 10178 Berlin Strasse: Stockheimer Str. 2 
Telefon: (030) 24 71-30 Ott: 38302 Wolfenbuttel 
Fax: (030) 247 73 38 Telefon: (05331) 30 06-0 
E-Mail: in{o@wbm.de Fax: (05331) 30 06-50 
Internet: http//www.wbm-gruppe.de E-Mail: koUt!'kt@MllO.<le 

Internet: http/ /www.weno.de 
WGLi Wohnungsgenossenschaft Lichtenberg e.G. WIR Wohnungsbaugesellschaft in Bedin mbH 
Contact: Hannelote Lechner (Supervisory Board) Contact: Stefan Grzimek (MD) 

Str'.lsse: Landsberger AJIee 180b Str'.lSse: Botttoper Weg 2 
Ort: 10369 Berlin Ort: 13507 Berlin 
Telefon: (030) 9 70 00-0 Telefon: (030) 47 08-10 
Fax: (030) 9 70 00-360 Fax: (030) 47 08-1250 
E-Mail: info@wgU.de E-Mail: iufo@wir-gmhh.<le 
Internet: http/ /www.wgli.de Internet: http/ /wv;w.\\7ir-gmbh.de 

Wohnbau GmbH Wohnheim gemeinniitzige Gesellschaft fiit 
Contact: Matthias Schweizcr (MD) Wohnheime und Arbeiterwohnungen mbH 

Contact: HansJiitgen Bosinger (MD) 
Strasse: Philosophenring 2 
Ott: 53177 Bonn Sttasse: Waldschulstr 20 
Tc1efon: (0228) 3 20-0 Ort: 65933 Frankfun am Main 
Fax: (0228) 32 71 79 Telefon: (069) 3 90 06-0 
E-Mail: info@WQhnhau-gmbb.<le Fax: (069) 3 90 06-222 
Internet: http/ /www.wohnbau-gmbh.de E-Mail: nost@wohnh!:im.lbg-th.d~ 

Internet: http/ /www.wohnheim.abg-fb.de 

WOHNSTADT Stadtentwicklungs- und Wohnstatten Sindelfmgen GmbH 
Wohnungsbaugesellschaft Hessen mbH Co.ntact: Georg Rothfelder (MD) 
Contact: Dirk Schumacher (MD) 

Sttasse: Bahnhofstt. 9 
Str'dsse: Wolfsschlucht 18 Ort: 71063 Sinderfingen 
Ott: 34117 Kassel Telefon: (07031) 61 09-0 
Telefon: (0561) 10 01-0 Fa.,,: (07031) 61 09-25 
Fax: (0561) 10 01-1 01 00 E-Mail: info@Wol:u!§tKn~-aingdfju~u.g~ 
E-Mail: mail@Wohn!itadt.de Internet: http/ /'\1I<"WW.wohnstaetten-sindelfingen.de 
Internet: http//www.wohnstadt.de 
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Wohnungs- und Siedlungsbau Bayern GmbH & Co. oHG Wobnungsbau-Genossenschaft Greifswald eG 
Contact: Alfons Doblinger (Manager) Contact: Hans-Georg Falck (manager) 

Strasse: Hansastr. 27f Strasse: Franz-Mehring-Str. 60 
Ore 81373 Munchen Ort: 17489 Greifswld 
Telefon: (089) 67 99-0 Telefon: (03834) 55 26 
Fax: (089) 67 99-4 59 Fax: (03834) 55 28 00 
E-Mail: info@wsb-bayern.de E-Mail: info@Wgg-bgw.de 
Internet: httpllwww.wsh-bayern.de Internet: httpl/www.wgg-hgw.de 

Wobnungsbau-Genossenschaft llKontakt" e.G. Wobnungsbaugenossenscbaft "Sud.erelbe" eG 
Contact: Frank Skoruppa (Supervisory Board) Contact: HeiM R. Fricke (Manager) 

Strasse: Ellenburger Str. 10 Strasse: Kleinfeld 86 
Ort: 04317 Leipzig Ort: 21149 Hamburg 
Tclefon: (0341) 26 75-0 Telefon: (040) 70 20 52-0 
Fax: (0341) 26 75-220 Fax: (040) 70 20 52-12 
E-Mail: info@wbg-kontak.de E-Mail: inf2@bau~n-suederlbe.ge 
Internet: http//~"\\."\V.wbg-kontakt.de Internet: http//w~w.baugen-suederlbe.de 

Wobnungsbaugesellschah Marzahn mbH Zechbau Holding GmbH 
Contact: Frank Bielka (MD) Contact: Kurt Zech (MD) 

Strasse: Moherower AIle 52 Strasse: Funkschneise 15 
Ort: 12687 Berlin Ort: 28309 Bremen 
Telefon: (030) 9 38 88-0 Telefon: (0421) 410 07-0 
Fax: (030) 9 38 88-999 Fax: (0421) 41007-140 
E-Mail: info@wbg-marzahn.ge E-Mail: info@zecbbau.de 
Internet: http//W\"\.'W.wbg-marzahn.de Internet: bttp//~'WW.zecbbau.de 

Zimmer Hochbau - Tidbau GmbH Ziiblin International GmbH 
Contact: Gerhard Bell (MD) Contact: U1rich Klotz (MD) 

Str-asse: Bahnhostr. 7 Strasse: Albstadtwcg 3 
Ort: 66879 Steinwcndcn Ort: 70567 Stuttgart 
Telefon: (06371) 9 61 80 Te1efon: (0711) 78 83-583 
Fax: (06371) 5 03 01 Fax: (0711) 7883-124 
E-Mail: inf2@Zimm~,-bw<bbau-ti~tbay.ds: E-Mail: zig@zueblin.de 
Internet: http//www.zimmer-hochbau-tietbau.de Internet: http//_w.zuebJin.de/zig 
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AEW Control GmbH ALBA BauProjektManagement GmbH 
fOr Projektmanagement Herm Dr. Jurgen BOllesbach 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Joachim KrOger Otto-Heilmann-Slr.16 
GraeffstraBe 5 82031 Grunwald 
50823 KOln Tel. 089/641608-0 
Tel. 02211951529-0 Fax 089/641608-20 
Fax 0221/951529-99 Email. J.buellesbach@alba-bpm.de 
Email. conlrol@aew.de 

AMB Generali Immobilien GmbH asenticon AG 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Arch. Helmuth Ginther Herm Dipl.-Ing. Klaas Vollbrecht 
Perlengraben 2 Jagerallee 22 
50676 Kaln 14469 Potsdam 
Tel. 0221/4203-400 Tel. 0331/60109-0 
Fax 0221/4203-152 Fax 0331/60109-19 

Email. helmuth.ginther@amb.de Email. mail@asenticon.com 

ASSMANN Beraten + Plan en GmbH ASSMANN Beraten + Planen GmbH 
Herm OOOring. Hans Peter Heller Herm Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Bodo Weidlich 
NordstraBe 23 Baroper StraBe 237 
38106 Braunschweig 44227 Dortmund 
Tel. 0531/3901-0 Tel. 0231175445-0 
Fax 0531/3901-191 Fax 02311756010 

Email. info@assmann-b-p.de Email. weildich@assmaon-do.de 

A TP Achammer-TriHhart & Partner ATP Achammer - TriHhart & Partner 
Planungs-GmbH Planungsgesellschaft mbH 
Herm Dr.-Ing. Norbert PreuB Herm Dipl.-Ing. Arch. Andreas Herrscher 
Heiliggeiststr. 16 NeherstraBe 1 
A-6020 Innsbruck 81675 MOnchen 
Tel. 004315125370-2220 Tel. 089/45562-300 
Fax 004315125370-2195 Fax 089/45562-102 

Email. n.J)reuss@atp.ag Info-muc@atp.ag 

A TP Achammer-TriHhart & Partner B & S Consulting 
Innsbruck. Planungs-GmbH Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Gerald Hulka Herm Dipl.-Ing. Wolfgang Bruhl-Gering 
Heiliggeiststr. 16 Oeder Wag 160 
A-6020 Innsbruck 60318 Frankfurt 
Tel. 004315125370-220 Tel. 06919551360 
Fax 004315125370-2194 Fax 069/550001 

Email.9-hulka@atp.ag Email. Info@bsconsultlng.com 

BAU-REAL Gesellschaft fOr Bauwert Projekt Consult GmbH 
AusfOhrungsplanung mbH & Co. KG Herm Dlpl.-Ing. Uwe Hubner 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Jorg Haeberle Maibachstr.7 
Pfungstadter Str. 81 35683 Dillenburg 
64297 Darmstadt Tel.02nl/8193-0 
Tel. 06151/57475 Fax 02n1/819329 
Fax 06151/593739 

Email. info@bauwert.biz 
Email. mail@bau-real-management.de 

BIP-Beratende Ingenieure fOr BMP Baumanagement Pillich 
das Bauwesen VBI GmbH Herm Dipl.- Ing. Arch. Hans-J. Pillich 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Bruno BUHgen Bismarckplatz 7 
Neuturmstr. 5 45657 Recklinghausen 
80331 MOnchen Tel. 02361/9541-0 
Tel. 089/290948-0 Fax 02325/9541-25 
Fax 089/290948-30 

Email. pillich@bmp-pillich.de 
Email. bip@bipgmbh.de 
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BMWAG Bovis Lend Lease I'RW AG 
PF-4 Geschaftsleitung 
Herm Rainer Weber Riesstr. 251Haus A 
80788 MOnchen 80992 MOnchen 
Tel. 089/38247-4n Tel. 0891388382-17 
Fax 089/382-47085 Fax 0891388382-20 

Email. rainer.weber@bmw.de Email. munich@eu.bovislendlease.com 

Braschel Consult GmbH Brechtefeld & Nafe GmbH 
Harm Prof. Dr. Reinhold Braschel Ingenieur- u. VermessungsbOro 
Schwieberdinger StraBe 56 Herm Dipl.-Ing. Gerhard Brechtefeld 
70435 Stuttgart Freiheitstr. 189 
Tel. 0711/88270-0 42853 Remscheid 
Fax 0711/88207-251 Tel. 02191/9703-3 

stuttgart@braschel.de 
Fax02191ml06 
buero-rsObred!tefeld-nafe.de 

Carpus + Partner AG CBP Baumanagement GmbH 
Projektmanagement Herm Prof. Oipl.-Ing. Martin Schieg 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Arch. Dieter Schmitz Georg-Muche-Str. 1 
WeststraBe 54 80807 MOnchen 
52074 Aachen Tel. 089/28633-0 
Tel. 0241/8875-0 Fax 089128633·257 
Fax 0241/8875-190 martln.schlegOcbp.de 

dleter-schmltzOc:arpus.de 

CMB Controlling und Management Codema Intemational GmbH 
1m Bauwesen GmbH Consulting Design Management 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Reiner Riegraf Herm Dipl.-Ing. Gero Meder 
Otto-Weddigen-StraBe 15 Frankfurter Str. 1 
70839 Gertingen 63065 Offenbach 
Tel. 071561200725 Tel. 0691971019-0 
Fax 0715612007 15 Fax 0691971019-50 
Info@cmb-gerllngen.de g.mederocodema.net 

CONCEPTBAU Con strata Ingenleurgesellschaft mbH 
wirtsch. und techno Betreuung GmbH Herm Dipl.·lng. Hartmut WelB 
Herm Klaus-Peter Mendler Oberntorwall 16-18 
lsartorplatz 8 33602 Bielefeld 
80331 MOnchen Tel. 0521/61087 
Tel. 089/2123980 Fax 0521/174475 
Fax 089/21239898 constrata-blelefeidOt-onllne.de 

kp.mendlerOconceptbau.de 

CPM GmbH CPST Bauconsult und Projekt-
Gesellschaft fOr Projektmanagement steuerungs GmbH, Bertin 
Herm Hermann Gartenmeier Herm Dr. Heino Stief 
Untere Vorstadt 11 Colditzstrasse 28 
71063 Sindelfingen 12099 Bertin 
Tel. 07031/618833 Tel. 030/7558068 
Fax 07031/618855 Fax 030/75580n 

InfoOcpm-sln.de Info@lwkp-berlln.de 

Dr. Dahlem Beratende Ing. GmbH & Co. DAL-BAUTEC 
Wasserwirtschaft KG Projektmanagement und Beratung GmbH 
Herm Dr.-Ing. Hans W. Dahlem Herm Dr.-Ing. Sebastian Harth 
Bonsiepen7 Wilhelm-Theodor-ROmheid-Str. 30 
45136 Essen 55130 Mainz 
Tel. 0201/8967-0 Tel. 06131/804-215 
Fax 020118967-123 Fax 06131/804-133 
maliboxOdrdahlem.de buatec@dal.de 
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J. Danielzik Baumanagement GmbH DBI Dr. Dickenbrok Bauprojektmanagement 
Herm Prof. Dr.-Ing. JOrgen Danielzik und Ingenieurgesellsohaft mbH 
GrOner Wag 9d Herm Dr.-Ing. Gerhard Dickenbrok 
45966 Gladbeck DOsseldorfer Str. 38 
Tel. 02043/3789016 10707 Berlin 
Fax 020431378 90 19 Tel. 030134502945 
j.danlelzlk@jdb-gmbh.de Fax 030134502946 

dbl-bauprojeldmanagementOt-onllne.de 

DEHLER PlanungsbOro DeTe Immobilien NL Frankfurt 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Gerhard Dehler T echnisohes Facility Managment 
Thaidener Str. 11-13 Herm Joseph Messelis 
36115 Hilders-Wickers Westerbachstr. 110 
Tel. 06681/180-0 65936 Frankfurt 
Fax 066811180-18 Tel. 06913301-2201 

dehler-planungsbuero@t-onllne.de Fax 069/3301-2209 

angellka.seng@telekom.de 

DeveloprnentServices GmbH Deventer + Partner 
Ges. f. Projektst. und Immobilienverw. Projektsteuerung 
Herm Anton Neuberger Herm Dipl.-Ing. Arch. Alfons Deventer 
Wiesenau8 Westendstr.1n 
53783 Eitorf 80686 MOnchen 
Tel. 02243/910244 Tel. 089/547018-12 
Fax 022431910246 Fax 089/547018-19 

a.neubergerOdevetopmentservices.de Info@deventer-partner.de 

DORSCH CONSULT DTZ Zadeltech GmbH 
Ingenieurgesellsohaft mbH Herm Jochen Kleef 
Herm Frauensohuh Barckhausstr. 10 
HansastraBe 20 60325 Frankfurt am Main 
80686 MOnchen Tel. 069/92100-20 
Tel. 089/5797-247 Fax 069/92100-23 
Fax 08915797-830 lochen.k1eef@dtz.com 

dc-muC@dorsch.de 

DU Diederichs & Partner GmbH DU Diederichs 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Wirtsoh.-Ing. Detlef Kuhaupt Projektmanagement AG & Co. KG 
GutenbergstraBe 13 Herm Dlpl.-Ing. Wemer Schneider 
82178 Puchheim Laurentiusstr. 21 
Tel. 0891890215-0 42103 Wuppertal 
Fax 089/890215-55 Tel. 0202124571-0 

InfoOdu-p.de 
Fax 0202/24571-45 
w.schnelderOdu-dlederlchs.de 

Fachhochsohule Augsburg Fichtner GmbH & Co. KG 
Baumanagement Herm GF Georg Fichtner 
Herm Prof. Sepp Starzner Sarweystr. 3 
Baumgartner Str. 16 70191 Stuttgart 
86161 Augsburg Tel. 071118995-0 
Tel. 0821/5586-148 Fax 0711/8995-459 

Fax 0821/5586-149 
of@flchtner.de 

baumanagementO(h-auosburg.de 

Fiege Engineering GmbH & Co. KG Freiburger Stadtbau GmbH 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Christoph Kimmina Herm Dipl.-Ing. Manfred BOrsig 
Joan-Joseph-Fiage-Str. 1 Am Karlsplatz 2 
48268 Greven 79098 Freiburg 
Tel. 02571/999-741 Tel. 0761/2105-0 
Fax 025711999-740 Fax 0761/36211 

ddmmlna@flege.de manfred.boerslo@fsb-fr.de 
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gcpm Ges. fOr Construction- und general. mgt 
Bauprojekt-Management mbH Dipl.-Ing. Walter SchOpp 
Herm Stephen Ashford Fasanenstr. 3 
Bundesallee 35 10623 Berlin 
10717 Berlin Tel. 030/31805910 
Tel. 030/880973-3 Fax 030/31805918 
Fax 0301880973-50 Info@g-mgt.de 

mallbox@gcpm.de 

GIB Dr.-Ing. Greiner Ingenieurberatung gibbins 
Gesellschaft fOr Projektmanagement mbH european architects 
Herm Prof. Dr.-Ing. Peter Greiner Herm Dipl.-Ing. Architekt Olaf Gibbins 
RidlerstraBe 75 Steilshooper StraBe 300 
80339 MOnchen 22309 Hamburg 
Tel. 089/500380-0 Tel. 04016329160 
Fax 089/500380-88 Fax 040163291650 

Info@glbgrelner.de olaf@glbblns.de 

GIPM Gesellschaft von Ingenieuren fOr GIW Ges. fOr Infrastruktur- und 
Projektsteuerung und Management mbH Wirtschaftsentwicklung mbH 
Herrn Dipl.-Ing. Heiner Schuster Herm Dr. Bemhard Lohr 
Landsberger Allee 117A Benkertstr. 13 
10407 Berlin 14467 Potsdam 
Tel. 030/25374850 Tel. 0331120138-0 
Fax 030/2522389 Fax 0331/20138-12 

glpm@glpm.de buero@glw-potsdam.de 

GPS Gesellschaft fOr GPM GrilihOsl Projekt Management GmbH 
Projektsteuerung im Bauwesen mbH Herm Hans GrilihOsl 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Arch. W. Finthammer Dr.-Emst-Derra-Strasse 2 
Dobele Str. 2 94036 Passau 
78467 Konstanz Tel. 0851/521 31 
Tel. 07531/9905-0 Fax 0851/ 
Fax 07531/9905-99 

Info@gpm.pasSilu.pnp.de 

wfa@flnthammer.com 

Herm Haack + Klauke + SchlOter 
Hauke Guttenberg Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH 
Hovelnstr.5 Herrn Dipl.-Ing. Karl Haack 
23566 Lubeck Rattenberg 22 
Tel. 0451m545 37671 Hoxter 

Fax 0451179888-44 Tel. 052nl952610 
Fax 052nl536 

guttenberg@luebeck.org 

hkshx@t-online.de 

Gesellschaft fOr Projektsteuerung IBH Bemd Hammer 
und Controlling mbH HAHLHEGE Immobilien- und Baumanagement 
Herm Dr.-Ing. Reinhold Hahlhege Herm Dipl.-Ing. Bemd Hammer 
Schumannstr. 91 Trierer Str. 648 
40237 Dusseldorf 52078 Aachen 
Tel. 0211/68 1965 Tel. 0241/18298551 
Fax 0211/681966 Fax 0241/18298552 

hahlhege@hahlhege.de Ibhhammer@wmb.de 

Harms & Partner Heery Intemational 
Dipl.-Ing. Arch. Carsten Timm Balfour Beatty GmbH 
Kriegerstr. 44 Herm James Me. Stay 
30161 Hannover Reinhardtstr. 46 
Tel. 0511/3384-0 10117 Berlin 
Fax 0511/3384-100 Tel. 03012823-747 

hp.hannover@harms-partner.de Fax 030/2823-814 

wblelensteln@heery.de 
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Henschel und Partner GmbH HITZLER STEIN INGENIEURE 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Wilhelm Henschel Projektmanagement 
AdelheidstraBe 10 Herm Dipl.-Ing. Jan-Willem Stein 
65185 Wiesbaden Sandstr.31 
Tel. 0611/39950-0 80335 MOnchen 
Fax 0611/39950-49 Tel. 089/255539-0 

Info@henschelpartner.de Fax 089/255539-11 

steln@hltzler-steln.de 

HOMOLA Projektmanagement AG HPP Bau-und 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Frank Spandl Projektmanagement GmbH 
VoltastraBe 31 Herm Hans Lotz 
60486 Frankfurt Marienstr. 33 
Tel. 069n9590-0 40210 DUsseldorf 
Fax 069n9590-590 Tel. 0211/130687-0 

f.spandIOhomoill.de Fax 021118384-242 

InfoOhpp-bpm.de 

IFa Klotz u. Partner IGS Ingenieurgesellschaft 
Herm Dlpl.-Ing. Siegfried Klotz Schlapka AG 
Leuschnerstr. 3 Herr Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Franz-Josef Schlapka 
70174 Stuttgart Albert-Schweltzer-Str. 66 1111 
Tel. 0711/18744-0 81735 MOnchen 
Fax 0711/18744-33 Tel. 0891673691-0 

IfbOlfb-k1otz-s.de 
Fax 0891673691-67 

schlapkaOmuenchen.lgs.de 

IKB Immobilien Management GmbH IMC Ingenieur Management 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Daniel Kalus Consult GmbH 
Uerdinger Str. 90 Herm Dipl.-Geol. Holger Schwabach 
40474 Dusseldorf Bahnhofsplatz 7 
Tel. 021118221-4387 56068 Koblenz 
Fax 0211/8221-2387 Tel. 0261191589-0 

danlel.klllus@lkb-lmg.de 
Fax 0261191589-30 
koblenz@lmc-management.de 

Infra-net ingenieurbOro menger 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Thiemo Glomb Herm Dipl.-Ing. Bemd Menger 
Stemstr.5 Frankendamm 80 
34123 Kassel 18439 Stralsund 
Tel. 056117399335 Tel. 03831/2600-13 
Fax 0561n399230 Fax 03831/2600-22 

maIlOlnfra-net.de bmengerObmenger.de 

IngenieurbOro Rother INTERTEC GmbH 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Helmut Rother Herm GF Claus Bergholz 
Rehbergstr. 22 Katharina-Heinroth-Ufer 1 
37290 MeiBner 10787 Berlin 
Tel. 056571 Tel. 030125411-300 
Fax 056571 Fax 030/25411-333 

InfoOlng-rother.de berghoiz.dausOlntertec.de 

IPB Ingenieurgemeinschaft IPC IngenieurbOro 
fOr Projektsteuerung u. Baumanagement Projectmanagem. u. Controlling GmbH 
Frau Dipl.-Ing. Claudia Niendorf Herm Dr. Wolf-Dieter Talkenberger 
Mittelweg 169 MOhlentorplatz 2 
20148 Hamburg 23552 Lubeck 
Tel. 040-41343670 Tel. 0451/140010 
Fax 040-41343699 Fax 0451 n91872 

nlendorfOlpb-lngenleurgemeinschaft.de tal kenbergerO Ipc-projectmanagement.de 
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IPM Ingenieurgesellschaft IVB Ingenieurgesellschaft fur 
fUr Projektmanagement mbH Verkehrs- und BauManagement mbH 
Herm Dlpl.-Ing. Gustav HOppe Herm Dipl.-Ing. Andre Fiedler 
Sophienstr. 33 Sankt-Franziskus-Str. 148 
38118 Braunschweig 40470 Dusseldorf 
Tel. 0531/2710-0 Tel. 0211/61018990 
Fax 053112710-199 Fax 0211/61018999 

InfoOlpm.bureauverltas.com InfoOlvb-consult.com 

Iwb Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH Johannsen Baumanagement 
Herm Dr.-Ing. JOrg Bartels Herm Dipl.-Ing. Martin Johannsen 
Wendentorwall16 Horathal4 
38100 Braunschweig 84367 Reut 
Tel. 0531124361-0 Tel. 085721963721 
Fax 0531/24361-99 Fax 085721963722 

Iwb@lwb-lngenleure.de InfoOjohannsen-baumanagement.de 

Jung Projekt Consult kplan Aktiengesellschaft fOr 
Ing.-BOro fOr Projektmanagement Projektentwicklung und Gesamtplanung 
Herrn Dipl.-Ing. GOnter Jung Herm RA Hanns-Peter Kirchmann 
OrplidstraBe 6 Bahnhofstr. 15 
70597 Stuttgart 93326 Abensbarg 
Tel. 0711/6990588 Tel. 09443/921-0 
Fax 0711/6990534 Fax 094431921-1 SO 

g.jungOjung-projekt.de malitoOkplan.de 

KOlby + SteinrOder Lahmeyer Rhein-Main GmbH 
ArchitekturbOro Herm Dipl.-Ing. Gerhard Saueracker 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Andreas SteinrOder Friedberger StraBe 173 
Hammerstr. 3 61118 Bad Vilbal 
79540 LOrrach Tel. 06101/55-2200 
Tel. 07621m 00 66 0 Fax 06101/55-1940 
Fax 07621n7 00 66 1 InfoOlahmeyer-rheln-maln.de 

ks-projed:sOks-projects.de 

BOro martin I ip 
Univ.-Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Hans Lechner Imrnobilienanalyse + Projektmanagement 
Lerchenfelderstr. 65 Herm Dipl.-Ing. Stephan Martin 
A-1070 Wien Am Herz-Jesu-K1oster 20 
Tel. 0043115237356 53229 Bonn 
Fax 004311523735624 Tel. 022814299230 

officeOhlechner.at Fax 022814299239 

InfoOmarttn-lp.de 

PM Projektmanagement MWS Bauconsult GmbH 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Architekt BOA Peter Mittmann Herm Dlpl.-Ing. Majid Khosh!essan 
Grossmutterleite 18 P7,20 
99425 Weimar-Gelmeroda 68161 Mannheim 
Tel.03643n79552 Tel. 0621115903-20 
Fax 03643n79554 Fax 0621/15903-51 

mlttmann@mlttmann.de InfoOmws-beu.de 

nps Bauprojektmanagement GmbH Obermeyer Planen + Beraten GmbH 
Herm Robert Scholz Herm Dipl.-Ing. Gerhart Neuwirth 
Lise-Meitner-StraBe 15 HansastraBe 40 
89081 Ulm 80686 MOnchen 
Tel. 0731/50995-10 Tel. 089/5799540 
Fax 0731/50995-00 Fax 089/5799910 

InfoOnps-ulm.de gerhart.neuwlrthOopb.de 

OFB ProJektentwlcklungs GmbH p2m berlin gmbh 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Arch. H.-J. Weihrauch Herm Heiko Bohnhorst 
MyliusstraBe 33 - 37 Fasanenstr.7-8 
60323 Frankfurt 10623 Berlin 
Tel. 069191732-02 Tel. 030/74735-100 
Fax 069/91732-556 Fax 030/74735·105 
hans.joerg_welhrauchOofb-gruppe.de helko. bohnhorst;Op2mberiln.de 
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PBG PGS Projektmanagement GMBH 
Projektbetreuung im Gesundheitswesen Herm Dipl.-Ing. Albrecht Beger 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Michael Uebau Bolongarostr. 97 
Juri-Gagarin-Ring 152 65929 Frankfurt 
99084 Erfurt Tel. 069/348299-10 
Tel. 0361/554590 Fax 0691348299-29 
Fax 0361/5545912 pgs. pmOt-onllne.de 

PBG-projektbetreuungOt-onllne.de 

PHI GmbH project control Gesellschaft fOr 
Herm Dr.-Ing. Patrick ROggeberg Projektkoordination mbH 
VOlklinger Str. 3a Herm GFW.-R. Bienheim 
42285 Wuppertal Isartorplatz 5 
Tel. 020217994138 80331 MOnchen 
Fax 020212654755 Tel. 089/22n91 

InfoOphl-gmbh.com Fax 08912285800 

wlll.rafael.blenheimOproject-control.de 

PRO FER Projektsteuerung PSG Bau-Projektsteuerungs GmbH 
+ Baucontrolling Herm Dr.-Ing. Michael FreHer 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Uwe-Michael Priifer SchloBstr. 27 
Unterm Herrschaftswald 5 12163 Berlin 
78078 Niedereschach Tel. 030/390794-0 
Tel. On28n276 Fax 0301390794-29 
Fax on28191 044 serviceOpsg-beriln.de 

controllingOpruefer.de 

PZ Peter Zeitler Ingenieurges. mbH OTB Projektsteuerung GmbH 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Peter Zeitler Herm Dipl.-Ing. Dirk Stelter 
Konrad-Celtis-Str.81 Freundallee 13 
81369 MOnchen 30173 Hannover 
Tel. 0891741528-0 Tel. 051112888-111 
Fax 0891741528-22 Fax 051112888·193 

pz-muenchenOpz-Ing.de InfoOqtb.de 

Projektsteuerung Hans Ramcke REMONDIS 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Hans Ramcke Engineering & Service GmbH 
Prof.-DOllgast-Str.2 Herm Dr. Jan Hoffmann 
86633 Neuburg a. d. Donau Dohrweg 20 
Tel. 08431/47443 41066 MOnchen~adbach 
Fax 08431/418 43 Tel. 02161/609-0 

Ib-ramckeOt-onllne.de 
Fax 02161/609-460 

jan.hoffmannOremondls.de 

Architekten & Generalplaner RKH S-Baumanagement GmbH 
REFA -Industrial Engineering Sachsen-Anhalt 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. RaH K. Heimann Herm Dr. Ing. JOrgen Olbrich 
Europaring 2 LObecker Str. 126 
64521 GroB-Gerau 39124 Magdeburg 
Tel. 06152154302 Tel. 0391125088-01 
Fax 06152159971 Fax 0391125088-02 

rkheimannOarchltekturbuero.com juergen.olbrlchOt-onllne.de 

IBS IngenieurbOro Salzig Sibeth Partnerschaft 
Projektmanagement GmbH & Co. KG Herm RA Thomas Richter 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Georg Salzig Oberanger 34-36 
Schildergasse 49 80331 MOnchen 
50667 KOln Tel. 089138808-210 
Tel. 02211920143-0 Fax 089/38808-203 
Fax 02211920143-9 t.r1chterC\lslbeth.com 

Info@lbs-salzlg.de 
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Siemens Industrial Building ConSUltants SIG Umwelt-Projekt GmbH 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Rolf Monig Herrn Dr.-Ing. Albrecht Palm 
St.-Martin-Str. 76 Breite Str. 30 
81541 MOnchen 39576 Stendal 
Tel. 089/63683132 Tel. 03931/6892-0 
Fax 089163681973 Fax 03931/68292-99 

rolf.moenlg@slemenslbc.de slg-up@t-onllne.de 

SMV Bauprojektsteuerung Dipl.-Ing. B. Spitthover GmbH 
Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH Herm Dipl.-Ing. Bemhard Spitthover 
Herm Dr.-Ing. Rainer Schofer Am Uhlenkrug 45 
Wichmannstr. 5 45133 Essen 
1 0787 Ber1in Tel. 0201/84609-0 
Tel. 0301254221-14 Fax 0201/84609-25 
Fax 0301254221-91 buero@spltthoever.de 

schoferOsmv.com 

Stadtsiedlung Heilbronn GmbH STRUKTUR GmbH 
Herm Wolf-Dieter Sprenger Herm Dr.-Ing. Heinrich Hepermann 
UrbanstraBe 10 Martin-SchmeiBer-Weg 15 
74072 Heilbronn 44227 Dortmund 
Tel. 07131/6257-53 Tel. 02311975107-0 
Fax 07131/6257-11 Fax 0231/975107-10 

wolf-dleter.sprengerOstadtsledlung.de InfoCstruktur-gmbh.de 

Thost Projektmanagement THS Consulting GmbH 
fOr Bauten und Anlagen GmbH Herrn Lothar LOchter 
Herm Dipl.-Wi.-Ing. Burkhard Thost Stauderstr. 213 
Villinger Str. 6 45327 Essen 
75179 Pforzheim Tel. 020112017-280 
Tel. 07231-1560-0 Fax 0201/2017-281 
Fax 07231-1560-90 gelsenklrchenCths-consultlng.de 

tpm@thost.de 

TREUCON UNIT Versicherungsmakler GmbH & Co.KG 
Management Immobilien GmbH Herm GF Bemd Mikosch 
Herm Thomas Doll Theodor-Althoff-Str. 45 
Uhlandstr.7/8 45133 Essen 
10623 Berlin Tel. 0201/87220-0 
Tel. 0301884839-0 Fax 0201/87220-20 
Fax 030/884839-10 

unlt@unlta.de 

doll@treucon-fonds.de 

VIB Verhoeven Ingenieurberatung GmbH IngenieurbOro 
Herm Dr.-Ing. Hans-Jorg Gasterich Dipl.-Ing. H. Vossing GmbH 
UniversitAtsstraBe 142 Herm Dipl.-Ing. Michael Schmidt 
44799 Bochum Brunnenstr. 29-31 
Tel. 0234/97190-86 40223 DOsseldorf 
Fax 0234197190-88 Tel. 0211/9054-5 

vlb@vlb-bochum Fax 0211/9054-619 

mlchllel.schmldt@voesslng.de 

VR-Bauregie GmbH Wall meier Stummbillig 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Hagen Heinz Planungs-GmbH 
Hauptstr.131-137 Herrn Prof. Dr.-Ing. Jorg Wallmeier 
65760 Eschbom Eschstr. 15 
Tel. 06196/9941-11 44629 Heme 
Fax 06196/4441-98 Tel. 0232319548-0 

hagen.helnz@vr-blluregle.de Fax 02323/9548-55 

WllllmelerC!lfh-tr1er.de 

WBC Wamer-Baucontrolling Prof. Weiss & Partner 
Herm Dipl.-Wirt. Ing. Ulrich Warner Projektsteuerungs GmbH 
MOhlental 54 Herm Prof. Dipl.-Ing. Christoph Ehrhardt 
52066 Aachen Ingersheimer Str. 18 
Tel. 0241/6088-086 70499 Stuttgart 
Fax 0241/6088-089 Tel. 0711/988119-560 

warner@wbc-baucontroillng.de Fax 0711/988119-211 
chrlstoph.ehrhardt@de.ey.com 



Appendix Ie: Project Management Companies' contact details 

WEP-Projektentwicklungs-GmbH & Co.KG WestGkA Management G~s. 
Herm Dr. Holger Koppe fOr kommunale Anlagen 
Deutscher Platz 4 Herm Dipl.-Ing. Ulrich Gerken 
04103 Leipzig Volklinger StraBe 4 
Tel. 034112443143 40219 DUsseldorf 
Fax 034112443-190 Tel. 0211190101-501 

InfoOwep-proJekt.de 
Fax 0211/90101-599 

u.aerl<enOwestaka.de 

Wibera Wirtschaftsberatung AG Herm Dr.-Ing. Dipl.-Kfm. Ludwig Will 
Herm Dipl.-Ing. Peter Knapper clo Dr. Will & Partner GrundstOcks GmbH 
Moskauer SIr. 19 Alt-Tegel4 
40227 DOsseldorf 13507 Berlin 
Tel. 02111981-5841 Tel. 030188278-35 
peter.knllepperOde.pwc.com Fax 03018812236 
Fax 021119814017 postOwiII-beriln.de 

Zema. Kopper & Partner 
Ingenieurges. fOr Bautechnik mbH 
Herm Dr.-Ing. Thomas Hacker 
Marsstr.33 
80335 MOnchen 
Tel. 089/515568-80 
Fax 089/515568-81 
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Questionnaire-English version 

, UNIVERSITY Of CAPE TOWN 'BERGISCHE UNIVERSITAT WUPPERTAL 

A STUDY ON THE PRACTICE OF THE PMO WITHIN THE 
CONSTRUCTION SECTOR 

General Information on the Or ation 

1. What is YOllr position in YOllr o'l.anization? 

DExecutive( President, V. president, Director) 

DPMO Manager! staff 

DProject Manager 

EJFunctional Manager 

COther (please specify) 

2. In which sector of the industry is YOllr o'l.anization involved? (Mliltiple an.rwer possible) 

D:onttactor 

I:JProject Management 

1:1 Developers 

3.5ize ofyollr organization 

Do- 49 Employees 

1:150-499 Employees 

1:1500-1,000 Employees 

Dover 1,000 Employees 

4. Please give us your email address through which we can send you a summarized copy of the 
dings 
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Questionnaire-English version 

, U~I-;E;~IT;'~;-CAPE'~OWN 'BERGISCHE UNIVERSITAT WliPPERTAL 

STUDY ON TIlE PRACTICE OF TIlE PMO WITIlIN TIIE 
ONSTRUCTION SECTOR 

MO capability and implementation experience 

1. What does YOllr O1l,anisation's PMO capabilifY look like? 

1:1 There is no PMO capability in the organisation 

Dr'here is a virtual PMO set to informally serve specific projects/ departments 

Dr'here is a virtual PMO set to informally serve the entire organization 

l:I'Ihere is a real PMO set to formally serve specific projects/departments 

Dr'here is a real PMO set to informally serve the entire organization 

2lfyollr otganization posses PMO capabilities, what do YOII caD YOllr PMO? 

I:IProject Management Office (PMO) 

I:I(Strategic) Project Office ([S]PO) 

I:IProject Management Centre of Excellence (PMCoE) 

I:IProject/Programme Support Office (PSO) 

1:1 Enteprise Development 

I:IOthers (please specify) 

3. How long is since YOllr PMO incepted? 

1:1< 2 years 

1::12-5 years 

1:IS-10years 

1l>10years 

4. What activities didyollllndertake to mateyollr PMO? (please click aU that applY) 

1:1 Established the vision and strategy for the PMO 

I:IPrepared a plan for the PMO implementation project 

DFacilitated collaborative work within the organization 
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Questionnaire-English version 

Dmplemented project management training programs 

Coeveloped structure for the PMO 

l:IHired consultant 

Cothers (please specify) 

5. What was the business case for your PMO? (please pick aU that appfy) 

DFormalize the knowledge management practices of the organization 

Corganizational performance improvement 

CHelp build a project management oriented culture 

I:JIncrease staff professionalism in PM 

Dmplement predictable and reusable project management tools, techniques and processes 

DMore successful implementation of projects 

Cother (please specify) 
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Questionnaire-English version ,-
I UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN 'BERGISCHE UNIVERSITAT WUPPERTAL 

! STUDY ON THE PRACTICE OF THE PMO WITIlIN TIlE 
ONSTRUCTION SECTOR 

e Status of the PMO 

Functions of the PMO and its experience 

1. What does YOllr PMO do? 

1:1 Centralizes project reporting 

1:Jo0cuments lessens learnt on projects 

C Conducts project KM activities 

l:Joevelops methodologies, standards and templates for PM 

D:lisseminates information 

Cconducts PM mentoring, training and education 

[]Formalizes project selection through project portfolio management 

cplans for and effects continuous improvement strategies 

CSupports in corporate strategic planning 

I Cconducts benchmarking in best practices of project management( e.g. guidelines of 
I 

~SO:100006, PMI, etc) 

i 1:1 Manages customer interface 

Cconducts project audits and tracking 

1:1 Allocates resources and coordinates between projects 

1:1 Manages one or more programmes 

1:1 Executes specialized tasks for project managers e.g. preparation of schedules 

1:1 Monitors and controls project performance 

COthers (Space unlimited, please specify as many as possible) 

2. What contribllted to the SllcceSS ofyollr PMO? (Click as many as appfy) 

MorP'anizational culture sUDDortive ofPMO 
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Questionnaire-English version 

CClear process in place for managing projects and collecting knowledge gained on 
rojects 

DEasy access by employees to PMO resources 

Cothers( please specify as much detail as possible) 

3. What obstacles did your PMO experience? (please click as many as appfy). 

Dsenior management acceptance 

C Project manager acceptance 

Clack of appropriate funding 

llFormal definition of the PMO role 

l:IDemonstration of the PMO success 

Dunsupportive organizational culture 

CEnsuring consistent application of defined processes 

CPMO didn't meet its mandated requirement 

C Applicability of the PMO to all projects 

Dunreasonable work load to PMO staffs 

C The PMO adding bureaucracy to the already existing organizational structure 

CLack ofPMO authority to carry out objective 

C Conflict over project management ownership 

C Cost increase to the organization 

CMaking the case for change in adopting formal PMO 

C Others (please specify) 

4. If your PMO is in place, how didyou overcome these obstacles (please specify as much detail atpossible) 

I 
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Questionnaire-English version 

I:IY es l:JNo 

The Structure of the PMO 

6. To whom does YONr PMO directlY report? 

l:,INo formal reporting relationship established 

Dro the VP level 

Dro board of directors 

Do CEO/senior management team 

Dro manager/director level 

1:1 Others (please specify) 

7. How doYON characterize the matNrity level ofyoNr PMO? 

1:1 Level one, the PMO supports a single big project 

1:1 Level two, the PMO supports several projects under the same programme 

1:1 Level-three, the PMO supports a division or departments of an organization with all its 
rojects 

1:1 Level-four. the PMO supports the organization within its projects 

1:1 Level-five. the PMO is placed strategically at an executive level and supports 
usiness strategy and resource 

allocation at the enterprise level. 

8. How is YONr prt?ject reporting? 

l:,INo formal proCesses for project reporting 

i:lReporting managed and compiled to the project level only 

E:Joepartmental or portfolio level reporting with PMO providing compilation and 
. stribution only 

l:Joepartmental or portfolio level reporting with PMO providing compilation, analysis, 
terpretation and 

distribution 

D:onsolidated organizational reporting with PMO providing compilation and 
. stribution onlv. 
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Questionnaire-English version 

l:lIconsolidated organizational reporting with PMO providing compilation, analysis, 
~tlerpret:at1(>n and distribution 

9. Your project managers report to? 

CFunctional departments 

I:IA separate project delivery organization 

llThePMO 

I:Iothers (please specify) 
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Questionnaire-English version 

, UNIVERSITY Of CAPE TOWN -,BERGISCHE UNIVERSITAT WUPPERTAL 

STUDY ON THE PRACTICE OF THE PMO WITHIN THE 
STRUCTION SECTOR 

ilmJ)act of the PM 0 

1. How do YOII rate the PMO's impact in improving the sllccesiful delivery of projects? 

lJNo real contribution (0) 

auttle contribution (1) 

D;ome contribution (2) 

D;igni6.cance contribution (3) 

D::onsiderable contribution (4) 

2.PMO's crJntriblltion in instilling Project management CIIltlln and practices 

lJNo real contribution (0) 

auttle contribution (1) 

D;ome contribution (2) 

D;igni6.cance contribution (3) 

D::onsiderable contribution (4) 

3.PMO's crJntriblltion in enablingyollr organization lise its intellectllal propertY gained on projects and 
~nai1IznJ!.it a knowledge driven organization. 

lJNo real contribution (0) 

auttle contribution (1) 

D;ome contribution (2) 

Dsigni6.cance contribution (3) 

D::onsiderable contribution (4) 
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Thank You! 

Thank you very much for all your 
time and effort 

You will recieve a summary of the Finding by the following E
mail Adresse: 

[E-mail Adresse] 
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Danke 

Vie len Dank flir Ihre Zeit und Miihe. 

Sie werden eine Zusammenfassung dieser Studie erhalten an die 
nachfolgend angezeigte angegebene E-Mail-Adresse: 

[T141] [Email adresse] 
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Cover letter-English version 

, UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN 'BERGISCHE UNIVERSITAT WUPPERTAL 

A STUDY ON THE PRACTICE OF THE PMO WITHIN THE 
CONSTRUCTION SECTOR 

Background Information 

Dear participants, 

The Project Management Office (PMO) is an organizational entity (department) which can be 
designed to facilitate the management of individual projects on one level and to continuously 
improve the project management (PM) practice of the entire enterprise on other. It is an 
organizational entity entrusted to instill project management culture and best practice within an 
organization. 

Together with many others, the PMO is believed to do the following core activities: 

• Documenting lessons learned on projects 

• Disseminating information 

• Developing methodologies, standards and templates for PM 

• Benchmarking PM best practices 

• Planning for and effecting continuous improvement strategies 

• Conducting and facilitating training and education in PM 

• Planning and coordinating effective utilization of resources 

• Centralizing communication management across projects 

• Acting as a home of project managers 

• Formalizing project selection through project portfolio management 

• Managing customer relationship 

• Supporting corporate strategic planning 

• etc 

The PMO has different names in different companies and sectors and may exist as a real 

entity (with allocated space and responsible champion) or as a virtual one where the 

organization does much of the above indicated activities (and much more) but often 

separately with no specific champion allocated. 

This research work is done under the supervision of Univ.-Pro£ Dr.-Ing. C. J. Diederichs, 

Department of Construction Economy at the University of Wuppertal, and Dr. D. Root, 

Department of Construction Economics and Management at the University of Cape Town. It 

intends to explore the adoption of the PMO concept as a roadmap to improve project 

management performance within the German construction sector. It specifically focuses on 

looking into the advantages it can bring, the obstacles that could be faced in its 
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Cover page-Gennan version 

fBERGISCHE UNIVERSITAT WliPPERTAL , UNiVERSITY Of CAPE TOWN 

STUDIE UBER DIE ANWENDUNG DES PMO 
(PROJEKTMANAGEMENT-UNTERNEHMENSEINHEI1) 1M 
BAUSEKTOR 

Hintergrundinformation 

Sehr geebrte Teilnehmer, 

Das Project Management Office (PMO, Projektmanagement-Biiro) ist eine 
Untemehmenseinheit (Abteilung), welche dazu gedacht sein kann, das Management von 
einzelnen Projekten zu vereinfachen, aber auch stetig die Projektmanagement-Praxis des 
gesamten Untemehmens zu verbessem. Es ist eine Untemehmenseinheit, die die 
Projektmanagement-Kulturund bewabrte Verfahren in einem Untemehmen 
implementieren soIl. 

Zusammen mit vielen anderen, iibernimmt das PMO nach heutigem Wissensstand die 
folgenden Kemaufgaben: 

• Es dokumentiert die aus Projekten gewonnenen Erfahrungen (I.£ssons Learned). 
• Es verteilt Informationen. 
• Es entwickelt Methoden, Standards und V orlagen fUr PM. 
• Es fiihrt Benchmarking von Verfahren im PM durch. 
• Es plant und fiihrt kontinuierliche Verbesserungs-Strategien durch. 
• Es leitet und vereinfacht PM-Training und -Ausbildung. 
• Es plant und koordiniert die effektive Ressourcenverwendung. 
• Es zentralisiert das Kommunikationsmanagement zwischen Projekten. 
• Es fungiert als Zentrale der Projektmanager. 
• Es formalisiert die Projek:tauswahl durch Projekt-Portfolio-Management. 
• Es steuert die Schnittstelle zum Kunden. 
• Es unterstiitzt strategische Untemebmensplanung. 

Das PMO hat in verschiedenen Untemehmen und Branchen unterschiedliche 
Bezeichnungen und kann als eine reale (mit zugewiesenem Raum und verantwortlicher 
Leitung) oder als eine virtuelle (viele der genannten Tatigkeiten werden im Unternehmen 
ausgefUhrt, jedoch oft einzeln ohne zugewiesene spezifische Leitung) Einheit existieren. 

Diese Forschungsarbeit wird betreut von Univ.-Prof. Dr.-Ing. C. J. Diederichs, Lehr-und 
Forschungsgebiet Bauwirtschaft an der Bergischen Universitat Wuppertal, und Dr. D. 
Root, Lehrstuhl fUr Bauwirtschaft und -management an der Universitat Kapstadt. Sie will 
die Ubemahme des PMO-Konzeptes als eine Zielrichtung zur Verbesserung der 
Projektmanagement-Leistung im deutschen und siidafrikanischen Bausektor untersuchen. 
Sie fokussiert besonders auf Betrachtung der moglichen Vorteile, der drohenden 
Hindemisse bei der Implementierung und gangbarer Wege, diese zu iiberwinden. 

Diesen Fragebogen zu beantworten wird nur rund 15 Minuten Threr wertvollen Zeit 
beansoruchen und wiirde uns helfen. Einblick in die Anwendune des Konzeotes im 
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Appendix IHB: Accomp~Ulyiflg Email-English version 

To: .. Email address of contact person-or generic email address" 

Project Management Research - Message to Mr "contact person's name" 

Dear Mr "contact person's name", 

The link below leads to a questionnaire for a study on the adoption of the Project 

Management Office (PMO) concept within the construction sector, a study supervised by 

Prof. Dr. C. J. Diederichs of the University ofWuppertal. 

Filling the questionnaire will take only few minutes of your valuable time as it is mainly 

ticking options and your company's reply will make a very important part of the study. 

http://www.pmo-survey.netlcoverletter.htm 

By participating in the survey, you will receive a summarized copy of the study. 

Please click the link to go to the questionnaire page or please forward this message to a 

more appropriate person in your company, if necessary. 

Faithfully yours 

Solomon Desta 



Appendix nIB: Accompanying Email-German version 

To: •• Email address der Kontaktperson oder generisches email address" 

Forschung zu Projektmanagement - Schreiben an Herrn "Name der Kontaktperson " 

Sehr geebrter Herr "Name der Kontaktperson", 

Sehr geebrte Frau "Name der Kontaktperson", 

der nachfolgende Link fiibrt zu einem Fragebogen zu einer Studie tiber die Verbreitung 

des PMO(Projektmanagement-Unternehmenseinheit)-Konzeptes im Bausektor, die von 

Herrn Univ.-Prof. Dr.-Ing. C. J. Diederichs von der Bergischen Universitat Wuppertal 

begleitet wird. 

Das Ausfiillen wird nur wenige Minuten dauern, da es Ankreuzfragen sind. Die Antwort 

Thres Unternehmens wird einen sehr wichtigen Beitrag zu der Studie leisten. 

http://www.pmo-survey.netlcoverletter.htm 

Mit der Teilnahme an der Umfrage werden Sie eine Zusammenfassung der Ergebnisse 

erhalten. 

Bitte klicken Sie auf den Link, urn zur Umfrageseite zu gelangen oder bitte lei ten Sie 

diese Nachricht an eine geeignetere Person in Threm Unternehmen weiter, falls sinnvoll. 

Mit einem freundlichen GruB 

Solomon Desta 



Appendix HIe: Reminder-English \'er:'>loo 

To: .. Email address of contact person-or generic email address" 

Reminder: Project Management Research - Message to Mrls "contact person's name" 

Dear Mr/s "contact person's name", 

Last time we sent you an E-Mail with a request to fill out a questionnaire for the study of 

the PMO concept in the construction sector: 

http://pmo-survey.netlcoverletter.htm 

This email serves as a reminder to send us your answers by 15.07.2005. 

As we promised, you will receive a summarized copy of the findings for participating in 

this questionnaire. 

Thank you very much 

Solomon Desta 



Appendix InC: Remlnder-G(~rman version 

To: .. Email address der Kontaktperson oder generisches email address" 

Erinnerung: Forschung zu Projektmanagement - Schreiben an Herrn "Name der 

Kontaktperson " 

Sehr geehrter Herr "Name der Kontaktperson", 

Sehr geehrte Frau" Name der Kontaktperson", 

in der 24. KW sandten wir Thnen eine E-Mail mit der Bitte, einen Fragebogen zur 
Erforschung des PMO-konzeptes im Bausektor auszuflillen: 

http://pmo-survey.netlcoverletter.htm 

Wir wiirden uns sehr freuen, Ihre Antworten bis zum 15.07.2005 zu erhalten. 

Wie wir Thnen zusicherten, werden Sie fUr die Teilnahme an dieser Befragung eine 
Auswertung der Forschungsergebnisse erhalten 

Vielen Dank im Voraus und beste GruBe aus Wuppertal 

Solomon Desta 




